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Soulhc:rn Illinois Univc:rsity at Carbondale

Panel backs bar closing ordinance
By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

History was made Thursday in
Jackson County when II county
board commillee voted unanimously to adopt an ordinance to
roll back roumy bar closings to 2
a.m.
The ordinance, adopted by 1.11.:
judical and law commiuce, win 1>;:
prcsr.;/lted to I.he full county board
for final approval at its meetin~

Dec.B.
The ordinance. drafted by
Assistant Slale'S Auomey Michael
Wepsicc, mandates I.hat all the
county bars will close at 2 a.m.

iru.1cad of ~ a.m~ making I.hc closing hours consisLC.Jltl.hmughoull.hc
county.
This is the first time in 20 years
that such an ordinance lias passed
throul!h the commiucc and moved
on lO'the full board for approval.
The decision to adopt such an
ordinance stemmed from a drunkcn driving falality which occurred
whcfltwo University students were
killed after leaving a county bar 10
roturn to Carbondale.
Kevin Elhs and Kelly Wilcox
were killed last summer when I.hcy
ieft Midland Inn, a county bar,
legally inlOxicated.
The parents of Ellis, Dolores and

Robcn Ellis of Carbondale, said
I.hcy believed I.heir son would be::
alive today if he bad DOl been traveling to county bars after the
Carbondale baIs had cIoscd down.
·'1l.hink I.his ordinance will drastically reduce accidents and drunken driving incidents," Dolores Ellis
said. "These people will be two.
hours less drunk. If the change
saves one life it will be worth it"·
Dennis 1m men •. owner or
DuMarocs, said he was going to
present a proposal 10 the full board
to keep. a bus running to
Carbondale and back lhroughOUl
I.hc night so people could get a ride
bome if I.hey were 100 drunk 10

drive.
Sue Carmell, a represenlative of
I.hc Wellncss Center, said the counly bars were just aIOIIICI" 0pportUnity 10 leave Carbondale and drink
elsewhere. .
"We need to rut ICmpuuion out
of reach and make a positive
impression 00 the )'OUIIg people of
I.hc commiJfllly," CanneU said.
Susan Melbin. a representative
or t ,:'Ihcts Against Drunk Drivers,
said !he county bars were a magnet
for laIc-nigbt drinltecs.
"It's a proven fact I.hat driving ~
impaired by 30 pcn:cnl after only
two drinks," Mclbin said. "The
IaIcr !.he time. the more intoxicaIcd

the driver becomes, the more dangerous itis."

Jackson County Sheriff William
KilquiSl prcsenled statistics about
DUI-related incidents during the
debaled laie hours at the commiucc
meeting in OcIObcr.
Sl3listics showed most drunken
driving related incidents increased
between 1:30 and 2:30 a.m. and
I.hen again between 3:30 and 5:30
a.m., consistent with bar closing
times.
Kilquist also DOled Ih!lt accidents
which happened in the la!er hoW'S
were much more severe dian those

Thompson, others addreSS youth .P.~idel1!ialpal~ce
on dangers 6f drug, alcohol abuse --bombed InfJlanlla
By Jackie Spinner
.SlaIfWriter

.

Gov. James R. Thompson
or drug and
alcohol abuse fighters to .
Carbondale Community
Higb School Thursday afternoon, ,but some of the bigh
school students weren',
inlCreSled in being recruited.
brought hi.~ team

"The message is a simple
one, one you've heard many

limes, .. Thompson wid
CCHS StUdents and lCadIers
• 'in lheschoo\ gymnasium:
,'"Drugs and.~ abuse oC
alcohol are wrong legally:'
. morally and put at risk'
'everything you are, everything you hope 10 be.But for students in the
habit of partying on the
weekends, !.hal message isn't
so simple. At least that is
what several CCHS suuIcnts
said in response to the governor's pcp talk.
"When students arc so
u.'!cd 10 drinking .aU the time,
a message like this isn't
going to SlOp them, CCHS
H.

See DRUG. Page 6
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Gov. James R. Thompson speaks to high school students
about the dangers o. drug and alCOhOl abuse at the
carbondale Community High School Thursday.
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Gus
says
drug
warnings are· only
effective on people
whO don' ~ drugS.

Renega~e troops

attack in coup attempt

. MANILA, Philippines (UPI) "':7
Rcncgaue troops bombed I.hc presi. demial palace Friday and sciT..ed
two garrisons and the government
lelevision station in the sevcnlh
auempt to topple, President
Corazon Aquino's government
Aquino said she remained in
control, bUi'ninules aflCJ: she
. addn:sscd the nation by television,
a rebel hclicqllcc bombed I.hc station. knocking the OIly functiooing
private television statim, Channel
9. oft 1bc *.1IIlCl in,iuring iICYCraI
, .civilians.,; " .
,. . . "
. The coup atiempt began lIours'
before dawn. and at daybreak.
three rebel T-28 trainer planes
pilot.cd by troops loyal 10 renegade
army Col. Gregorio "Gringo"
Honasan made bombing ruilS althe
palacc in the face of fierce anti·air-

craft fire.
'H1n:c solditts and eight civilians
. wen: killed in the fighting, the Red
Cross said. The civilians wee in an
appliance. store mat was hit by a
rebel bomb. Fifteen ol.hcrs were
wounded.
Aquino was in her house and
was /lOt hit in I.hc bombing attaCk.
Deputy Pres,> Sccre1aty Lourdes
Siytangco srud. "The president is
safe,'~ he said..
.
Government troops and armored'
YdIiclcs eagaged a;bcl f<wes ...
I.hc government television station
'in Quezon city in a- fierce 30- .
minute gunbaule. Radio reports
from I.he scene said at least one
soldier was wounded.
U.S. Amba.<&ldor Nicholas, in a

. See MAtILA,'Page 6

SIU-E IEA-NEA chapter
settles salary dispute .m
By Theresa livingston

StaflWriIer

. rent employment conditions. h's
cxccUeat contract," Jol-!1 Druke, .

The SIU-E chapIcr of the 1I\inois
Education Association-National
Educational Association has
roached an interim oontraa agree..
ment ""il.h the University. ending
six months of intensive collective
bargaining over salary increases
and the University's policy OR'
grievance procedures..
"The contract settles the pay disPule, provides for a new grievance
procedure and maintains the c:ur-

president
of
IEA-NEA's
Edwaalsvillecilapler, said.
Tile agreement. which was me
product of a nine-bour bargaining
session earlier &his monlh, was
announced Thursday morning in
Ed'~'8rdsville by a joint statement
bct.veen the University and IEA-

NE.\.. .
'Ibe COIlInICI is the first between

SIU-E and the association. The
See SET1LES, Page 6

Bush vetoes Chinese protectiqninU.S.
America will always stand wil.h
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Bush vetoed legislation fn:cdom·loving men and women
Thursday I.hat would have given around the world,.. Bush sM..
Congress approved the Dill new protection III Chinese students
in I.hc United StaLeS, but he ordeced . 403~ in the House 3IId by a tmaniother actions to help I.hem avoid mous voice vOle in the Senate possible persecution in their home- in response to I.he bloody crackdown of pro-democracy demonland.
In vetoing the bill, Bush said the strators in China in the spring..
The Emergency "hinese
measun: would have put" America
in a straitjaclcct and made us inca- Immigration Relief Act would
pable fif responding to changing have waived a requirement I.hat an
estimated 40,000 Chinese ~dent.s
circums~ces."
"I will >II ways adhere to the in the United SIalCS on visas return
principle that no one will be to their homeland upon completion
, returned forcibly to a country of their academic-programs, which
where he or she faces persecution. for most, would be June 1990.

In receut days, aKb· had indiqtted I.hat Bush wOokI veto the mea-

actions ratheI' dian a new law.
. Busb.said he directed Attorney
sure. which I.he Chinese govern- General Dick Thornburgh and
ment. has sharply criticized. Secretary or Stare James Baker 10
Members of Coogress and apnese extend an administrative order
students pleaded that he sign IL
issued in the spring•. ~"e order
Bush announc~ his surprise allowed students to n::- jn umit·
decision in I.hreo statements just June 1990, at which pOint they
moments before departing the would ha\>., had 10 return 10 China
While House for bis aU-nigilt flight ror at 1e::.:.t two years before apply10 the Meditenanean and his week- ing for a new visa.
end summit with Soviet Fresident,
Under the new directive, the
Mikhail Gorbachev.
. two-year home country residence
Bush said he was supportive of ,requirement is waived until
I.he "humanitarian principles" of . January 1994, and immigr.ltion S1athe measure, but favored reaching .. IUS is extended to all those lawfully
the same goal with adminislrative in the United StalCs.

IN"ewswrap
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET'
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, saJad baI; arid fresh fruit)

LUNC:, AND DINNER $3.95*
'4574510

·Bring in This Ad for a Free Soft Drink

I«(lgman Says:
Christmas Specials.

$26.2

BONN, West Germany (UPI) - Suspected Red Army Faction
terrorists blew up the car of a Jeading WCSl GennWl banker :rhursday,
killing him and wounding his driver in the first deadly auack Iinke4 10 thc
group in three years. Police said Alfred Hcrrtmuscn, 59, chief cxecuuve of
Deutsche Bank, died instantly in the 8:30 a,m. auack a few hundred yards
from his house in Bad Homburg, just outsidc Frankfurt. The Ncw York
offices of Deutsche Bank closed early Thursday after security officials
there rc-cvaluatcd a bomb threat they had n:ccivcd thc day befote, police
said.
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Americans eat one out of three meals in a
restaurant and microwave'ineals are the'
mainstay of many busy cOOks. Learn to ~e
the most nutritious chOIceS wbether ,eating out
or in and sample some of the inost nutritioUs
,snacks ~n campus...

Ch~ney discusses
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~ilitary tr~cks ~Iunge of Solar Max satellite

~

WASHINGTON (Ui>n ~ ~'i~ sky ~a1chers tracking the death
plimge or NASA'semmt Solar Max satellite e~timalcd Thursday the
doomed sPaCe probe would blaze into Eanh's a\rnosphere Friday night or
early Satwday. Although it was difficult to determine where dcbris from
the 5,09O-pound automated spacecraft would fall, the National
'Aeronautics aDd Space Administration said the danger ?f being ~~t, by
orbital jUnk was minimal. Solar Max, or Solar Maximum MISSion
63te1li1e,'was launchclt atop a DcllIIJ'ocket on Valenlinc's Day 1980 and
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Fonner official 'sickened':,; .
by proposed riuclea'r dunip.

rw::[ ~M~~~' ·t-lI
Ml Vernon

"

recessed until Monday. The prosecution said Thursday it could wrap up
its case by the end of IlCU\YJCek.
I

Carbondale

Murphysboro

""

CARROIU'ON, Ky~(UPI) =: Six survivors described Th~y the

~_45~7-n21

Ca~1e

'

fIamcs and intc-nse heat. they oocotirncrcd in a bus aash that killed 21
people in the trial or a man accused Of causing tile worst ~ driv'i~g
accident fuU.S. hislDly.:A"1C1OrS who cared for tile clJildren S31d all SIX
bad suffClUllife-UJreateriing inhalation or bwn injuries, and most have
pcinnanenldisflguring sCars as testimony-in the trial of Larry Mahoney

109 ". *ashington

Marion

:_.

Survivors relive Kentucky bus crash in trial

fiSC Uauor Mart
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.
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Beaujolais
Houveou
150ml
Prices Good Only At:
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budget cuts after 1991

" WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense ScCrcuiry Dick Cheney met with
military commWldcrs Thursday 10 discuss dcep budget cuts beyond 19? I.
whilc the Pentagon declined to confmn or deny a tepolt that one opuon
would slasb U.S. forces in Europe to 100,000. ''Therc arc a nwnbcr of
options on the tablc," Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams said a. a
briefing. "We're not going to discuss what those arc until we make those
dccisions. .• " Cheney bas said he is eOl'sidcring $150 billion to $180
billion in military budget cuts far 1991-C!4. Those will be included ill t1.~
defense, sccrctary's new five-year spending plan.

Wed. Dec. 6, 7·' p.rn.

'Gilbey's

for evacuating'American~

Terrorist bomb kills West German banker '

6 PGek cons

BUSCH

u.s. charters two jetliners'

SAN SALVAOOR, EI Salvador (UPI) -- Thc United StaleS chartered
two jetliners to cvacuate 300 Americans out of EI Salvador Thursday
following a Icftist rebel allaek in thc capital that destroyed aU,S.
official',s'1loInt' and scm scores of Americans imo cmcr!!-ency shellers.
Thc icbc1 Farahundo Marti National Liberation Front called ~ six-hour
ccasc-fU'C to facilitale the evacuation of the foreigners from the cxclusi\'c
neighborfloods of Escalon and SWl Benito, where mWl)' Americans Jivc
while working in EI Salvador. U.S. Embassy spokesman Barry Jacobs
said about 300 Americans were .expected 10 leave Thursday.

Shop Early for all Your

Jjil!!

world/nation

M-F 8-5:30

s.t.
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SPRINGFIELD (Upn - A f~~~ ~mcia1 of th~, DIin'ois' Nuclear
Safety Department is lhC latest critic 10 add his voice 10 the growing
ronirovcrsy over tile agency's site selCClion ~ for a proposed lowlevel nuclear dump. The Chicago Sun-Tunes reported Thursday that Rich
Walker, Conner speechwriter and cI!icf policy analyst to Nuclt3' Safety
DircclOt Te«y Lash, quit the agency in disgust SepL 1 because he was
"sickened" by its tactics in pushing a dump site in southern Illinois.
Walker is scheduled 10 speak to dwnp opponents Thursday night in
ManinsviUe, one of two proposed sites far the facility.
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Saluki debate team ready
to defend title at competition
Team endeavors to capture fifth consecutive title for University
By Marlo MillIkIn
Staff Writer

Ranked as lirst in the nation for
the last four years, the SIU-C
Saluki debmc team is on the way to
a firth conseculive nalional champion.~ip.

Although only placed 31 number
eighl in the nalion at the beginning
of November by the National
Cross-Examination
Debate
Association, the largest debate
association in higher education,
Saluki debate team coach Greg
Simerly said the ranking was
superficial.
"Only a few tournament results
were used to tabulate these scores
(rankings): Simerly said. "The
next set of rankings put out in
December should be more accu-

rate."
Simerly said the team now has
moved up in the rankings to num-

Jennifer Bush, graduate student In zoology, studies Jarvae
from surface mine streams WI a research lab WI LIfe SCIence L

Shopping race scheduled
Carbondale residents Sharon
Campbell and Barb Parrish willCOffipcIC in a two-minute shopping·
race sponsored by sru-e's Public
Relations Student Society of

America.
Campbell and Parrish were ch0sen al random from a C lIwing held
in November at a NutraSwcC'tla'ilC
and sampling f;vent at Kroger

West, Michelle TOli, PRSSA
account executive, said.
. The winner will be (lctermincd
by the cart holding the greatest
number of Nutraswcct prvtlucts.
The winner will be allowed to keep
all of the products in her cart, but
Ihe participants will be allowed to
gr".Jh only one of each item to put
in their cart, Toli said.

ber throe or four and a lifth championship this year will establish
SIU-e as the only school to boast
live consecutive titles. The record
of four consecutive titles now is
shared with UCLA.

If the debate team
wins the tournament,
SIU-C will be the
only school to have
five consecutive
titles.
The Saluki team, made up of 13
students from areas such as speech
communication, computer science
and psychology, began its season
less than one month after receiving
this semester's topic, Simerly said.
Tournaments are attended by an
average of 30 to 40 learns and

focus on a designated topiC.
A new topic is selected each
semester after member schools
submit ideas to a national topic
selection committee. Five potential topics then are presented back
to the member schools, who vote
on them.
The topic for the fall semester is
"Resolved: that violence being a
justified response to political
oppression." TIle spring semester
topic will be announced Dec. 10.
Simerly said all students in good
academic standing and willing to
work arc eligible to participate on
the team. An average of 40 hours
a week is spent preparing for the
tournaments, Simerly said.
"You don't have to be a genius
to be a good debater. You have to
be a hard wolter," Simerly said.
The Saluki learn is expecting
tough competition from Kansas
Slate University.

local restaurant makes donation
in memory of agriculture student
By DIana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

The (Nners of Jeremiah's
restaurant and lounge have made a

monetary donation to the College
of Agriculture in memory of Jason
A. Jackson, an employee of the
restaurant, who was fatally Shol
OcL 14.
Tom and Martha Sanders, own·
ers of Jeremiah's, decided they

wanted to do something for the
family,
Allyson
Sanders,
Jeremiah's manager, said.
"We thought helping \>ut at the
Uni\'crsilY would be the best W".lY,
so we chose to donate to the college Jason was in," she said. The
money was donated about two
weeks aftcr Jackson's death,
Sanders said.
Jackson was a senior in the
fOlCl'lry dcparJDenl in the College

of Agriculture. The moiley donated
is being used to purchase a compact unit with a television set and
video cassette player in it, James
A. Tweedy, dean of the College of
Agriculture, said.
Neither Jeremiah's nor the
College of Agiicuhurc would
ICIca.o;e the amount of the donation.
"h was a very generous donalion, but we don't usually give out
lhat infonnalion," Tweedy said.

Get Into The

Holiday Spirit. •• early

Pre-Chanukah party
Saturday, Dec. 2, 8 p.m.

Interfaith Center
(Corner of Illinois & Grand)

* Games
Festive Foods, *
8t Music
$18.95 fTlO5lCQ/$ ~.
Oil change, filter &
labor $14.95
mostcolS

Wright Tire Muffler
& Auto Service
320N.IL. Ave

457-33~1

Sponsored by
Hillel: Always Ahead oftha Times
For Info calf 549-5641 or 549-7387

~~69~
. ANY.
BREAKFAST·
SANDWICH
(Witb purchase oi
Hash Brown and a Drink)

39~

Hamburgers
Attention Registered
Student Organizations!!
The
Student
Center
Scheduling/Catering Office wiH
take ASO requests for
meeting space and solicnation
permits
for
spring
semester,1990 beginning
Monday, December 4th.
Requests must be made in
person
by
authorized
scheduling officer al the
Scheduhng/Calerlng OffICe on
the 2nd floor of the Student
Center.

·49~

Cheeseburgers
C'dale & M'boro Locations. I
For A Limited Time Only
,

A~'ailable at
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Rec Center meeting
needs of students
Weights, racquetball, action.
Any of the above and more can be found at SIU-C's
Student Recreation Center. With a $6.8 million addition to
the existing facility, the Recreation Center better meets the
needs of its users.
Bill McMinn, assistant director of the Recreation Center,
said with the addition, SIU-C's complex is one of the top
10 facilities in the Midwest The expansion added 63,000
square feet of recreational space to the existing facility. A
multipurpose court; an NCAA-standard; six-lane, 200meter track; a suspended jogging track; six racquetball
courts; a 3,500 square-foot weight room; and a
multipurpose room were included in the addition.
This complex provides University students with a place
to exercise, socialize and relieve tension. This environment
is healthy for the University and students should take
advantage of this opportunity.
'
The upgraded facility also has other hidden advantages.
The complex inevitably will boost the image of the
University and can be used as a recruiting tool to draw
students to SlU-C.
Saluki athletics also stands to benefit from the addition.
The indoor track will allow the men's and women's tnick
teams to train consistently indoors during the winter
months. In the past, the teams' workouts were dependent
on the weather. The teams also will be able to hold indoor
meets in the facility.
Other athletic teams use the facility as well. Weight
training will be enhanced for the swimming and diving
le!ms which train at the Recreation Center.
Another benefit of the addition is the expansion of the
Sports Medicine Center. The center received $31,000
worth of new equipment and the office was expanded from
3,500 to almost 10,000 square feet. The center offers injury
assessment and then recommends types of rehabilitation to
users of the Recreation Center.
There are no more excuses for not utilizing this new,
upgraded facility. We encourage students and faculty to
take advantage of the complex. After all, we all are paying
for it

Chicago Tribune
This year's banIe of the budget
has ended with both sides the
worse for wear, the deficit as big as
ever, and next year's struggle,
which promises 10 make :lJe current one look like a picnic. only
two monlhs away. 1be agreement
reached .•. is lOUted as reducing the
fiscal 1990 defICit by $17.8 billion,
though everybody acknowledges
thal about $3 billion is nothing
more than accoWlting triclcs. And
that (doesn't) include $1.7 billion
achieved by moving the Postal
Service's losses "off-budget" so
they don't count _ (or the fact that)
by the end of this fiscal year the
IOUs in the Social Security Trust
Fund (now being used for operational expensL.) will total $223 billion. What are Congress and the
President going 10 do next year,
when they have 10 knock an additional $40 billion off the deficit •.. "
The (Baltimore) Sun

Chinese students can remain in U.S.

Afla a five-month long discusTo Chinese students in the
sion and preparation, HR 2712, 8. Uniicd States.. the passing of the
bill introduced by RepreseOlativc Pelosi Bill is of crucial signifiNancy Pelosi, D-Calif.. to allow cance. Many Chinese SlUdenIS parChinese students 10 stay in the ticipated in the pro-democracy
UnitCC: States was unanimously movement, in one way or another,
passed by both houses of Congress during the time of the Beijing
Nov. 20 and 21.
Massacre. Their protest against the
According to this bill, all brutalilY of the Beijing regime has
Chinese studcnlS and scholars with already put them inlO a status of
a J-I visa will be waived from the danger or poIeI1tia1 danger.
requirement that they have 10 go
If the two·year home residence
back 10 China for two years before requirement is not moved away,
they arc eligible 10 apply for resi- most Chinese students, who are
usually J-l visa holders, will be
dence in the Unilcd StaleS.
This bill has now reacbed the forced 10 go back 10 Otina, against
While House, wailing for President their own will and in the face of
Bush's signal.Ure.
possible persecution.
The Pelosi Bill gives Chinese
President Bush, however, is
reluctant 10 sign on this bill. The students a practical alternative
While House is afraid that Ihis bill
other than being foa:ed to return 10
may bring funherdilIiculties 10 the Otina.
Amcrican-Otinese relations.
Some people think thai Otinesc
Meanwhile, the Otinese governstudenlS may apply for political
ment made an open threat Lhat if asylwn 10 avoid possible persecuthe Bush administration approved tion back borne. NeYCl1heless, conthe bill, China might cut off all sidering China's long tradition of
pOlitical implication, many
ocadcmic exchanges.
The Congress is now having ilS Chinese studcnIs will be very besiwinlCl' adjoummenL According 10 !ant to try to seek asylwn in order
the Congress regulation, if not 10 get their family members
President Bush does not sign the and relatives in China inlO IroUbIe,
It is understandable that the
securities, puuing them at a disad- bill within 10 working days, the
vantage because foreign finns have bill will automatically face a While House is worried about the
impact HR 2712 may have upon
00 ttouble through their own, more "pocket vClO."
stable markets. ._ Washington and
the privaJe maricel exchanges have
10 curb this volatility_
The Atlanta Constitution:

Amerlcan-OUncse relations.
Two basic points have to be
called to Bush's auention.
First, the difficulties involved in
American-Chinese relations today
is foremost the legacy of the
Beijing Massacre. It is a bloody
aIrOcity of the Beijing regime that
caused strer,g reactions from the
whole world, including the
Arnt'rican people; it is the behavior
of 1he Beijing regime that directly
tri.ggered Chinese students'
<k:monstration for democracy and
protest against dictatorship. The
American government should not
veto the bill for trying not 10 offend
those who were responsible b the
Beijing Massacre.
Second, HR 2712 concerus a
matter of principle: it is designed
for the prou:ction human righlS.
Nothing could be more ironic if
OIinese students failed to get pr0tection in America. the "land of
freedom and democracy.- while
they are facing possible persecution for involving in activities Cor
freedom and democracy.
Chinese audenlS need the protcctioR the Pelosi Bill. We hope
to see !hal the Bush adminislJation
gives its support to this bill. -

The tough-minded African
National Congress (ANC), pushing
for full black rights in South
Africa. is dismissing as trivial, or
worse, President Frederik W. de
K!erk's announcement that bcai:hes will be desegregated in short
order and many other facilities
soon after. Indeed, ANC suspects
no favor at all but a trick ••• the
political equivalent of lrinkcts for
natives. It is a reasonable suspicion. That said, however, the
changes _. sbouldn '( be allOgether
dismissed. ._ The measured change
is creating a momentum that bears
at least the potential of carrying
events beyond Mr. de Klerk's

Oeographically. the Northeast side
of Carbondale is separating from
the majority of the University by
the railroad traclcs. It was merely a
way at: describing a 1ocaIioo, nothing more. I assure you that in the
fUllJl'e we will be careful to refer 10
the community as the ..northeast
side."
The primary goal of the party
was to make a few kids happy.
From what I saw, we accomplished
that goal. If we angered or offended some people in the process,lheIl
it just goes 10 show that you cannot
please everyone. - Rodney K.

or

or

CheD Jian, doctoral student. his..
tory.

Pity not the objective of BLSA party

inlellbons.
The New Yorlt TUDes

When the New York Stock
Exchange plunges nearly 200
_ Congress IOOIr.: a bold step forpoinlS in a liuJe over an hour, stock
markets officials ought 10 be ward and a giant step backward on
alanned. Yet the £reefall of Oct. 13 medical insurance for the elderly.
has hardly fazed many market The step forward was a system to
leaders. It was just the compuler- control IOta! physician billings _.
era market system at work, they (partly) due 10 an increase in superfluous jests and procedures. The
~aid. Poppycock. Seric>1lI. flaws in
the nation's stock-trading ~,rf!l<~uJ leap backward was repeal of catas• two ycars ago and again (ir. trophic health insurance - which
a.·loher). Volatile gyrations ... dev- protected the 'elderly' against'
astate small investors (and) ... bankrupting medical bills.
m:Ii,(' it hx-der for U.S. companies
101:11>.: capitJllhrough the sale of
ScrippsHowardNewsService
flag" 4. Daily Egyptian, December 1, 1989

In response to the IeUer of Ms.
Lindsay Moorman of Carbondale
which appeared in the Nov. 26
issue of the Daily Egyptian I say,
we arc sony.
Sorry, not Cor "pityi.ng" the
young black children. sorry that
you Celt pity was our motivation.
The members of the Black Law
Students Association gave the
party because we realized that Ira:litionally black law students did
not take the opponunity to visit the
Northeast side. It is for this reason
;hat we auernpted 10 show the restdenlS of the community that we
have not fOlgotten their exislence.
Not all bIaclc law SlUdenIS come

from affluent suburbs. In fact,
many grew up in communities not
unlike the northeast side of
Carbondale. We Coo that we could
offer something 10 our black br0thers and sisters. and only wanted 10
do D1lething positive.
Furthermore, we did it because
many of us are for from bome,

WOIk very hard and do not get to
enjoy ourselves very oftcn.lt was a
nice change of pace 10 spend some
time with these children and enjoy
Halloween wilh them.
As for the phrase, "the other side
of the ttacks," it was not meant in a
condescending

mannccr.

Carr, president or ~ Black Law
Studenls Association.

Parents thank SIU students for caring, support
As parents of Jason Jackson, does not occur wilhout the accep- We will never forget, nor cease 10
who was killed in Carbondale on lance, camaraderie, and care of draw comfort from, the hundreds
of students who stood in the rain
October 14, 1989, we want to good people.
express to the studenlS of SIU how
We will be evcr-thankful for all Cor hours in Greenup, Illinois on
profoundly we have been lOuched who helped male Jason's three October 16 and returned OclOber
and comforted by your expression years at SIU happy, fullilling, and 17 10 alfmn and honor Jason's life.
ofloveand respect for Jason.
successful: his friends at
From the moment Jason moved Schneider, his roommates and
1lIank you eternally for the love
into Schneider Tower in Augu!lt ' . ooighboB 'lltt606 West OIooy,:flis '. ,lind f'Csptetyou ~ fbson and
1986 until October of 1989, he rugby maleS, his fellow workers at shared with us, his parcnls. considered Southern Illinois Tr.msit and Jcrimiah's, his forcslry
Marjorie and Jerry Jackson,
University his second home. That colleagues, lmd all other friends.
Greenup, II.
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SIU-E professiooal SIafT \·otcd"in- '~'"It's r.Tijion:antto:r~ it is receive a 8.75 pcn:eDl pay hike,
lavor ,of IEA-NEA ·n:preserllalionall interim agreement,- Drukc said. ,while· those paid from external
,'to ,February aad'pcn1IaaCllI (:OIl-;
focuses primarily, ~ut not' ',,gnmt It:YCIIUCS wit! receive a miAi·
. .trlX1 negotiations; .".,-hirh· ~gan;e ::cxcl~vely,on the JIlIY ~ but ' • mum,mi~ Gf 4 pcm:Rl above their
May, continue. .:. "
.:- .' . ': . ,lht::re IS a jgt monnhao Iha 1.0 the Ctll1qn saIary.. , .:. ;.
>""
What better place for an efidof the year. no-holdsThe organization C()lltendS the' .is.'IUe." ! c :. ' , '
.,
' ~ agrccmailt. ~~ ~idcs for
barred Christmas P~? .for all of you going home
; t
raises should have. gone ~, ,'fhe agreement, :"hich expires' 'lhe ,Im,a,in~c~~p~~: ~?£, .C,lW!!N
in the next two weel$.ttlis may be your last chance
.' p.ix:l1lS scheduled which was 10 )une 3O.1990,.proVldes~orc~ emplot$1<!nHPrtd(UOnS;~~d,~U
to~Xperien~ the:party 'you can only get alFRED'S.
! ;Compliance wilh ~ SUIte labor
250 SlU-E ~mployees WIth lheU' grieyaac~: tJ'¥OO9tQ t fot: the
Saturday Night SUNDANCE BAND
law's past practice policy, which fall '89 pay-mcreascs. Th,e amount ,EdwardsvaliC cilmpos lhal ends ill.;
• : with Wayne Higdon on fiddle.
stopS an cmploya}rO!J1 wbitraril,y , wilt be retroadi~ 10 !1i!y'I, 1989,
binding arbitration. ".:": '
cltanging any employment condi-' t."e date the ralSC ongmally was
Da~e Y11D1T. higher education
L~ u( jjfC\·iotlS 1t~ ~ ; .: : ;schedulcd to take effCCl
,organizer for the association, said
li.o.R.e.se""rve ~le, Call 549-8221
"The interim agreement will the new gricvance policy with the . . . . . . . .
However, the Universily's:olflllllil
cia! position has been thai., with the" allow us to .put aside the issue of power of binding aroitration is of
nc,w bargaining process and new , salary Cor this year and ~Ir.lle particular imporlance k.causc it
rcprcscr1lation, past practice laws ~n the evCl! more complex ISS~S allows for decisions on ClImpus
do not apply 1.0 the Edwardsville, Involved In a comprehensIve i<;sues LO be resolved locally and in
"mpluyccs and such raises arc sub- . agreement," UnivcrS!ly Vice a lirnd)' manner.
j ....:! !o negotiation.
Chanccllor Thomas Brlllon, t~e
Druke stressed the agreement, ~niversity's chid negotiator, Said
"Lacking access to arbitration,
which allows some major issues LO an a statement relca.<;Cd Thur~y.
which should be used only a.~ the
Miss Friday & Saturday Night's
be solved while negotiations conSIU-E profeSSIOnal stall mean· last result, a grcivant must resort
linue toward a more comprehen- bers, whose salanes arc drawn III the courts, where a remed)' is
sive agrcement, is not the final
from stale appropnauons and sell- unlikdy LO be li.>rilit'OlIling," Vitolf
solution to the problem.
generated Univ('rsily income will .;aid.
. , 1:"
DANCE PARTY

",~"'c,·.····: .. :~:;,;~S
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DRUG, from Page1-----said lhose messag<:s might help
juniur Paul Boardman silid.
"The) 've alr':'ldy had a111.hc prc.<;student athletes, but not many
other slUdenL~,
sure."
"The drinking is n01 going lO
Joinilll! the 1!0vcmor on the AIIstop,fl she said. "Peer pre~sure is
Illinois l>rug-Free Team ny-around
already there. fl
Thursday to promole a drug-frce
Carbondale junior high student
Illinois, were Chicago Cubs caIChChris Shelton said the governor's
er loe Girardi and Leslie Frazier, a
defensive back from the 1985
spcech will hclp get the word
Super Bowl Champion Chicago around about drug and alcohol
abuse.
Bears.
"It probably won't stop people
"We want you allLO be strong on
from doing it though," Shelton
this team," Girardi said. "We can't
said.
afford LO have any weak links."
Girardi said the most important
Other members of the goveraspect of the drug ana alcohol
nor's learn are SIU-C Athletic
abuse fight is thaI friends need to
Director Jim Hart. University head
help friends.
"Abuse affects everyone around football coach Bob Smith, baseball
you, not just yourself, You affect coach Itchy Jones and head vo!leyball coach Patti Hagemeyer.
!he whole team," he explained.
Frazier said winning the 1985
"If you stand up for yourselves,"
Super Bowl WIIS a pan of his life Hart told the students, "yOU will
that he'UncV4f forgel, but be win out over the minorily whu try
would have never been a part of a and kill themselves with <Lugs and
championship team if he had used , alcohol."
drugsandaloohol
Junior high. student Eric
"There's no second chance. Jacobson said the students learned
lltat's the reality," F="azier said.
more aboul drug and alcohol abuse
CCHS freslunan Terri Maurizio from the speakers.

vie.q;~ttd

MANILA,
from Page 1 -
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statement read on radio,
expressed Washington's
"uncquivm:al support" for
the Alluino govcrnmcnl, con·
demned the uprising and said
the Unitcd States would
cease aid to Manila if
Aquino is overthrown.
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Hottest Videos & Dance Music

50ft: Drafts
$ 1.00 Speedrails

Free Admission from 8-9 pm

CLOSINGS,
from Page 1 - -

YULE
CRACK UP!

in earlier hours.
"This ordinance is something
that has been nceded for a very
long time," Kilquist said.
Although more supporters of the
ordinance were present at the commiucc meeting, there were those
who opposed !he plan.
Charles Hines. an attorney representing several counLy bars. said
changing the closing time would
nOl change !he factlhal there will
still be people who drink and drive.
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CHRISTMAS
VACATION

TRAIN'llG
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Fri: (5:45lWl) 7:45 9:55 11:45

(~Sat: 12:153:00 (5:45lWl) 7:45 9:55 11:45;~
Sun: 12:15 3:00 (5:451WL) 7:45 9:55

MlCHAB. J. fOX
CHRISTOPHfR u.m
Getting hack was only the beginning.
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[ffiI .;........
Fri: ," f4:45lWL) 7:H; 9:45 12:00
5at:-11:~ 2:00 (4:45lWl) 7:15 9:45 12:00
5un:'~1:45 2:00 (4:451WL) 7:15 9:45
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£DDIEMURPHY, RICHARD PRYOR

START AllIMPRESsm RESUME
WITH A COllEGE ELECTIVE.
'l'ake OD Ullloduaory COWR from A""y ROTC
WMi no oLhg,wor. y~~ bequ-. t.:; ~:qwJ.t:: t:."
:.."O!".f~d,.!';::,t:' st;>1! dtsclpimf' d.t"("l5:'\·~ne~~

IH'1

~....-i,.t",t.,p ...... 11 .. ___ VlhJ hv ... m,."~y~t$ 01 c.,u.-.......
And yQU U iNJ'J't how \'aU ('.rt piAce
·'Atmy Off.cer" on V'..='1U resume when veu

·.H~~~
Fri: (4:451WL) 7:30 10:1~ 12:15
5a1:-'2:00 2:15 (4'45 TWU7:30 10:15 12:15
Sun: 12:00 2:15 (4:451WL) 7:3(' 10:15

qr~duaIf!-S

gr~uate

Set

~ CCW$P

now (or An lul ,..

tor succ:ess tiuB
Rare ~it!(..1...-.IE'

ttmn RrQlStf!-l

m

Prancer

G T • Bear

PG

Fri: (530 TWll 745 9:55
Fri: {5'45 TWl) 7:45 9:45
SaIl' 45 200 (530 lWL) 7:45 955 Sat: 100 300 (545 TWL) 7:4 9,45
SuO' 11 45 ? 00 (5 30 TWL) 7,45 9.55 Sun: 1,00 300 (545 TWL) 7:4<1 9:45

ARMYBOTt

Th. UHI. M ....a ... 0 All D. . . . . T. H _ _ 0

Find out more. Contact Captain Rick Corsette
Kesnar HaU, 457-7563 ..

Fri:

(5.00 TWI.) 7"00 9"00

Fri:

(5:15 TWL) 7:30 9:30

Sal: 12:30 2:30 (500 lWl) 700 900 Sat: 12:45 2:45 (5:1SlWL) 7:30 9
Sun: 12:30 2:30 (500 lWL 7"00 900 Sun: 12:45 2:45 (5'15 lWL 7:30 9,

The 'Music Man' of Southern Illinois
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84-year -old master'
espouses views on
music, education
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"Mr. Theodore Paschedag speaks our
100lg.UJ;ie. lie carril'S a !arch for 11k: yO/Ulii
f'"(II' i.l' II IOday and he .:arrif'.( it
iug/j"--Edilorialfrom rhl' Carmi D,'ill(Jerllt'frihuJic, Feb. 26. J\1.J8.
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By Curtis Winston
S:aifWriter

W

hl'll tIll' suhJ.xt tum, tIlIIlU"'. \
~nythll1g for that maLL,r. T"d
P~s(hcdag is right. II SlHllc'I,,,d~
otherwise, he L~ still right.

tells him
But most folks don't t.:iJlgk with thl' X-l·
year-old Paschedag when the suhjc'ct dl)es
turn to music. This is because most flllks, in
Southern Illinois anyway, have played in or
at leasl heard bands under the direction of
Southern Illinois' "Music Mall," They know
he isrighl
But things have changed sinc& Paschedag
brought band music to West Frnnkfon in the
jaIl of 1930.
BACK THEN, when parents in the griuy
Southern Ulinois coal-mining communities
wanted to CleilC 1I beuer life for their children, arts had a vital role in the edueation
system, Today, however, music oflen takes a
backseat to athletics, with many young pe0ple seeing spans - not the arts - as a waf
to fame. WithoUl !ootball, marching bands
in the schools wouln not exist.
i'aschedag holds much disdain for the
relationship athletics has with education,
And he has strong criticism in the way
music educators are leaching their studenl~,
"TJday they want to put on a show," he
said in a reeent interview held a[ his West
Frankfort music store, "That wdsn't our
"",me >n\eTes\. \hen. Our prime ~n\citS1. was

Theodore W. Paschedag dressed In his
band unHonn in about 1932 at age 27,
two years after he became director of
the West Frankfort grade school band,
In 1933 he took over the high school
band as well

In this composite photograph, Ted Paschedag, 84, Is captured in action conducIing
his Southern Illinois Concert Band at a recent concert. The background Is the
conductor's score for a march he composed for the state band In oaxaca, Mexico,
Where he often vacationedatterretiring from teaching in 1951.

making music,"

time to the music store, which he started in
basis for his whole life and it's the title of
1941. He still teaches private lessons to
the book,
"WHEN THEY hire a teacher they arc
aspiring musicians. But even with individual
IN illS DAY, musicians were employed
hiring a degree, nO! an ability to leach," said
students, he rinds a dilTcrent set of priorities
in vast numbers by thealers to play music
Paschcdag, who earned his master's degree
than he had.
during the silent movies, In his day, students
"I've got a pupil ", a very talented boy,
from Vandercook College of Music after he
in high schools were compelled to join the
had actually started leaching, "In all my
He's going to make an oUl.,tanding saxochorus, instead of the football leam, The
phone player," Paschedag explains, "He
musicaJlrdining, I was taught by profession·
high school orchestra would play live backals - people who actually knew how to
didn't show up for his lesson yesterday
ground music lor g}'mna~tics exhibitions. In
play - and [hat's how I taught my stubecause, sec, he h:ld to play baskethalL
his
day, people flocked to hear performances
dl?nLS."
of band music.
Paschedag retired in 1951 after 21 years
IN SOUTHERN Il.UNOIS, where bas.
Music
has always been his life, His par. or \CaChing in Wesl Frank[on \0 devote hi., .k.e\ba\l mania reign!' thi",limc of ycai',
music, or '1'lylhing for thal,maHcr, has,.a,. enLS wen: musicians; his mother a pianist.
l1is
f:nhcr
a bass drummr.r for the Kaiser in
tough lime competing :or people's aUcntion.
Germany. His lale wife was a violinisl Ar.J
"If Jesus Chrisl was to come to town now
his children, granrlchildren and h'TCal-gmndand there was a ba~kethall gJm.: they'd ~y
children arc musicians too.
'wail ksus till we win the game, then we'l! . P-Jschcdag spenl his carly childhood in SL
talk to you: .. Pa<;ehedag said. "I know I'm
Louis Wilh his grdlldmothcr, who taught him
right. AmiI'm old enough, I ,km't care what
piano, She gave lessons to the city's theater
I say. I say what I think because I know I'm
pianists and because her students worked all
doing some good,"
day and night, she would begin her leaching
He WalkS slowly to the podium, and he ranks, was formed in 19R3 "to perpetuate
'Those things didn't lake prcccdcnt in my
day at about midnight. working until dawn,
needs help with that step up to the con- the 'musical gems' of the concert hand."
day, The arts had precedent. Even here (in
ductor's stand, but once the music starts, The group includes about 60 musicians
Southern Illinois)." Those priorities arc outSHE WOULD leI! her grandson: "You
he conducts with youthful fury.
ranging in age from 14 to 80,
lined in his a!ltobiography. "With me, the
"We think it's a great honor to pl:!y (in
He is Theodore W. "Ted" Pa~chedag,
music came first," he says. It's been the
See PASCHEDAG, Page 7
the "Music Man" of Southcm Illinois.
Shryock Auditorium)," Paschedag said,
Paschedag, R4, brings his Southern "I used to work closely with (the
Illinois Conccrt Band to Shryock Univcrsity).lt used \(I be that all studenl~
Auditorium at 2:30 p,m, Sunday for an had to audition to play in the bands over
aflemoon of performing the vintage band there, But my students would go ovcr
music of John Philip Sousa, Karl L. King there and they wouldn't have to audition,
and Peter Tschaikowsky. He also will That's something I'm very proud of."
guest conduct the University Wind
For Mike Hanes, University director of
Ensemble in two numbers.
bands, having Paschedag conduct his
Admission is free.
Wind Ensemble is an honor for him.
Paschedag, whose rcallife stO!) some- "Having the opportunity to work with his
what pamIJels that of Professor Harold depth of experience is really something,"
"I've known (pascheilllg) siner I was a
Hill, the conniving main ch:lrdctcr in the
l.1usical, "The Music Man," CXlTJlt that, lillIe ho)'," said Halles, whos.: father was
as Paschedag puts it: "I ',>,'as on thc band diredor at Salem High SCh(Xll and
was a "regular customer of Paschcdag's
leveL"
He came to the arca in 1930 to sdl the music store, so all my life I always heard
West rrankfort school system some band abo!!t Mr. P-a.<;ehedag through my father,"
instruments with the understanding that
"Dad wa~ a half a generation behind
he would prov;dc just one month's Mr, Pasch.:dag ." so to me it's even more
instruction to the musically untraincd appropriate thatI'm involved in this trib·
ute," Hanes said,
children.
Paschedag, who grew up in a time
The band Paschcdag taught pbycd so
well that he was asked to stay another when Sousa marches were considered
month, and then for the rest of his life, popular music, played piccolo for a short
He taught 21 years in the West Frankfort time with the Sou~a band.
scllools and SL.'lJ1ed bands in many other
Watching Paschedag rehearse the
Southern Illinois communities. He has
since reured from teaching, hut continues Wind Ensemble for il~ performance of
to operate hiS music store in West Sousa's "King Colton" march and Franz
Frdllkfort and lead the Southern Illinois von Suppe's "Pique Dame Overture"
Concert Band in a year-round sch".c\ule Hanes said it "prought back many mem,
ories in the way he inlerprewd the perfor·
of concerts in the area.
The Southern Illinois Concert B'md, a mance practices of the day". the things
The Fmt*fort CommuOIIty High School band strutting Is stuff In about1940 behind
community group which Includes many that aren't written down."- Cur/is
the high school In West Frandort. Paschedag Is In the tar left file, second rank. HiS
of Pa<;ehedag's former pupils among its WinSlOn
daughter, Beatrice Craig, then 14, was twlrIng majorette for the band. She Is In the
center file. right behind the drum majorette In the front of the band.

West Frankfort's 'Music Man'l
bringing his band to Shryock I

Daily Egyptian, December 1. 1989, Page 5
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·:";.Yoq.gct up at four o'clock. ~~~pcople some mus:calinstru- he has taught and who .have" gone
·Iicrjf you want to. Pf,jtCtiee'"ai't ·~.OOLS to stan a band. He had no on to teach other musicians.
At five o'clock we'll h~ve If'''ii\tention of actually delivering the
In 1983, his former students
.nice br~kfast. Pmctice another., instruments though,
coaxed him oUl of retirement to
jIour;M1.cR you can go out in the. " The ne,!,,-jobPasch.e~g took form and direct the Southern
~IfCClS,' :lnd,',PIa): b41i all day_" , ,- '::',-:Wl;lS hkectul,l,',~ "~,~,' Cil"t. as lilinois,Concert Band. which plays
. B~ P~h~.g didn'l have troo-, 1. t>ascheda~ pu~ iI;., ,"I. y~~on the .at Alan)'.: functions throughol,1t the
_
' area. TIle band's mouo~ "To perpctble WJill pracucmg. Even bcucr, be - : level." .: -; - . ,',.'."
liked 10 listen to his grandmot~'':: ' '. The job; which 'was with the WJIe:1he musieaJ gems! of the con;give lessons to her other pupils.
' C.G. Conn Musical Instrument cert band,"
" "I used 10 like to go in and hear -Ce.• sent salespeople out to rent
Paschedag said he sees a resur,that beautiful music," he said:instrumcn1s lO boys and girls.1bc gcnce'ofintcrCSl in the old band
'~'They used to.play a piece I like •. :: illSlruments woul9.be replC4 with
classics, "It's just a cyclc we've
~~iI's Lasl Charge: amr~ihe'understm\ding that the compa,
gone through," he said. "It's nol a
'The lriitning of Rome' was the
would provide one month of question of whether u's old or ncw:
moor one, Those were real old ': instruction;:thcn they wcre on their it's whether it's good or bad."
piano pieces; big. jus1 like orches.', OWII.
Much of thc new music being
trJ pieces."
, For Paschcdag, .th:u onc month published for bands is "crap," he
'):hat musical inspiration kept became half of a century. In onc said. "I'm nol saying we don't n(cd
Pasl;~\..'<la!! going, During high, month, hc transformed about 70
II,W things. rill saying \\.:'\.: (l\,'r·
schonl he- kam('d to play the !lule. musically unlr:1ined ('hildren into dnne il."hidl, afh:r gradualion, liL' played
the town's grad(' ~L'huol h:\IId,
""If. SOU>o.l h:Jd a '1~1I,'lIll'lIl h,'
m Ih" "i.'llt I11m'I,' Ihealcr nrchesWh:lI "k,'plll'S of Ill<' time had would alwa\'~ ;;;1\': -1'01' (il" i's "I. .'
Il',h Ill' It..· lby.
w:lg,'r,'d 111 11.)P tum,.! nut !il) w('11 tl<m'l pl:l)' l~"rill~ IlIu,;i.:. 1\'0'1'1.: g"
Pasl'hl'dag also pl:iy,'d I'm a
Ihal P<lSL'hl'd:lg \\;h ask('d 10 s\:Jy to nll1Ccrts 10 0..' ,'m.'J1;lin,',\. nOI In
,i."n tinll' \\illl Ih,' \.1\;,1 i, '-. '!\,
;",,1 k,',·1' dil,'dill:: I!.: 1·,'lId.
b, ,'duraIL'd: ;u"lllii..,' I" u': d, ,j
".,".1 in SI. L,·,!!" II,r'-'~I"h th:lI
"Thl' hl\\ll I""t.. Illiul it WJ~ ,\:JIl'IIlCm."
IIIP, h.: h:ul J lh:lrn:L~ tOI'I;I~ III Ih,
Ihl.'ir h:lnd. W, dhl a 101 for Ih.:
"If musi.: i, l:l!llI: to b,' Ih',II-'1
I, .• nd dircct('d hy kgend;jr~ j"lm
hlwn," h.: ,,;]id. Th, ,..:hnol\ slllx'r· a cunl'('n it h:l'.J o..:lIa 0..' 1ll,'I"diiJII,'ud':ltI, \\ h\, ";.I, \"I~ '"~lI'l"'II- 011";, ThL' ~k,t \\:1\ tll h.·11 " if II,,'
!'I:ilip Sou,,;] of "Sta" ~1l1 SlIil'('~
I-prc\'l.'r" 1:Jlllc. It.: d''''',n't lik.: II)
iLL' PI' \h .. ,,,,'.,, 1'''',,;lolm. ",'ul,1 ,oa,li,'n':(' \\ill g,'l ilp :lIiJ .. "it.. "'"
11\:11...: a \'III! dC~il !)ul "I llial Ihoul!h.
oll.:n t.:1 1l:1ll(\', IlKlllh,'rs Olll ,.\
humming th,'I1IU.;i.-."
"1 \\;1., .Iu.:t ld!,i, .... ~ii h)r ... bU) tll~l
,,~ :>0 at
r:~li ~,,)1 ......·rb ~...
11;(\1,1011.-" Ii'. /"J.\.lil'''~/;';·.\ ( / i ( j p '
W:\''' ~ick.- h,' '-lid.
Main Street on th.: SII n 11\' aha- /'{":':-'I{,".' , till' Musil <'tlllI,'
Afler lit,' ,hh':lll Ill' "l"a,i.:o;,~
nolons. "It gOI ,,0 I-I,!, '''luld ,it,in r;"," ,/'1'''- 'iN' l'rn,\}, 11,/.1 ,,,\\ork lor llll'all'f IIIU,,"'lalb Ilk.: UI,' band ju,t so lh .. ~ l.IIIM g,l om "'111,'1/ II t:lo J 1",/,;.1 .• 1. lillI/Oil. tI
I'a,dll'd:ll! \\'a~ limned, HI' Inok a
oj 'it'hool," Pao;.:IlL'Li:1" ';:11(1.
),,1> ill a i':J"ding haud tllal 10,,1- Th,' iuud I'I.. ~,J i,. jU,t .. 1~lUt
hlln 10 such lar away pl:lcCS as any of lhc town's special O\:~.
('I.wis, N.M., Mule Shoe. T.:).a~, sions, and sollie occa,ions ool so
and Sdma. Ala.
sp.:cial, Th.:rc \\.IS a joke aruund
Rul hy Ihi, time he wa, married W(';;a Frankton: "Ewl) lime ",1OlL'and had two children. Life on thc body would ICI a Carl on Main
road was tough and he missed his Street. the band would come to
PACINO ~
family. He look new joh that blow it away.",
.
broughl him home. physically.
Besides establishing school
musically and spiritually,
bands in West. Fmnkfon, he also
In lhe musical. "The Music started bands in !iCver..d downstate
Man," lhe main charactcr" eotnmunilies including Du Quoin,
[!]
Pmlcssor Harold Hill, is a conBenten" Mount Vernon lind
FrI.· Sat, 7:00 9:15
man \\ ho rom,'s to :l smalliown 10 Ciulnmda. And lhal dnl"'dl'l count
Sun, - Thur, 7:00
mak ... a qui:k huck hy ~("lIing lhe ,1he gcnt'r:1lions nf mu,icians 1hllt
Sat; & Sun Matinee 2:00

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Complete Prosthetic Service and Supplies

tK,rrr.

CARBONDALE PROSTHETIC LAB
New Route 13 East at Sweets Corner
Carbondale, illinois ,62901
Phone!' 618-457-4692' '
An Affiliate of the cape Girardeau prosthetic Lab, Inc.

::-ny:

,u . . :,}

Open Auditions ((lr Baby and the Evcning ofNcw Short
Plays will be held in Mcleod Theater on Sunday, December
3, at 2:00 pm and Monday, December 4 at 7:0(1 pnl.
Audilinnccs should be prepared to sing 16 hars of a song and
p':11Llrm a 1 minute monologue,l\1l acwlIlp:'nist will L,,-,
pro"ided. Performers should bring their own sheet music.

Casting requirements inrludr:
• 9 J\ fen
• 6 Women

For Mure Information Call: 453-5741
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1 HR. FILM PROCESSING

:

EGYPTIAN PHOTO'

:

: 529-1439
I 717 S. Illinois Ave.
I Across from 710

M-TH 8-6:00 I

EXPIRES 12-1-89

F&S 8-5:30:
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A ('unll'mptlrary Opu"
Adapled From Th;: ClasSIC lale By CnarJes Dickens

Come Vote For The Video A Go-Go

.WIl," Harr} l\Jf" SiJJJ.\.~..~~":;"";';';";:;.I

Department of Theater
School of Music
&J.C.Penny
proudly present

to

STEVE
MARTIN

I!:iill

Directed By George Pinney
!'\O\'.

30. nee. 1,2,8 & 9 At 8:00p.m.
Dl'C. 10 At 2:00p.m.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
1:-
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tl~i ~!CKEl
NO MORE . ,

Daily 7:15 9:15

& Sun. Matinee 2:15

LOOKWIIO'S ,

."

a I , I ellS. a ,

1 •

NED""ii

~iiN.

Dally 5:00 7:10 9:20

Dally 5:00 7:00 9:15

Sat. & Sun, Matinee 2:15

Sat. & Sun, Matinee 2:30

sex, lies,
and
videotape

By

Thea Musgra,'e

/ '~

Dec.l&2
7:30 &. 9:30

Student Center Auditorium
Admission $1.00

SEAOF ~

•

• 2 Boys
• Mixed Chorus

"TWO
THUMBS
UP!"

Dally 5:00 7:15 9:15
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2:30
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books and play
Get a gamecard for each book you sell!
You could win a new car!
240,000 prizes in a1I~!~

---

~

I
Only University Bookstore:
• Gives you cash for books
• Buys books at 50% of current list price
• Tells you how much money
you're getting for each ~k

• Has representatives of FollettBo~k Co.,
a used' book wholesaler, buying .
discontinued and overstocked,textboo.ks .
~...,.....

'

..
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"

1ik)~ UnlVER/lTY BOOKlTO~E
rr~li~i
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Buyback hours: M-F8-5Sat.l0-2:30
Game runs Dec. 4-15, wbile gamecards last

Regular store hours:

'M-~

8-5:30 Sat. 10-3
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With sbangegestures,voices
By Doug Toole
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Slaff Writer

'The Comcdy Cellar closed for' .
the semester with the most oflbC:it ..
comedian 10 appear so far.
Bill Rutkoski's comedy routine
W.:dnesd:ly night was full of weird
perspectives on life, strange \'oices"
and outlandish body gestures. He
also wa.~ one of "cry few 'Comcdi- ans ",·!ao didn't interact with the
audience or make comments ahoUl
Carbondale or the Big Muddy..
Room's stage. .
.His prepared material more than
millk up for his lack of spontaneous hLimor. Rutkoski joked
aboul people who use hand gestures when they speak, smoke,
drink, watch MIV and excn:ise.
Rutkoski asked why people
received complimenlS on theil eyes

Bill Rutkoski, cornedia'n:;w~rrns ~pWednesday flIght before .
performing a hystericallyen"rtainlng show for the CO~edy
Cellar located In the Student Center.
burgers are called Big Macs, .'. through hYPnosis," hi saidai' Onc~
Whoppers or "Hot and JlIicys.".-poinL "She also quit bathing and.
depending 011 \\-here you go.
. •... Qling. She's dead.~. We do!!','
His style was just plain wein1.· '. 800UI anymore. .. ...,?' •
,
Jokes would be supplemented wilh .Although .he wa'l Qffbeat. he ~_
other comments until it turned imo" DCVer lost !he audienCe or went!ro·' I:::!r~:;.---a hilarious mess.
far iIIoog on a ia.'lgenL Ovcrdll his
"My girlfriend quit smoking performance was very, very good.·

or smile but never on theil whol.;
head. He complained about lite
strange religious grou?S he'd seen
in New Yorlc, including one group
of five people who preached the
WOJd of Jeff, a guy they all knew.
He said ordering fast food was
al\>'3ys em~'Sing because bam-

Friday

$1.25 Long Island Ic~ Teas
saturday

" 95t Blue Devi~
MUSIC:

No cover.

Sunday at The Stage Comp3ny;
212 N. Wa~hillglOD. Admissic;l S6

The Eyes, 9:30 p.m. lDI1ight and
Saturday at Hangar 9, SIl S.

Mercy, 8p.m."Sunday at PineR
Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand. No
cover.

10nightand'Saturday and $4
Sunday.

Illinois. 53 cover.
; Duya Duya, 9 p.rn. tonight and
Saturday at Gatsby·s. Campus

SPECIAL EVENTS:
"Shoah,.' 1 p_m. Sunday in the

S~opping Center. Cov~ TBA.

";\mahl and thellOig'i.,-·
Visitors," . 8 p.m: Friday at
Shryock: AudilOrium. Admission
SIO and $12.

4th floor StudcmCcnter Vid('o
. Open Jam ll'ilh Jungle Dogs Lnunge. Free.
and Four on the Floor, 9 p.m.
Sunday at Gatsby's, Campus.
"A Christmas Carol," 8 p.m,

S!Wpping Centoc_~or:ovet.

:~

Sundance, 8:30 p.rn Satuniay tii

Fred's Dance Barn. Cambria, 11.
$3.50 cover,
'Faces in the Wood, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at PK's, 308 S. Illinois.

...

Dance Expresso, 8 p.m. tonight
and Saturday at QL iglcy l-lall
Auditorium. A1mi.';sion ~2.

,.--Friday & saturday--.....

SO¢DRAFfS
Sunday

Sunday Night Massacre
25~Drafts

~" Foosball
Hprseshoes

.

. BilliardS .-:
Da~ \'
451:595Q .. VoUeybaW,

~!~. ~~::al;a~=
Black Togetherness 0r-tl.Jni7A$6 foc senior citizens. S5 fOF chi!- 600 Cultural j.'estJvaJ, 5:30 p.m.dren under 12 and 54 for SIU stu- ~. Saturday at Grinnell Cafeteria.
dents.
.
"Airplane," 7:30 and 9:30 p.m,
"The Lion in Winter," 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at the Student
tonight and Saturday and_ 2 p.m. Celllei' Auditorium. $1.

With Macintosh
you can even do this:

WHAT·A·WEEK!
SPECTACULAR SUNDAY .'REE I'EPPERONI
Get _large pepperoni pizza lor only $7.95.

New
Open·•••
.tlpse:

MONDAY MADNESS

8CN
'8C0

PLAY 'BEAT TilE CLOCK"

From 5 pm ·9 pm!
The time 00 the clock is the th<> price you pay for one large one topping pizza .

TUESDAY TREAT

LARGE AT A MEDIUM CIIARGE

BUy anY large pizza and1lllY only lIle price o! a comparable medium pizza. ._
Good on aingles or doubles. .
"." .
:

~'-.

WIIACKYWEDNESDAY

MEAL DEAL

cine Iarge'pIZZa wilti two toppings and two Cokes® tor only $9.95TIJRlLUNG THURSDAY
Enioyon.e JI'*<I~';ii!i PePPeronllllld extra cheese for only $5.001

FRIDAV-FEAST .'

.'

Enjoy one large pizza with unlimited toppings for ooly $9.95.

SENSATIONAL SATURDAY.
E~j!y two FiU:E toppings ~,a~~ ~ ~~u~~~.

sAYE'i'liiSAn!~

.

Expire~
12111189_
. ·CuoIonw
VoIidoiperliclpollrogl&collOna-'l'_HoI
_ _ IIPf _ _
~OurInc!._<MIY""Itt.n_.OQ.DoIMIy

Campus' Computer eentei-"
lD) S.

Dlinoi5 Aveoue or

(oIJJpuU QJmer ~. University Mall '

~

_ _ "' _ _

_~_

drilring.~I_~·'

:.

CALL US: 549;3030
EastgateShopping Mall
Carbondale, IL. .
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Historie Malta perfect ~tting
for Bush-Gorbachev summit·
VALLETfA, Malia (UPI)-If
presidents George Bush and
Mikhail Gorbachev are hoping 1U
make a contribution to contemporary history in Europe by.their
summit, they could not have chosen a more apt setting than a quiet
bay olT the island of Malia.
An historic gold-mine of
European development, this small
country of 350,000 is seen by
many as the cradle of European
development with an often mysterious culture stretching back 5000

years.
More than 500 years before the
ancient Egyptians began creating
their pyramids, Maltese artisans
bad built exotic and intricate tem;
pies that stand to this day and continue 10 baffle archaeologists.
And as the superpower leaders
get to know each other offshore,
the spectrum of hi..1Ory unraveled
within a stone's throw ranges from
200.000 year-old fossilized dwarf
elephants and rhinos to exotic
5.000 ycar-old temples and unexplained wagon ruts.
Even the vast natural harbor of
MarsaxIokk Bay where the superpowers are 10 aI.chor their flagships, is meshed .n the history of
marauding pirates, vast Turkish
_annies and righteous crusaders.
In choosing Malta as a venue,
Bush and Gorbachev will enter the
Maltese annals of illustrious naInes

such as Odysseus, St Pa,d and the
Knights of St John - ali of whom
received warm welcome in the
enchanting islands of Malta,
Comino and Gozo that make up
Malia's young republic.'
The unique historical/cultural
diversity of Malta - backdrop 10 a
homogeneous ethnic population stems from its fortress hislOry as
the strategic mid-point of the
Meditcmmean.
Colonized in tum by Sicilians,
Phoenicians, Carthaginians.
Greeks, Romans. VIking Normans,
Crusaders and the British. Malta
has sponged the best of each of
these advanced civilizations and
wrapped it ali iuw a special hybrid
homogeneity. The last cololliz::tion, by the British, lasted almost
160 years, ending with independence in 1964, but the period as a
British crown colony has left its
indelible made on the island and its
people and language.
The language, one of the most
compounded in the world, reflects
this mixed-blood diversity, at once
fUlTdy semitic but with a wealth of
Italian, French and English words
Iha1 make it faintly recognizable.
But besick8 Maltese - the oruy
semitic Ianb'llage to be written with
latin letters - many islanders
speak fluent English and IIalian.
Like St Paul and SI: Luke; who
were shipwrecked here on their

way back from Jerusalem in 54
A.D., Bush and Gorbachev will
find a Malta which wclcomes visilors with dignity, entrepreneurial
spirit, open anns and more than a
modicum of self-irony.
The country is known for its
rugged determination in repelling
those who may think Iha1the size
of a counlry reflects its pride and
intentions.
A quick look at Malta's red and
white national flag bears witness 10
a ccuntty which by design has permined some to take over its
archipelago but has forccfully
repulsed others.
The lOp left comer of the banner
spottS the George Cross, awarded
by Britain's King George after
Malta withstood the might of Nazi
Germany's attempts to take over
the island. It provided a military
foothold from where to attack
German forces in Italy and North
Africa
The choice of Malta as a venue
for the superpower summit is said
10 have been suggested by
President Bush's brother William
after he represented America at
indepcndence celebrations last
September.
But the choice will adequately
fulfill the Russian penchant for
symbolism as the two meet on the
historic outskirts of a Europe in
turmOiI.···

u.s. and Soviet navy crews
polish warships for meeting
MARSAXLOKK. Malta (UP!)
- u.s. and Soviet navy crews put
the final spit and polish on their
warships Thursday in preparation
(or the weekend shipboard summit
between Presidents George Bush.
and Mikhail Gorbachev that is
expected 10 focus on arms control
ABOARD 11ffi USS BELKand democratic refcrm within the
NAP (UPI) - A Christmas
East Bloc.
card
from a 7-year-old
Gently swaying in the swell, the
American girl awaits President
American 6th Aeet flagship. USS
Bu~h
aboard
this Sixth Fleet
B~lknap and the Soviet guided
flagship, as the vessel's crew
missile cruiser Slava dwarfed the
scrambled Thursday LO rC;ldy
minuscule fishing boats from the
the 25-year-Old vessel for the
island's main harbor.
Dec. 2 suJX:rpDwcr summit
Both arm!d 10 the gunwales. the
Sailors of the 600-man vessel
mere closen,'.ss of the two warships
Thursday
were swabbing decks
seemed to sig'lal a ncw era in
and painting bulkheads a~ others
superpower tolemncc. diplomatic
practiced
honor
guard duty and
acceptance and wl!lingness to dis·
still others readied temporary
arm even at a time of turmoil and
quarters
in
the
guided
missile
change behind the Iron Curlain,
canier's helicopter hangar.
Maltese Prime MinisLcr Edward
"You
move
it.
we
paint
it.
Fenech Adami told United Press
The ship looks good and I'm
International.
really proud of it." said Seaman
"I am sure that we, the two vcsMathew Thompson, 21 of
sels and their leallcrs arc ushering
Virginia Beach, Virginia as he
in a new era of consolidated
wielded a paintbrush and made
peace." Fenech Adami said.
for
yet another bulkhead.
"With the change:; in Europe
"But we sure have done a lot
and the progress of anns ncgotiaof
painung,"
he said.
tions acros~ the board. this summit
Moving through the floors of
promises 10 give added impetuS to
the
imposing.
battleship-gray
disarmament discussions," he
vessel. the sparu.n blue-carpcted
added.
Flag Office of Admiral J.D.
Aboard th-; Belknap. sailors
Williams, which will be
armed with paint brushes and
President Bush's office. is domimops put the finishing touches on
the pride of the 6th FlCCL
"We have worked very, very Europe, anns comml,Sovietpolitihard for this visit and the day-to- cal reform and Soviet intema1ional
day jobs we do have been accclcr- economic integration.
atcd so lhat the vessel looks as it
"Let me emphasize - this is not
should for such a visit," said Cap!. a full-blown summit meeting,"
John Sigler, the Belknap's com- Bush said in a message 10 reporters
mander.
travding with him, stressing that
The Belknap will be the venue the more formal summit meeting
fur Saturday night's state dinner,
will take place in the United Slates
wh.:n tlle two leaders and their del- in the spring or Cally summer. At
l'galiollS will be hosted in the 208· that meeting the two leaders hope
square-feet officer's mess.
to sign a Strategic Arms Reduction
Secretary of State James Baker Treaty that could slash nuclear
·.s:lid BLIsh will come to his fir~l arsenals by up 10 50 percen!.
'sl1~llit with Gorbachcv armed
. Bush said in his message that
\vilh :) (n'c-point agenda that "the extraordinary recent developillclli(ks Cemr-.}! Amcrica, Eastern ments in Eastern Europe and in the
I':tg,> 10, D<lily E~:yptian,IJE.<-.ember 1, 1989

GlaritCltyCQ!!venlenc~
. ·Play Lotto 8...lnstalit lottery
RC 2 liter ................................. 99¢

lettuce..... ;..-.............................79¢
Movies for Sale
Giant C'

Fri:

Ad near Wildwood Trailer Court 487-0221

PAY ONE PRICE

$5.00 Buys all the speedrall'
or all the drafts· AIl Night

natcd by a IaIge wooden desk.

Meticulously positioned on '
the President's pen-holder is a
bright white envelope containing a Christmas card from 7year-old Emily Chewchuk.
daughlCC of one of the officers
on board.
..
To get 10 his office, the president will move through his
cabin which is fwnished with a
double bcd, lockers, video and
cassette equipment and with a
single porthole looking to land.
From the cabin Bush will be
able 10 sec one of Malta's most
imposing hallmarks -the 16th
century guard tower of St.
Luciano, built by the Knights of
Malia 10 kcep watch Cor attacking navies.
Dinner will be held on the
Belknap Saturday night for the
stale dinner, when the two leaders and their delegations will be
hosted in the officer's mess.
The 3O-scat Officer's Mess or
Wardroom will also be the
venue for the extended talks
between the Soviet and U.S.
delegations.
Soviet Union will undoubtedly
receive considerable attention."
Gorbachev, who is now in Italy
on a state visit, has indicated he
would emphasize the need 10 make
rapid progress (\n arms control
both conventionally and in the
nuclear arena including possible
naval cuts in the Mediterranean
Sea.
French Adami who will meet
with Bush Friday before the start
of the summit said progress could
be expected in lalks r.mging from
Strategic Anns Li~ic.alionTal"s
through chenlical weapons discussions 10 naval reductions.

or

$1 cover

Sat:

DRINK SPECIAL.S ·GREAT DANCEI $2 cover

Sun:

$HOW NIGHT - DRINK SPECIALS
CLOSED

USS Belknap sailors
prepare ship for Bush

'-.:~

. . . Second Chance on both
16 oz. RC ................. ;..............49¢ + tax

$1.25 Speedralls 50f Drafts

border to West· r - - - - -a - - - - - - ...
'as developments continue 5l'ti~;- CHinE\: HOOSE'.r~1::-g
I 3.1>
witli
3.!;:'.
7(f,
Vis lies
11''\
~:Czechs·o~n

.

.

Beer

701 B S. IllinoiS
549-5032

Q.

PRAGUE, Cl.cchoslovakia
(UPI) - Thc furious pace of deStalinil.ation continucd in
Cl.cchoslovakia Thursday as
authoritics liftcd rcsl1ictions on
travel to the West and border
police began tearing !k>wn the 1f911
Cunain with Austria: . . .
....
President Gustav Husak
announCl~ the government has
dropped prosecution of two leading dis,.idents, liri Jelinek and
Stanis!av Devaty. and that be has
panl.med six-Olher poli1ical prison-

in Cl.cchoslovakia.
The government announced ·that
the rcquircmcnt for exit visas
would be abolished Dec. 4 and
~:f.cc.hoslovak citi;'.cns will need
only a valid passporlto lcavc.the
country.
. ..:
TravclClS mUSl fill out a staustical card, oblainable at the border or
at the passportiofficc. with their
passport number and other basic
data. But the stamp from one's
place of employment, used as a
control device. is 110 longer neces-

en.

sary.

As further signs of the funda~nental changes under way, the
Communist Party daily Rude
Pravo interviewed the nation's
most famous dissident. Vaclav
Havel, and Czechoslovak television carried an intelView program
Th ursday evening with Zdenek
M1ynar. a top communist official
during the 1968 "Prague Spring"
reforms who has lived in exile in
Vienna since the Warsaw Pact
invasion that crushed the movemenL
In an interview with new·
Czechoslovak television director
Miroslav Pavel. M1ynar discussed
how stable political syst~ms
worked in the West and the prob. ~
lems a one party system has caused;'

Interior Ministry crews began
dismantling the heavy fenCing
along segments of the Austrian
border, concentrating first on
tourist areas and those ·where the
frontier splits bordeT populations,
government spokesman Marcel
Jansen said at a news conference.
The frontier between the two
countries is among the most heaviIy fortified in Europe.
Jansen stressed that equipment
needed for the Slate's defense will
be· maintained.
Rude Pravo, ihe· Communist
Party daily, interviewed Havel. a
leading human rights campaigner
and an internationally known play. wright whose wor~s bad been
banned in h~ bomeland until Jhis

week.

The interview wa, to appear in
Saturday's edition. said Jiri
Kanturck. head of television activities for the umbrella group Civic

Forum.
Kanturck held crucial negotiations Thursday with P-dvcl, the new
IClevision chief, and wa~ assured
the country's most powerful propaganda tool will be opened to all
lJC'i:ical beliefs.
"Mr. Pavel told us during the
talks he will manage IClevision so
it will be come de-ideologized,"
Kanturek said in an inlClView.
"It won't be the mass media of
one political party but of the SIaIC
mass media, and as the SIaIC mass
media it will be pluralistic. open 10
all political parties and tendencies," be said.
"The television director said
except for fascism and pornography, TV will be open to all ideas. "
As part of the agreement, the
Civic forum will hold its first live.
televised news conference Friday
a16p.m.
Besides the intervicw with
Mlynar, Czechoslovak IClevision
Thursday night broadcast Slatements made by Kanturek and
Ohlrich Cemik. former prime minister under Dubcck.

"seIf-t.elp" stepS for farmers.
The programs include greater
availability of items such as seed,
fertilizer, pesticides and machinery; eredit for farmers and rur.u
businesses; and penniuing fanners
WARSAW (UPI) - Poland WiIl ... to buy adjoining properties for bet. initiate steps to help its indepen- ter use of land.
dent farmers grow larger crops
The average Polish farm COVClS
under an agreement with tbe 12.4 1!CfCS. according 10 U.S. ana,·United States that will send-S20 Iysts, and many farms are split into
...million in food to the I;astctfn-."smaJJ pm Small machinery ~d
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Polish pactto'·help farmers
Agreement calls
for loans to build
economic growth
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Poland. Other ships are expected to
deliver 130,000 tons of U.s. com.
The 5O-membcr u.s. delegation,
which includes three cabinet members. traveled met with the new
Solidarity government to discuss
ways 10 overhaul Poland's devastal.edeeonomy.

Free Food Baff42t
4-6 pm

~

M.R. BOLD DANCE PARTY

DAnCE • DAnCE • DAnCE

Prime
Minister
Tdeusz
Mazowiecki met the Americau
officials and businessmen and

i,':=~
nation. officials said. ~~a:,;I~sbon supply..AlJ : =::m~a:,=~~;' '~N--:"'I-OR-"'s---,i
The Food for Peace agreement
Nearly 70 pucent of Poland's Polish economy.
..
..

"

was signed during a visit by a
high-Ie'1CI U.S. economic mission.
"The United States has long and
strong bonds with Poland," said
mission leader, Agriculture
Seaetary Claytoo YeutlfI". "1bat is
why the Ullited States has made a
national rommitment to aid 10 the
fullest the Polish people's aspiralions for greater economic freedom. ..
The agreement caJIs for loans 10
Poland so it can buy $10 million
worth of vegetable oil and SIO million worth of rice and oouon. The
government ca... sell the goods to
its people and use the profits for
economic growth.
The pact also incilides three

farmland is privately owned.
American aid is intended to

::otmter spot shortages of food and

to encourage Poland's agricultural
sector.
. :
, .
The Food for Peace pact represented the Ihird agreement on how
10 provide the $125 million in food
aid promised by !be United States.
Earlier agreements provided $10
million in ....k bellies through the
1"""
Food for Progress program and
$50 million in surplL'S U.S. corn
:md bull«.
As the agreement was signed,
the official news agency PAP said
the U.S. cargo ship "Liberty Star"
arrived at the seaport of Gdansk
with 50,000 metric IOns of com for

He said Poland has introduced
reforms in a ~eaceful way and
pledged 10 ~u'nue .a. __ •
.......

VIC'"

Yeutter. commenting on the
changes in in the East Bloc said
"Political reforms in Eastern
Europe were preceding economic
ones but they have to converge a1 a
point so thai Ihe nations could
reach a success."

Strl-kes shut down capl-tal of Baku
MOSCOW (UPJ) - A Slrike by
Azerbaijanis shut dcwn the capital
of Baku Thursday and tens of
thousands of Annenians rallied in
Yerevan as renewed ethnic clashes
over the disputed NagornoKarabakh region left at least two
people dead, Ioca1 officials said.
Moslem Azerbaijanis and
Christian Annenians both reacted
with protest to a Soviet parliament
decree intended to stabilize
NagOf1K)-Karabak.h where the two
ethnic groups have been fighting
for control since ';ebru:;..-y last year.
"The 50 largest industrial facilities in Baku have gone 011 strike
and the rest of the city's en1crprises
rcpon partial stoppages," Radio
Moscow's Interfax news agency
said. "The streets are filled with
demonslralOrS...
The protesters demanded the
resignation of I'".e Azerbaijan government and called for a special
session o(~tht,~'s legislaWre

to discuss sccession from the
Soviet Union after the nationalist
Azerbaijani Popular Fronl resumed
ils blockade of cargo entering
Nagorno-Karabakb, tbe agency
said.
Popular Front leader Eitibar
Mamedov IOld the protesters that
the national parliament's decree
Tuesday "infringes upon the
sovereign rights of Azerbaijan,"
Interfax said.
In Yerevan, the Armenian parliament went into special session following a tally by tens of thousands
of people protesting Soviet nationallawmakers' decision to disband

the emesgency ammiuee that has
administered Nagorno-Karabakh
from Moscow since January. .
"The situation in Armenia has
worSed considerably in connection with Ih.: Supreme Soviet's resolution," InterfJllI said. "Worlcers
at ma..y factories, offICeS and edutationaI esaablishments in Yerevan

'I

"Transformations in Poland are
of fundamental significance among
important changes that have taken
place in Eastern Europe,"
Mazowiecki said about the wind of
freedom blowing across Eastern
Europe.

have slaged rallies to strongly critiCi7.e the decree."
The Armenian Communist Party
approved the protest of Armenian
lawmakers who walked out of parliament in Moscow after the decree
was passed, the news agency said.
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Armenians protesting the decree
in ~lepanakert. the capital of
Nagorno-Karabakh, handed in
their Communist Party membership cards. held a one-day strike
Wednesday and urged Armenian
lawmakers 10 boycoU the Congress
of People's Deputies beginning

'0

""st

Dec. 12, it said
"We can't accep: (the decree)
because neither the (national)
Supreme Soviet nor the
Azerbaijani government, according
to their own statements, controls
the situation in NagornoKarabakb," Armenian President
Grant Voskanian said.
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Students gain experience
through SIU Extern program
By Brian Gross
SlaffWriter
Studenl~ wanting to gain valuahle career experience before grad-

uaung college can get it through
the SIU-C EXlCrn Program.
The Extern Program operates
like a small-scale inlCrnship prognlm by pairing a student with a
professional sponsor during the
week·long break in March. The
students work with and observe the
sponsors, who are either SIU-C
alumni or friend~ of the University,
at the SjXlosors' work p);J[...·s.
"We act as a malCh;T'N_lI1g process," Joe ChriSler, chairman of the
EXICm Program, said. "We r,lalCh
students' interests as best we can
with what particular sponsors can
offer."
Students are malCbed with sponsors whose professional careers
parallel the students' career plans.
The progrdJll, coordinated by the
Studellt Alumni Council (SAC)
and the SIU Alumni Association,
w~ started in 1984 for juniors and
seniors in the College of Business
Administration, but has since
expanded to include the Colleges
of Sciulce, Communications and
Fine Arts and Engineering and

The Extern program
operates like a
small-scale internship
program by pairing a
student with a professional.

with tkir sponsor, so the extern
should be prepared to learn quickly
when they eT.plore their carc..!f.
"The exoerience is definitely
valuable," Eubanks said. "They
will have a chance to work alongside an SIU alumnus to walch
them or even get involved. On
their resumes, they'U be able to put
down more than just that they can
read books and lake ICSlS. They'll
have some concept of what goes
on in their career."

Saturday

$ t .00 20 oz. Drafts $ t.OO
$' .00 Schna s Shots $ t .00

Live Jazz with LIquid (10:00·1 :30)
"'---201 N. Washington 529-3322 _ _ _•

Female Smokers Wanted

News Servire

The food and lodging systems
major in the College of Agriculture
has a new name.
It is now known ItS Hotel,
Restaurant
and
Travel
Administration. The change has
been approved by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.

Technology and the School of
Agriculture.
To panicipate in the program,
The program also gives the stustudenl~ must complete an application, available in the SAC office of dents a chance to travel because
the Alumni Association complex the panicipating sponsor alumni
on the second noor of the Student work in different places across the
nation. Students have gone as far
Center, by Dec. 5.
"A lot of students may go as Phoenix and Los Angeles in the
through four years of college and PIW. Eubanks said.
''One neat thing about the pr0not really understand what their
day-lo-day activities are going to gram is that they're going out as
be when they graduate from col- ambassadors of the University to
lege," Shawn Eubanks, graduate· visit SIU alumni who are trying to
give back something to the stuassistant to SAC, said
"This is an educational JlID!,'ram dents," Eubanks said
Panicipating students pay for
that helps students know what thcir
day-to-day activities are going to their own housing, meals and
transportation,
but some sponsors
be once they've graduated arid
will help students with these
gone out into their field," he said.
Students have only one week to expenses. Some students ~ventual
spend time observing, perfonning Iy have been hired by the company
tasks and discussing t."e career they extern with, Eubanks said

Faculty members said they hope
the new title will lessen confusion.
"We wanted to make the specialization more recognizable to sturlents inleresled in worlcing in the
hotel, restaurant and travel industry," J.s. Peny Hobson, insIruNor"
in the Department of Animal

accurately descn'bes what we are
teaching."
Hobsnn hopei the new title will
pennit the University to compeIC
on more even lenDs with schools
that have similar programs.
"The holel, restaurant and travel
indUSlries are booming and tmined,

Science, Food pr.d Nutrition, home
{or !he major. "The new title more

qualified personnel are despcraIely

...

for a study of the physlolcgical and
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking.

We WiD Pay $140
for 5 morning sessions.

Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

General Store
Supplies For YOiJr Apartment
& Home
(individual pieces available)

College of AgricuHure major has new name
University

J
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-Tools
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-Cast Iron -Oishes
-Glasses
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needed," he said
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BREAKFAST

SANDWICHES .
Served with _Pota~ Chips &: Pickle

Served 24 Hours A Day
choice ofwhik, wlwu, or rye toast

Stea BreakfIllt-40z. ribeye, 2 cgp, hash broWIII, 1DUl_._____..SUs
Paacake BreakfIllt-2paDr;.es. 2 eggs, 2 bKoa S1rip&

or 2 sausace paaieI, hash browns, and 1OUt __ .. __ .._

.._~ ..---..$3.69

Wallie Brukfllllt-A Belgian or regular w.me. 2 eggs,
.
2 bcon S1rip& or 2 uus,,&e paUiea, hash browns, and tolSt _ .._____..$3.69

~=*1=-:!.iIcui~~~2:1OISt

..______..53.69

CouDtry
Brukfllllt~ &jed steak, 'boggs,
hash
browns, and to.t ... _ •. _____•_______..... ___ •_ _....$3.69
Dillerbrowns,
Breakfllllt-2egp,
tt.con Ilrips
or ..2__
sausage
paaieI, .. ___•__.$2.85
hash
_ toast 2______
.. __
..._______

Baa " a.- SudwIdI-'I'biulJ sliced IIbObd bmn
wiIh)'Ollrc:hoice
c:bedd8r.
Served ClCIIL _ofswia,
___
_ _..
_~c:beae..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .53.15
Rout BeefSaalhridl-'I'biulJ sliced rae rout beef.... •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .53.55
GrIDed Cbkba BraIt-A &riIJed, IkinIea dIidrm 1nat..._______._.53AS

ear- C .... SudwIda-Our special club IIIIIdwich with
1UIby. fDaWo, Ieaucc, IDd t.coD

StakSachrkb-So&. ribeyc

BuDd Your OWl! OmeIette-<llaose from 4 in,gn:diaIt5:

»

dIeeIe___

»ham

S2.2S

BURGERS
Diller Burpr -113 Lb. fiahpouad beef_w _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
--S2.6O
_ _ _ _•
wiIh~.

SUS

>>saIlA&e

SIDE ORDERS
____________•________

Eas 8eaedlct-2egp with ham OIl EDglish muffin
ClOvCl"ed with c:beae auce. Served with hash bIvwut _ _ •___ --S43S

OIeeIeJ'rlel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

pacaJa:.
with.___
c:boice
of 2 bKoa IIrips
ell"_.. _______..$2.95
2Pacakes-3
ADAge paIIia
.. ____
.._______
... _
Choice of biuebmy. c:hc:uy, peach. ell" IppIe tDppiD& .._
~

Taat _ _ _ _ w

BIscuIIS " GnY)'-2 biscuiII with 0\8" own AllA&e &JIIYY

Waftk~

B. .

~

____________________________- ___ "__

P:lg.. 12, Daily Egyp~an,~mber 1,19~';

';' .)~d ,'!rl..?(, l~I'~H·,(J ,ll'lt1'l{P .1.,.11

~

.6S

OIllollRlupw_·____

--$1.15

FriedMIIIh.BnaMuIfta _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._

600 S. Illinois

OPEtt 24 HOURS fI DAY

~

.$2.95

>>IMCOn
>>dUli
Sc:rved willi. 2 t.:oo sIripI or 2 ADAge paaieI, hash broWIII, 1DUl .._..$43S

.. WatIIe..-ved wiIh cboioe of2 tt.con IIrips ell"
2BdgI
AllA&e paIIia __ ••._.....__••__••_ _ _ .. __..__ ..______..$2.95
Oioice ofbluebmy, diary, peach. ell" IppIe tDppiD& ___ .25

~

,_ _ _~$3AS

>>swisI, c:beddm-, America. or II1OTaIe11& c:bceae
fDaWo
>>oniaa
»sreen pepper

>:>mlllhrooms

__.53.1S

B - . Lettuce, Ud ...... SudwIda,

DIDer Omelette-Mushrooms, sreen peppeI', anion, ham,

swiss Ii c:beddm- dIeeae, 2 bM:oa IIripa or 2 ADAge pIttieI.
hash browns, and toast _..... _ ..__ ••_ .....__..__ .. __ ..____ ..__....$4.55

wiIh

**_____________.$3.95

_ _ --1135
.80

549-2022·

OPEtt 24 HOORS A DAY

Bush begins trek
to Malta summit

~~.~
~.
~

President declares
world is at a new
gateway of freedom

aboard two warships ofT the coast
of Malta Salurday and Sunday.
Despite the absence of ffJrmal
agenda, it was dear ccnain LOpics
were at Ihe fore: The dramalic
changcs toward democracy in the
WASHINGTON (UPI) _ . Sovi~ ~Ilite staleS,the polCntiaJ
P"'"idem Bush, declaring the world rcum.Jicauon of GCI'IlWly, the ecol' ~I Ihe "gateway LO a new millen- nomic struggles Of. both .Eastern
JII\Jll1 of freedom," ieft Thursday
EuroPChand the Soviet Umon, and
1("[ Ihe Mediterra'iean and his - per .aps most Important and
".lend seaboard summit with contentious - the prospcc~ for
'>(.\ let
President
Mikhail bOlh nuclear ~nd ,:onvenuonal
':;:':,haehc\'.
~c:Jpons reducl:ons In ,the face of
.. As ~nvoys for positive prod'le.
esscned Eas~-\\es~ u:nslons.
,
; i I'e change, chairman Gorbachcv
I AI,~o a ~~r pnonty fOf Bus~ IS
;:I,d I can contribute to a new
1 ,e suuauon m Central Amenca,
Europe born in our lifetime." Bush ~here S~vl.et suppan for l~ftlst
told White House workers prior to msurgenclcs has dra~ ~eular
his all-night flight aboard Air Foree fife from U,S',offiemls m recent
One.
weeks as a rehc of the Cold War
Speaking at a Rose Garden send- era.
off ceremony, Bush said, "In recent
And, amid repeated declaration
years, our relations with Ihe Soviet there will be no formal agreeUniun have changed greatly and ments, aides have said the two
clearly they have changed for the
beucr."
"I believ~ the people of Europe

~n E~;t ~~~e~~a~~~vn:di~

some kind of competition," Bush
said. "Rather, we're both working
LO make the world a more peaceful
one."
Aboard warships 01T the coast of
lhe island of Malta, Bush and
Gorbachev will hold what promises
to be wide-ranging talks Saturday
and SlDlday 011 issues nnging from
reform in Eastern Europe, to the
,flow of Soviet anns in violencelorn Central America LO the human

IJ~LS in the Soviet Union.

l

!7~~~ble''!':;;~:a~ U::~ o!

reaching a strategic arms treaty in
time for their officially designated
"summit" planned in the spring Of
early summer in the United SlaleS.
Bush was scheduled LO arrive in
Malta Friday morning fOf a cere"monial welcome, followed by a
visit to the USS Forrcstal, a 6th
F1eetaircraftcarricr.
Gorbachev planned to arrive
Friday afternoon from Rome,
where he will have concluded a
Slate visit to Italy and a planned
audience with Pope John Paul n, a
~::~2c event for a communist

Earlier Thursday. at a session
with his Cabinet, the president place 011 alternate days 011 the USS
lao
Belknap, flagship of the 6th Fleet,
('omp med again that the "non- and the Soviet cruiser Siava.
summit" was being called a "summit" Nevenheless. berepealedly -anchored nearby. The leaders plan
referred to his first meeting as pres- -8 stalCment and separate news conidem with the Kremlin chief as ferences Sunday atlbe close of the
"bislDric. ..
meeting.
"Gorbachev is looJcing at litis. ~~~t:::I!hre~
meeting the same way we are,"
mem over the 1Qng.JCI1I1.: Bush
Bush said, refening to the scenario
of ne set agenda for the talks .said: . ,--, ; . '
,"',

I

,
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• Transportation to Eagle River, WI

• Hotel Accommodations Jan. 2-7
with free breakfast daily and
indoor jacuzzi and swimming pool

$259 - 2 people per sled
$319 - 1 person per sled
549-7999
Last Day To Register!
Sponsored by I'":~»
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Man'in Gardens Chrislmas Trees
CHARl,ES 8< LEl.A MARVIN

Home Grown-Fresh Cut
Scotch & White Pine Christmas
6 1/2 -9 feet
Tree Let

OHAny PGn
PizZG. OriginGI
Or Whole
WheGt Crust

• Jack Earll Rustic
Rudolph Reindeer
• Mitchell Yuletide
, _Stand Systems
• Greenery
PIE!:is~nIHiil Road

FREE DELIVERY
Ort PIZZA

Sun-Thein

·l1~Zam
1lam-lam

i

549-6150
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457-4361'

iThis Ad is Worth $1.50 Off Any Sized T~eel
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. WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ombia turned over a "kingpin"
in the Medellin cocaine canel and
he was quickly extradited to the
UniWXJ States LO SI8Ild tria1 011 drug
charges, the Justice Department
said Thursdav
Jorg~ Marlo de la Cuesta was
indicted in Fe:,ruary in a massive
cocaine imponation case, along
wilh four other accused leaders of
the Medellin'cartel,the Justice
Department said
Cuesta is accused in a federal
drug indictment of participating in
a conspiracy that resuhed in the
smuggling of more than 16 tons of

cocaine into the United S1a1eS.
Colombian authorities turned
him over to a special team of
United SlaleS marshals at 7 a.m.
EST in Bogota. The Justice
Depanment said de la Cuesta was
placed aboard a jet and flown to
Jacklmville, Fla
De Ia CUCbU amved in florida at
12: iO p.m. EST and appeared later
--before U.S. Magistrate Harvey
Schlesinger, who ordered a bond
bearing Friday afternoon.
Prosecutors want de la Cuesta
held pending tria1. The hearing was
continued to allow the Colombian
suspect LO confer with his lawyer,
Neal Betancourt of Jacksonville.
De la Cuesta's tria1 was schedulCd
for Feb. 5. 1990. . .
.
..
The Justice bepaiunem said de
la Cuesta is the ninth person extradited from Colombia to the United
Slales since the president of

-rom 'Co~

Men's 9-BaD Tournament
Play Begins 'at 2:00
-no cover-

extradition
complete
.
,

Your Chrislmas Break
of a Lifetime Includes:
• Snowmobile Rental

The talks themselves will lake

, Drug cartel kingpin's
~

...

~,.~

~

Colombia, Vugilio Barco, bep _
major anti-drug oIfensive.m August
after the assassination ofa leading

517 South Illinois
549-STIX
.

~dential~.

'According to the inllictment.
returned in Jacksonville 00 Feb. 24.
de.1a CuesI& piloIed or was aboard
ailCraft that flew more than 9,500
pounds of cocaine froni Colombia ~
to the Bahamas.!
•
from the- Bahamas, tJie indictment charged, the cocaine was
shipPed LO the United StaLeS aboard

planes and boaLS.
According to lhe de la Cuesta
indictment, the conspiracy involves
five people alleged to be leaders of
the often-violent Medellin cocaine
canel: Carlos Lehder. serving a life
prison senlmce after being convicted in Jacksonville, Pablo EscobarGaviria, Jose Rodriguei.-Gacha.
Jorge Ochoa-Vasquez. and Fabio
Ochoa-Vasquez.
All these people, except Lehder,
are defendants in the case. The others are accused of being major
leaders in tile cocaine cartel. but
have eluded capture by Colombian
awho.-ities.
Although the Justice Department
identified de 18 Cuesta as a "kingpin" in the Medellin cartel, he is
not OIIe of the 12"mosl wanted"
Colon!bians.on !I. list made public
by Attorney General Dick
Thornburgh this summer. None of
the 12 has been caught
Lehder currently is serving a life'without-parole sentence in federal
prison. plus 135 years..
.
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Nadia Comaneci's
next stop unknown
Differing reports list gymnast's whereabouts
BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI) license plates.
Romanian gymnastics star Nadia
"She took her luggage with her
Comancci may make Austria her but left her Romanian identity
next destination following her papers here," an employee said.
dcCection to Hungary, officials
An offiCial at the Austrian
said, but her whereabouts were Interior Ministry said Comaneci
unclear Thursday.
had not crossed the border to
Comaneci, 28, the first gymnast Austria but her arrival was expectto be awarded a perfect 10 in ed.
Olympic competition, left her hotel
"I don't know yet but I heard
in the Hungarian town of Szeged that Comancci is on her way to
Wednesday for an unknown destiAustria with some Romanian
nation, Hungarian border officials friends," the official said "But if
said.
she doesn't have a passport, I
Swiss news reports Thursday
doubt she will be able to get into
said there were unconfirmed Austria," he said.
reports Comancci had arrived in
Despite rapid, Western-style
the Swiss capital Bern and taken reforms under way in many
shelter in the U.S. embassv. Warsaw Pact nations. including
Embassy officials ftrst refused io Hungary, Romania has declared its
comment but Cable News Network allegiance to hard-line socialist
later said it contacted an embassy ideals. The two countries share a
spokesman who denied Comaneci
175-mile border.
ever was at the embassy.
Comaneci's defection came four
Swiss radio and other media said days after Romanian leader
they had unconfirmed reports Nicolae Ceausescu closed a
Comaneci was with her former Communist Party Congress that
coach, Bela Karolyi, who was in disdained reforms. The standard of
Clarens, near Montreux on Lake living in Romania is the 10west in
Geneva, for a gymnastic meet the East Bloc.
Wednesdiiy. Karolyi, however, was
"I hope &hat she will come to the
scheduled to be in Stungan. West United States because that is where
Germany Thursday for another she would have the greatest oppormeet:
tunities." said Kamlyi, a
A Hungarian Interior Ministry Romanian of Hungarian descent
spokesman said Wednesday it was who defected to the United States
likely Comaneci would head to in 1981. "Obviously she has been
Austria.
chased out of the country by the
Comancci, who has been coach- authorities. She deserves a life in
ing gymnastics, and six other freedom."
Romanians crossed the border
Hungarian Olympic Committee
Tuesday near the southeast Chairman Pal Schmit said Hungary
Hungarian village of Mezogyan is willing to help Comaneci.
and asked for asylum, Hungarian
Hungarian officials said the
government spokesman Andra gymnast was given a three-day
Kovari said.
visa and would nOl. need to repon
The defectors were directed to to authorities until Saturday.
the police station in Szeged to
A Western diplomatic source in
n"4ueSl fonnal asylum. An Interior Bucharest said news of her defecMiniSlI)' source said they apparent- tion apparemly had been blacked
ly never showed up there.
OUI in Romania
Comaneci was 14 when she
"The border guards asked her to
repon to the police and she has not competed at the 1976 Montrr.al
done so," the ministry source said. Olympics and received seven per"It is likely that she may try to go fect scores and won three gold
medals for the balance beam,
to Austria."
uneven par.allcl bars and all-around
Employees at the Royal Hotel in
Szeged said Comancci spent the performance. She weighed 86
night there and left about 6 a.m. in pounds and was less than 5 feet
an automobile with Viennese tall.
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Start AHoliday1htdition
This hctiday season, serve the very best - ice cream desserts from BaskinRobbins. Choose from our special holiday f8llOrites like - Winter White Chocolate
cake - with chocolate r..overed cherry pieces wrapped in white chocolate ice
cream - our r-epperminl Yule Log, perfect for those carOling parties ... or take
home a Chocolate Creme de Menthe Pie layered with fudge in a chocolate cookie
crust. Can't you just tast& it? Start a holiday tradition for family end friends with
holiday desserts from Baskin-Robbins.

WKIN@.ROSSINS
Murdale Shopping Center
Open 11 am-10 pm 549-5432

Mother Teresa's heart
condition deteriorating
CALCUTTA, India (UPI) Doctors probably will implant a
pacemaker in Nobel Peace Prize
laureate Mother Teresa, who was
ho~-pitalized for the second time in
three months with heart problems,
a medical repon said Thursday.
The nun, 79, was in stable condition afler being admitted late
Wednesday to the Woodlands
Nursing Home, the report said. The
facility is regarded as one of city's
rest medical centers and cared for
MOlher Teresa in September. when
she suffered a deterioration in a 6year-old heart condition.
The Iatesl hospital bulletin said
MOlher Teresa had complained of
severe giddiness thought to have
been caused by an irregular heart
beat.
.. Her case is being investigated
and there is a likelihood of a permanent pacemaker being implanted on her," the statement said.
Dr. Ashim Bardhan, the nun's
l';lnliologisl, declined to elaborate
on her condition except to say:
.. The fi\(llhel is otherwise all
flcill ...

',\ IlOspital official, speak in!! on
dHlllllll\ll or :moll\ mit\'. said th~
l"!;"lll.l\...,'r 1I11);11I I;" I!nplanted on

I'n,\.l\.

Mother Teresa's normally hectic
schedule a<; head of the worldwide
Missionaries of Charity, an order
she founded in Calcutta-, was greatly curtailed after her release from
the hospital on OcL 13 following
six weeks of treatment for fever,
low blood pressure and an irregular

heart beat.
At that time, he.r doctors said she
was suffering angina, a condition
that causes spasms or narrowing of
the coronary arteries and a subsequent reduction in the flow of
blood to the heart.
The nun's medical team had
aucmpted in September to regularize her heart beat by using an
external pacemaker that emiued
small pulses of electricity.
But doctors a few days later
lcmoved the device because they
feared infection from the catheter
through which leads from the pacemaker were carried to her heart.
Instead, they turned to drugs.
Some of Calcutta's most eminent doctors were involved in her
treatment.

News reports had said that there
were differences among menlbers
of the medical team on how to treat
lheir world xnovmed patient.
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President Bush issued AIDS 'report card', fails
WASHINGTON (UPI) - AIDS
activists issued a "report card"
Thursday giving President Bush all
failing or incomplete marks for his
response to the deadly epidemic
that has stricken more than
100,000 Americans.
The AIDS report card was
released as pan of protests surrounding World AIDS Day. which
. will be observed Friday.
More than 75 leaders of AIDS
organizations across the nation

plan to stage a "die in" at the gates
of the White House Friday, and
have indicated they arc willing to
be arrested during the demonstration.
"It is a strong step to take, but
it's ncccssary to denounce the federal government's failure to
respond to the AIDS crisis," the
activists said in a SIalCI1IenL
10 their report card. the AIDS
groups gave Bush a mark of "F"
for national AIDS Strategy. AIDS

~.~utationsin
WASE::~',.iON
(UPI) Res~Jr';h:~ ;'3V~ pinpointed muta-

102.
GETIlNG FIT £or Aerobics will
meet from 5 to 6 tonight at the Rec
Center.
STRESS SEMINAR, a seminar
on how to cope with stress using
the latest and the most powerful
stress buslers, will meet from
12:30 to 1:30 today in th: Kesnar
Hall classroom.

The only category in which the
presidcm escaped a failing mark
was protection against AIDS-relatcd discrimination. for which he
rc.cei\·ed an "incomplete." Bush
supported the Americans with
Disabilities Act. which would bar
discrimination against AIDSinfected people, but the legislation
still has not made it through

U.S. Immigration and Natumli/.ation Service office:
Spokesman Jay Blochtcr said
demonstrators will call on fedcral
officials to repeal a regulation thaI
they claim discriminates against
travelers infected with the AIDScausing human immunodefidency
virus (HIV).
Last year, the INS instituted a
controversial policy of barring pe0ple with AIDS from entering the
United States.

Congress.
The AIDS groups. which
include groups from New York,
San Francisco. Los Angeles and
Washington. nOled that this year
the United States surpassed the
100,000 mark. in AIDS cases. That
number is expected to double to
more than 200,000 in a little more
than a year - about 200 new
AIDS ca~s a illly, activists said
ACT UP is also planning a
prote~l Fliday in New York at the

AIDS virus could lead to new tests

- said they detected common
genetic changes in AZT-resistant
lions iii tt'<! AIDS virus that may strains of the AIDS virus.
kad to quid. tests to determine if
AZT, or zidovudine., is the only
pa!iem<: d.~': resistant to the AIDS government-approved drug to
drug AZT. ·it was reported directly fight the human immunodThursd:J)'.
cfICiency virus, or H1V. that causes
In a study published in !he jour':' . acquired immune deficiency synnal Science, researchers from
drome. About 40,000 Americans
England's WeIIcome Research arc currently raIcing AZr, accordLaboratories - the parent firm of ing to Burroughs Wellcome Co. in
the U.S. conlpany that makes AZT Research Triangle PaIk, N.C.

SCHOOL OF Art & Design
announce the Ricken-Ziebold
Trust Award Competition. A meeting for all potmtial candidates will
be beld at 4 pm. Monday in Allyn

funding, AIDS prevention efforts
and access to AIDS trcaunems and

care.

in the Baptist Student Center

Auditorium. For more information,
contact Phil at 529-3552.
SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalists will meet at 3 today in
Room 1211 of the Communications Building.
S.I.U. STRATEGIC Games
Society will meet from noon till
midnight Saturday in the Student
Center Mississippi and Ohio

Rooms.

Thc drug has boen shown to prolong life in HIV-infected people,
but a Wellcome Study released earlier this year turned up AZT-rcsistanl sttains of HIV in patients who
took the drug for six months or

more.
So far, because of the small size
of the AZT resistance studies,
researchers have been unable to
determine exactly how reduced
sensitivity to the AIDS drug affects

noon to 5 pm. on Dec. 10 at the
National Guard Anoory in West
Frankfon, located four blocks east
of lntcmate 57 on Route 149.
UNITED NATIONS Association
of Southern Illinois will host a potluck d'1J1Cf open to the entire communit! at 5:30 pm. Saturday atlhe
Epiphany Lutheran Church. For
more information, call 549-5980.
SECOND INTERNATIONAL
Forum for this semester will be
held from noon to 1:30 today in the
Student Center Illinois Room. The
forum will focus on the "SlUC
Campus in Japan: An Upda\e."

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Train
Club wiu present an extensive display of railroad photographs the
PI ALl'HA Xi will have a poinsct- entire month of December in the
tia sale from & a.m. to 4 p.m •. lobby of the Memorial Hospital o f ,
Wo:1nesdayat the south end of the ' CarbtwIaJe... ;._ " ; ..., "j;.,., _ ,DR. EDITH Spees will be speakStu-Jenl. Center main floor.
;. ing for die GLPU on gelling
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Train through !be holidays at 7 tonight in
MEGA·L1FE CHRISTIAN Club's annual Model Train Show the Studeot Center Missouri
Fellowship will meet at 1 tonight and Swap Meet will be held from Room. AU arc welcome.

~

patients.
But a larger study, not designed
to look at drug resistance, found "a
substantial decline in long-term
survival of zidovudine-trcated individuals with AIDS or AIDS-related complex ... after 15 to 18
months of therapy," researchers
said.
In their lateSt work, Wellcome's
Brendan laJder and Sharon Kemp
compared AZT-resistant viral

strains with AZT-sensitive strains
to look for possible causes of drug
resistance.

The researchers found the resislant strains all shared three or four
changes in the gene that codes for
a key viral enzyme, called reverse
transcriptase. AZT is thought to
slow reproduction of HIV by partially paralyzing reverse ttanscriplase.

CANCUN
MEXICO
Spring Break
J

March 9 - Karch 17. 1990

From $439.

CARRIBEAN PARTY WEEK INCLUDES:
• ROUNDTRIP AIR FROM CHICAGO TO CANCUN.
• ROUNDTRIP AIRPORT TRANSFERS TO HOTEl.
·7 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.
• AU HOTEL TAXES, ENERGY SURCHARGE, AND
MAID GRATUITIES.
• ON LOCATION PROFESSIONAL TOUR ESCORT.
• ONE HOUR TEQUILA PARTY
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MARK OR ANTl-IONY
457-6236 OR
549-3180

Spe
Cliristmas

\.'WAQJ's
Gift Books

With savings of 50-90% off the publishers price
710 Book Store is having its annual
Christmas Giftbook offerina with
many categories to choose from.
COOKBOOKS

!!!

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

NOVELS

CRAnBOOKS

HISTORY

PHOTOGRAPHY

HEALTH & DIET

Pumpkin Rolls .89¢ per slice, $6.99 per role
.35¢ or 2 for .50c
Pumpkin Donuts
.99¢
Santa Claus Cookies
Gingerbread Cookies
.30¢ or 2 for .50¢
Assoned Chrisnnas Sugar Cookies
.30¢
or 2 for .50¢ or $2.89 per dozen.
Hot Spiced Apple Cider
.75¢
Hot Spiced Cranberry Cider
.75¢
8" Round Layer Cake
$9.59
1/4 Sheet Cake
$8.59
Jumbo Decorated Otocolate Olip Cookie $5.50
$4.30
Pumpkin Pie
$4.75
Pecan Pie
Pumpkin Rolls
$6.99
Assoned Christmas Cookies $2.89 per dozen.

We'll be taking orders for Christmas
now until December 21, 1989 for
Cakes and Pies, Christmas
Theme Cakes,
Cookies and
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Two men die, one injured
from shooting in N. Ireland
BELFAST, Nonhern Ireland
(UPI) - Gunmen burst into a
crowded bar during a darts match
and sprayed it with flTC from autom.nie weapons, killing two men
identified as Catholics and wounding a third, police said Thursday_
No group claimed responsibility
for the attack, though police said
they suspected member~ of a
ProtC'stant para-military group_
One of the dead men had
obtained U.S. citizenship several
years ago and once lived in New
York City, police said. It was not
clear if he rcmained a citizen after
he was eharged in the United Slates
with buying weapons under a false
name to export to Ireland.
The attack occurred late
Wednesday in the Battery Bar in
the remote village of Ardbae, 50
miles west of Belfast
Sixty people have been killed in
sectarian shootings in Northern
Ireland this year.
About 50 customers dived for

cover when the gunmen burst into
the bar and opened fire, police said.
But the owner, Liam Ryan, 39, who
had obtained U.S. citi7.cnship, and a
second man, Michael Devlin, 33,
t..oth married with young children,
died in the hail of gunfire, they
said.
A third man was shot five times
as he dragged himself into a closet
for cover, police said.
A customer who escaped uninjured from the attack said, "All I
could hear was bang, bang, bang.
That's it. '::verybody fell.
Everybody dropped. I thought it
was Halloween - just crack,
cmck, cr-.lck."

to buy weaIXlIls that were later pan
of an allempted shipmcnt to the
IRA.
It was alleged he hild buught
three rines from a New York gun
dealer in 19R2 and had filled in the
name Richard Power on government documents rcquired for thl~
purchase.

But police hunting the gunmen
,aid they believed a Protestant
paramilitary group was rcsponsibie
since the bar i~ located in a fiercely
Rcpubliwn district
.
.
Galvin said Ryan IDld him he had
Police said Ryan became a U.S. received death threats from people
citizen in 1984 and bad been he believed.to be police or military
eharged in the United StalCS'a year , personel since returning to
later with giving falst: informa~on Nonhcrn Ireland.

said. Villagers: bo~ever: sai'if oy the undelground lcader"ship.
Almasre was not wllaborating with
:.since attacks on suspected col.Ismeli authorities.
laboraiors increased significantly
Activu;lS, who said they repre- earlier this year, the underground
"sented the Unified Leadership of leadership bas callcd .on
the uprising and the mainline Fatah Palestinians to allow the aecused
organization of the PLO, later used informants time to repent. PLO
loudspeakers to announce that chairman Yasscr Arafat has pctSOIlc
Alrnasre's slaying was a case of alJy appealed to some underground
mistaken identity, Palestinian gRlUPS in the Nablus area to SlOP.
sources said
killing suspected collaborators
. They said 18-year-old Arab was Without authorization or a proper
declared "a manyr of the uprising" investigation.

~~

of the South Lebanon Army, which>The 'new ;cS7'rian-baeJced
monitored Syria's milirary moves patrols Isme1's seIf-dec1arcd socuri- Lebanese government of President
in Lebanon Thursday amid warn- ty zone in souLhem Lebanon along Elias Hrawi, like Aoun a Maronite
iogs that Damascus should not with IsraelflrOOps.
Christian, dismissed AOIBl as army
think it has a free hand in the warSLA Gen. Antoine Lahd passed commander Tuesday and W"dmed
tom nation.
on the request to Defense MinisIef he would be removed by force if be
Israel Radio reported Lebanese Yitzhak Rabin and Chief of Staff failed to comply.
Israeli offlcials have said they
Christian strongman, Gen. Michel Dan Shomron; Israel Radio said.
Aoun, had asked for Isrneli help if An Israeli Defen<;e Ministry would not involve their forces in
Syria anacked his folCes wben be spokesman declined comment on Lebanon as long as their nonhero
met rc:cently with ~e commander the report.
~ was not threatened.
Israel
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Martin Galvin, the national pub·
licity director for Irish Northern
Aid, an American fund-raising
group linked to the IRA, blamed
British forces for the shooting.

Israel "monitors Syrian military in Lebano~:,
.
.. ' "
1 ...· JERUSALEM (UPI) -

~a$'j

He wa~ released on an unsC'{:un:d
bond of S750,000 and at his trial
was given a four-year suspended
sentence. Ryan returned to his
n;aive County Tyrone two years
ago when he took over ownership
of the Battery Bar.

Arabs accused in mistaken killing.
JERUSALEinUPI) ..:... Two
Palestinians died Thursday after
attacks by Arabs who suspected
them gf oollaboralion, but the uprising's underground leadccshiplater
said one of those slain was killed'
by mistake, Palestinian sources
said.
Masked men attacked Mamoun
Almasre, 18, with axes Thursday,
backing him to death at the
entrance to his West Bank village
ofBeit Iba near Nablus, the sources
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Students/Seniors

$5 RUSH SEAT TICKETS

~~

amah)
s-the nIght

Rush Seals will be sold at $5 regardless of face
value one-half hour before curtain at a desig'
nated window to studenls with a current student 10 and to senior citizens 65 and old~.
Multiple tickets may be purchased with multiple
10'8. and tickets are not tran.ferabie. BecaIl8e
of the limited time before curtain, Rush Seat
patrons Qmnot ..elect oeating locations. How~
IN~. U... t..st """Is are IIOld' fi1llt, and at
Shryoc;' ".ere are really no bad HeIlIs!
friday,

~vlsltors .

December 1, 1989•.8 p.m~
ShryCt:k Auditorium Celebrity Series
: :, ::
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Policeman testifies at trial
he fired gun in self defense
MIAMI (UPI) - A Hispanic
policeman on trial for manslaughtcr in thc shooting of a black
mOLOrcyclist Lhat sparked Lhree
days of racial riots testified
Thursday hc fired bccause he
belicved the man was going to run
him down.
Police Officer William L. "ano,
31. Lestilied in CircuiL Court that he
was talking with Eddie Johnson, a
resident of Miami's black
OVCIlOWIl neighborhood, about an
unrelated matter when Clement
Lloyd, 23, came racing down the
st.rccL.

L07..ano said that at first he did
nOL spot the powerful Kawasaki
Ninja 600 motorcycle, which was
being chased by a police car the
night of last Jan. 16.

"I believe Mr. Johnson mumbled something and he looked
southbound," said Lozano, who is
charged WiLh two counts of
manslaughter and could face 60
years in prison if convicted.
"I saw a police car mm'ing
down die street wilh die lights on. I
walked into die street, took a couple of sleps, looking to see what
was going on.
MThe only dting I could see was
the police car wiIh the lights on. I
proceeded to cross the street,"
assuming it was probably a foot
chase because there are a lot of
drugs in the area and the dealers
often attempt to run on foot, lie

said.
Lozano, being questioned 00 the
witness stand Thursday by defense
auomey Roy BIacJc, said Ihat wilen
he noticed the II\OtOI'C)'CIe, it was
heading straight for lIim and lie
barely had time 10 react
"He came straigtu at me and lie
was just coming right at me,"

LoI'.:Jno said. "I was just ahle to
tum my body and shoL
"He came close to mc nnd I
lhought I wns going to die," he
said. "I was this much from being
dead. And I looked at my body and
rcnlized that I was still in one
piece."
Black then askcd Lo7..ano why
hc shot at the motorcyclc.
"I was in fcar for my life," he
respondcd. "I thought he was
going 10 run over me. I thought I
was going to be a dead person."
"Why didn't you move behind
your police carT' Black said.
"I never had a chance to."

The defense said
some jurors
improperly tried to
influence another
juror.
Lozano's single shot suuck
Lloyd in the head, killing him
instantly. A passenger on the
molOrcycle d:ed the next day of
injuries suffered in the ensuing
crash.
Black questioned Lozano for
about an hour Thursday before
yielding to proseclIIOn. Assistant
State Attorney John Hogan began
his aoss eumination by auernpting to show that Lozano was an
avezage cop, wiIh no rec0mmendations fur advancement 10 a supervisory posilioll.
During the questioning by

Hogan, Lozano said lie ne~ beard
the cycle coming, and never saw
the passenger 00 the back.
"I didn't see the second person.
Ij~saw lhedri~," lie said.

Asked why he fircd, Lozano
said: "I fired my gun because I
feared for my life and I was prolCcting myself."
Hogan then asked Lo7ano if the
gWl went off accidentally.
"No, 1 pullcd the uigger,"
Lollmo said.
The olTiccr also said he did not
know the motorcycle was being
pursucd until afler the crash.
Earlier, Lozano s:.id under direct
examination that the motorcycle
disappeared afLer he firccl the fatal
ShOL
After the shooting, Lo7ano said,
"The motorcycle wcnl into the
nonhboWld lane and disappeared."
He said thal he ran as fast as he
could in the direction of the vehiclc
LC sec what had happened. He said
he went into shocIc and when other
police arrived he was told 10 sit in
a patrol car, where he stayed for
some time. When he left the cruiser he was pelted with rocks and
boules..

servioes.
Police officials vowed 10 track
down the unifonned and civilian
employees who made the unauthorized calls discovered during a
recent audit.
"The commanders will get that
money back or they will take it out
of their hides," said Inspector
Richard Mayronne, who added that
the depanment's Internal Affairs
Division was investigating the

abuses.
He said some $2,000 had

already been collected.

rust

listings around New Yodc..
Earlier this year, two school districts amassed dial-a-pom bills of
more than $90,000.
Sucb unauthorized calls were
blocked from many city telephones
more Ihan two years ago after it
was hit wilh a bill of more than $1
million for similar calls and directory assistance requests.
The calls this year were also
made 10 wake-up services, taped

second trial and again gave him the
death penalty_ The oIher two fugi-

tives, George Elder Dungee and
Wayne Carl Cokrnan, were reconvicted and sentenced 10 life lemIS,
which they are now serving.
Isaacs' younger brolher, Billy
Isaacs, who was 15 at tile lime of
the murders, testified against die
other three. In exchange, he was
sentenced to 40 years for his part
in the slaying.
Attorneys for both sides argued
the case before the stale Supreme
Court in JWle.
.
"We're nOl talking about a murder case. We're talking aboullhe
most famous murder case in this
state in this century," defense
attorney Terry Jackson told the

99¢

ScltBn hisrrostlliJ.e~!tq:>
- Gounne! Gift Ideas-

going 10 do the shooting," Lozano
said. "I :muted walking by myself

IIeIn et IhpIe • c.rbonclale • 528-1511

toward 16th Terrace and a boule
struck me in my knee. 1 went

down. ..

He said lie got up and was struck
in the knee again and he began
crawling up the SIreel, dragging the
injured leg behind him.
"I was a I8rgel for everyone that
was throw. '1g rocks and boules at

me."

Located at
the Student Center

The shooting in Overtown followed a parade honoring Martin
Lulhec King Jr.'s birthday and set
offlhree days of rioting in Miami's
black neighlxxlloods.

interviews with sports figures and
celebrities, Tarot card mldings and
financial advice, said Amarosa.
He noted the illicit calls amounted 10 only a fraction of the dcpanment's annual telephone tab, which
exceeds $13 million.
Mayronne said tile depanment
moved to block police telephone
access 10 die diaI-up services after
kaming of the abuses but couldn't
because of the New York
Tdephone strike.
The largest number of unaulhoriled calls were made from dcpanment telephones in Broo\dyn, with
40.1 percent, followed by
. Manhattan with 29_6 percenl and
Queens and the Bronx each with
11.2 percent and Slaten lsland with
1 percenL

Court upholds death penalty
for man convicted of murder
ATLANTA (UPI) The
Georgia State Supreme Coert
Thursday upheld the death sentence for Cad Isaacs, convicted of
masterminding die slaying of six
members of tile N:d Alday family
at their south Georgia farm in
1973.
Isaacs and two other fugitives
from tile stale prison in Maryland
originally were sentenced 10 die in
1974 for the slaying in
Donalsonville.
The verdicts were ovenumed in
1~8S by the I11h U.S, Circuit
Court of Appeals, which ordered
new trials because of ..-e-lrial publicity.
In Ianuary 1988, a Houston
COWlty jury convicted Isaacs in his

FRIBS

"Someone in the crowd said,
'Shoot him, shoot him, shoot him:

Police department staffers run up $58,000 in dial- a-pomcalls
The department's director of
communications,
Michael
Amarosa, said the calls were mlkIe
over the
nine months of 1989
from about 2,700 unrestricted
department telephones throughout
the city 10 diaI-a-pom lines, dating
and party lines and companies that
provide theater and special events

CHEESE

so 1 looked around 10 see who was

Men in blue;make dirty calls
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
natiOll'S largest police department
was red-faced Thursday over a
$58.000 teIepbone billlhat some of
its members ran up making calls
10 diaI-a.pom and pany line dating

Special

court.
Jackson argued that Cad Isaac's
conviction should be overturned
because the Houston County ttiaI
judge called 00 a minister to open
the trial wiIh a prayer and impuperly insuucted j\lJOlS when advising them of the laws affecting Ihe

case.
The defense also voiced several
objectioos 10 the way jurors were
selected and the way they behaved
during tile triaI_
Jackson said some"jurors who
favored the death penalty improperly Iricd 10 influence one woman
member oC the jury who was
against the death penalty.
The court disagreed in a lengthy,
detailed verdict

First Floor Hallway.

Specials for December 1-14
Reprints from slides 3/$ ) JJ9
Order 2 each standard size reprints

at time of developing.

December 1-5
fD¢ off double prints

12/15 exposures only.
$ 1.00 off double pmts 24/36 exposure only,

Campus Department Special!
Any purchases made via
SIU invoice voucher receive 10% discount.

Sun-Tues
lOam-lam
Wed-Thurs
tOam-4am
Fd-Sat
lOam-Sam

g
TACO

'BELL.

412 E. Walnut
Carbondale
549-7212
we accept
phone orders
for pick-up

Ran to the Border

Taco S~remCls
7~e

*

Umlted time only!

*

Try Our New
Larger Dining Room And
Expanded Parking Lot.

r---euy-afacosaradaiia---l
: get the second for half price.:

IL _______________________
Expires 12115/89
I
~
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eMorewomen postpon~pregnanGY:MJltiIJheir3Q~
Study~ Better educated females iikely to offset birth defects "
\11 \ 'T:\ 1[-1'11- 111,' num-

was due to an overall increase in

'"hllllllStI1l11l<: ha\,.:.' I>..!'i,·, 1I1ll11 thl')' real'h their
,"<1'1 tit Ihl'lll ha\'ing put ofT
IlJ.Ilf1:1~l· III p"rSl.Il' cafl'\.'fS - ncarJ-. '1111111111'1",1 in the pasl two
.1 ..... 1.',_ ktl.-r;1I officials said

the number of women who are
now in their 30s, researchers said
Bulthe other half can be explained
by the phcnomenoo of college educated women putting off marriage
and childbearing to pursue educalion and careers, said Slephanie
Ventura, the author of the study.
"They are postpOning marriage
and why are they postponing marriage?" Ventura asked rlletorically.
"Because they are completing their
educations and getting established
in careers.

• 1"1 '".lIlI,·n

1I: III "b,.

In 1'170. 5';.IOl! womcn had
lh,-n liN txll", whilc in their 3Os,
"'IJII';Ir"ti to ':?';~,507 women in
I"S~_ a,'<'(lrtiing 10 a slud), con.111,'1,-,1 h" Ihe nalional Centers for
IlJ,,';a,,' CllnlIOJ.
_\1>"111 1t;llf of the 1987 increase

It

.

About half or the WomCn 30 and
older who h:td their first child in
1987 were COllege-graduates. Only
19 percent of women in their 20s
who had their first child in 1987
could make the same claim, the
CDC report said '
The study. which also focused
on health risks faced by older
mothers, concluded lhat better educaled older women were more
likely to offset age-related binh
defects by leading healthier lives
during pregnancy.
"Ameliorating the fact lhat there

Report: Intake of fish oils
fails to reduce cholesterol
ROSTON (UPI) - Fish oil disease. probably by stopping
;t1'1';lr,'mly fails 10 reduce elevated changes in artery walls thai pre..-illlkslCrol levels in middle-aged cede the .narrowing of the blood
111<'11. researchers reported Thurspassageways and set the stage for
•ll\.
bean auacks.
new study involving 38 mid"llIe fact is (fish oil) has a very
1I1"'aged men wilh high blood
marked effeeL But !hat effect is not
.·h(}k~l('rol levels found taking 20
fish oil capsules a day failed to cut on the ch.:»esterol bul on the prelh"ir choleslerol levels and e\:en vention of changes in the arteries
that have to precede·the deposition
"",'med 10 increase levels slighJy.
'"The implications are that fish of choleslerol," he said
oil capsules should nOl be recomStudies have shown people w.ho
mended as a melhod to lower
I"Ilood cholesterol in middle-aged eat diets rich in fish appear much
lIl.:n with mild to moderale elevat- less likely to ha~e heart auacks.
('<I choleslerol levels," said Dr. Some researchers thought the benTimothy Will, an assistant prafes- efil may come from the effeclS:of
sOt OT medicine al the U;1iversity of so-called omega-3 fauy acids,in
fish oil on cholesteroL
~linnC'sol8 wno led the study,

:l.

1~1l-1I~ k~l(tt~1 ;Il~;alth-

BOSTON (UPI) .:..... A new
study confumed the ineffectiveness and possible danger of
drugs aimed at preventing sudden death among hean attack
survivors by controlling abnormal heart beats. Harvard
researchers reponed Thursday.
The stUdy, the largest to dale,
found so-called type 1 antiarrythmic drugs fail to benefit heart
attack survivors and may actual·
ly boost their chances of dying.
lhe r,esearchers wlote intbe
Jownal of the American Medical
Association.
"We conclude thai treating

unselected patients who are at..-shoUIdtl'l be used except in ctes7
moderate risk for lale sudden
JlCIllle situations. to .
death after (a heart attack) with
Heart attack survivors had
currently available type 1 anliar·
been commonly placed on the
rylhmic agents is presently
drugs, which control irregular
unwarranted because such treathean rythmns, to reduce their
ment provides no survival
risk for sudden death. But use of
advan~e and could be letItal."
the drugs was curtailed after
The results confirm previous
studies began to cast doubt on
studies and should convince doctheir effectiveness and safety.
tors to avoid unneoessary use of
The new study, a comple't
the drugs, the researchen said.
analysis combining the resullS of
"I think the drugs should
10 of the studies involving a total
never be IlSed routinely." saio • ,of nine drugs and 3.120 patients,
Dr. Thomas Chalme~s of the. should allay linf,~g doubtS OIl
Harvard ScbOQI of Public Health, ".!he reliability of lboscprevious
who Jed th':. study, '~They ":-,findings. expertS said.
'

Graduatlna Soon?"'
.

Do you need practlc8l"'"experlence?
What are you doing for Spring Break?

. ,"' EXT.ERN

6

expose students to the worIcJng WOrld•..

¢f\
CO'(f\8

'C~tDite;'
Co

Saturday, December 2

~eC1y1

Showtime 9:00 pm Seating @ 7:00 pm
- Cleveland

Admission $4.00

Reserved seating for ticket
block. of 5 or more.

Tickets available at Mugsy McGuire's
4S7-MUGS
1620 W. Main

1400 W. Main Carbondale

•
•
•
•
•

.1.111." & Se.I.... In th.f.llowlllg
c. . . . . . . . . Imri.... to ......iei.....
.. th. 1990 ,bIonI Progralll.
W .... of AgrlcVttw.
Col.... of ...I_u & Ad...I.btratI. .
Col.... of C. . ._t.ti• • & FI_ Arts
C.I.... of IlIgl_nag & Tecb.1ogy
C...... of Sci•••

AU matertals must be delivered to the Student Alumni
Council office by Dec. 5". AD applicants must sign up "
for an Interview when they SUbmit their application packet.
Application packets .... avallabl. at the Student Alumni

Council office, 2"" floor StUdent Center, or at your Dean's
office.

'or . 0. . . . . .or....lo. Collfoct

fMlNK

0

453-2408

co

UN

SONYTI20
VHS Blank Tapes
3 tor $9.75
or

$3.25 Each

Head Cleaners
$4.50

* Movie Rentals
* Movies

* Baseball Cards

Take Advantage Of

Our Pre-Christmas
Special

ViDEO IMAGES
1611 Walnot St.

~1.6Z966

684-m4or 5Itf.~
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The Student alumni Council Announce.

Gem & Jewe{ry
-' Services
457-7011

(~-~lVin~ ~

Heart attack prevention drugs fail·
to benefit patients -.... researchers

"There is really at this time no
good evidence as 10 the health benefils of (laking) fish oil supplements on a routine basis," said
Will, who published his findings in
the Annals of Internal Medicine.
Dr. Aleundex Leaf, chairman of
"the departmenl of preventive
medicine at' Harvard Medical
School. said the study is !he latesl
in a long series showing fish oil
does nOllower choJesteroJlevels_
BUI Leaf said !here is good c"idence fish oil can prevent helUl

·Ring Sizing
oCusIom Rings
-chain Repair oloose Diamonds
'Remounts
·We buy gold

~,'

Slmle risks
chiiu at· - •• An till':'
older ages is the fal·t'that thC'sc • wr hahics hl'ill~ horn at tile ,'um,ct

-(older) women t.:ndio-bc well cd~ : wci~ht," Vcmtii-.rsaid.: -., ,
calcd and arc bCucralhccding •
- ,
hcalLfiadvicc," Ventura said. "This
Studies have shown cdlocation,
has tended to offset these risks independenl of ago, makes (I sigsuch as the anomaly of Down's nificanl difference in tho likeliSyndrome .- because of heallh hood lhat a baby will be born
and lifestyle behaviors."
healthy. Vent.ura said
Ventura said belter educaled,
llIe CDC report said the trend of
older women are twice as likely to delayed childbinh is likely to conrefrain from smoking, during preg- tinue.
nancy than are younger, less edu<Ollie proportion of college gradcated women. Women in their 30s uates among women aged 30-34
are also more likely to follow !heir -years increased between 1975 and
doctors' instructions regarding 1987 and tIac women are marrynutrition.
inll at oldel- ages, .. the report said

,

..

,.
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Award available to students
from immigrant parentage
By Chris Walka

aid office.
Past recipientS of the scholarship are still eligible for the schol-

StaflWriter
Undergraduate students of
immigrant parentage or who are
immigrants themselves have until
Feb.1 to apply for the Somit
Scholarship award.
All full-time undeJgraduate stu. dents who have completed at least
2) semesttt hours are eligible for
the award, founded by fortner SIUC president Albert Somit and his
wife, Leyla. Students also must
have an ACT Family Financial
statement on file in the financial

arship.
Somit, a professor of distinguished service in the political science deparunc:nt, said the award
has been given out for the last two
years.
Funded by Somit's contributions, last year's award was S500.
Somit said the fund still was growing, via periodic contributions
made by him. The award is dis·
tributed in two payments at the
beginning of the fall and spring

-

scmeslCl'.
Pamela Brilton, director of
financial aid, said students' applications are reviewed by a panel
consisting of the vice president of
student affairs, director of
University Honors, director of
financial aid, director of
International Programs and
Services and the director of undcrgraduati ilcadcmic services.
Briuon said the students' grade
point average is considered in the
evaluations, and that preference is
shown to first generation college
students.

DIRECTORY
For Sale:
AUIO
ParLo.; & Sl!rVll:c..."S
l\-!ulOr~)"des

Recrealiunal Vdlicles
Bicycles
Humes
Mubile HUllIe'S
Rcal Estale
AnLiyues
SuuKs
Camera....
Compulers
EICl1runics

Boomer residents to treat children
to holiday meal, tour of dorm life
The Boomer Hall Council is
doing its part to make Christmas
bright for children living lD the
University's family housing.
Children living at Southt21l Hills
and Evergreen Terrace will be
treated co a cafeteria meal, a tour of
a college srudent dorm room and
an early visit from Santa Saturday
afternoon as part of the hall ooun-

ciI's"Adopt-A-Child" program.
CamiHe Hampton, haIl council
president, said the program is a
way of spreading holiday cheer for
the children of University students.
"We've done this kind of thing
before at Easter," she said.
About 50 students from the
University Park: residence halls

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

IIJS4

For Renl:
AparLmenl
Huuses
Mobile HOllies
T()wnhomcs
l)uplcxL'S

Rumns
Ruummalcs
Mobile Hume 1...1.
Business Properly
Wanlro 10 Renl
Sublease

FurnilUre
Mu,i~al

I'el> & Supplie,
Goods

Spurlin~

will "adopt" about 25 children,
Hampton said.
The children will begin arriving
at the Neely Hall circle at 4:30
p.m. Saturday. They will ".ave dinner at Trueblood Hall. followed by
a tour of Boomer Hall Santa Claus
will arrive at 6 p.m. at Neely Hall
to deliver special treats to the children.
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Special

$38~95 includes

-Flush Radiator

puhli~aliun

--. -.- -

-Inspect Belts & Hoses

':d .:"".~ Melt gal. of Anti~freeze

.

:\111 \.:vlumn da.~sllli.-J
.. .h'I,la) aJ\'~rll~1ItI.:nh ..m:
It!quncJ 10 hav\;' a ~-I'.'i'" '''~rd.cr. Other I,",'nk."f!l arc .u.'\.I."plahh.- ,.n
largcfu... lumn " "Jlh ... Rc\,cr ..c aU~l.:nl!'>cmL·nl:- arc nul ;h.1"c1'".,hh: III
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
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.

Please Be Sure To Chec:k
Your Classiticd AdvettisemenL For Errors
. On The rust Day Of Publication
The Daily Egypliaa c:aDIIOl be RSpOIl5ibIe for more Ihan one day's

(Good on most G.M. cars & Jight duty trucks),

.

Appt. Necessary - Expires 12/17/89-

5~~O~_ ~!:.5!?!
VIC KOENIG

1().1()

J

E

incorrecl in..,nicn. AdvcrtUen arc reoponlible Cor checking thei
advatisemCIIIS Cor errors m lhe ftnl day they appear. Erro... not •
raull of the adycnjser ....tUch lessen the value of the adveni.scmcnl will
be adjusted.
All c1assifiod adv~nising musl be processed befure 12:00 1'\000
appear in the neAl day's publicatiun. Anything pr.x:e..od afler 12:(l(

N.aln

~oon will go in the following day's publicauon. Classified advertising
must be paid in advance except for lIt...e accounl5 willt eSlIIblished
crediL A 25, charge will be added 10 billed classified advenising. A
service charge of $1.50 wiD be added 10 the adveniser's accounl fo
~'VCI)' cbed< rctumed 10 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's
.bank. Early cancellatim of a cI..sifiod advertisemeru ",ill be charged .
S2.00 semce fee. Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due 10 lh .
cost of processing.
All adverti5ing submiued to the Daily Egyptian is subject 1
approval and may be revised, rejected. or cancelled 11 any lime.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabililY if for any reason it bc<;ume.
necessary 10 omit an advertisemenL
A sample of all maiI...nIcr items muSl be sulmiUcd and approved
prior 10 deadline for publication.
No ad. will be mis-classified.

Carbondale

Call us: 529:-1000 or 997-5470

A GREAT TEAM

m

S.I.U. Salukis and Pizza Hut
The S.I.U. Basketball Salukis and Pizza '"Iut have teamed together to bring you
not only great basketball entertainment but great pizza values, too - at every home
game!
Hold your ticket stub from the game and the Salukis score will determine your
discount on a large pizza from Pizza Hutl
Saluki Score
Ticket Stub Value
Up to 79
$2.00 off large pizza
80 to 99
$3.00 off large pizza
100 or more
$4.00 off large pizza
This offer would be good for the eve.,ing after the game and for the day following
that game in all participating Southern Illinois Pizza Huts.
Also up to 8 stubs will be drawn in the first half, and those lucky winners will
be given a chance at halftime to sho:)t a free throw to win a large pizza from pjzza
Hut If that free throwi$ made, that p~rson will be given a chance to shoot a 3
point shot If that shot is made,that person will win 50 Personal Pan Pizza from
Pizza Hut and a chance to shoot a half court shot. If the half court shot is ffidie,
everyone in attendance at the arena will win a coupon for Personal Pan Pizza from
Carbondale, Marion,Benton, Murphysburo, or Herrin Pizza Huts.
Come watch exciting Saluki Basketball and then enjoy the great taste of a Pizza
Hut pizza from any participating Pizza Hut in Southern Illinois.
Please - one ticket stub per pizza.

Attend Ever home arne and hel su

ort the Salukis!

SEIZED CARS, trucks. 4

GLOBALJtIb

I~I

IMPORTPARlS

The Foreign Parts Expert
104 S. Marton
529-1644' Carbondale

•

wheelen, TV'"
stereos
furniture, computers by DEA,
FBI. IRS and US cUllOms.
Avail~e your area now. Call
t-80S-682·7SSS 1m. C·I664.
(c:aII7 cIayoawedc)

Radiator
Auto Center

~

Get A Jump On Winter
Let Huff's Winterize
& Tune-up
Your Car.
.

529-1711

......550 N.

University
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SPACIOUS 2 BfOROOM. Carpel,
.ir, lurn/unfurD. Water. $180,
'457· ..608. ..57-6956_
12-13-89
6871!!o7!
L1fSOTO_ MOOERN 2 btlmI apb in
qui.. CIOUI'II<y. -'ng. $250 rrioc1Ih.
867·2337.
. 81328070
12-4-89

:'~~~~IE-8~~
1-23·89
I 60RM FURN. cp

6940Baa3

.UbIeOi4i, Q/c

s:,:' 5;;'~~~' 21 or lor. Spr_
12-1 -89

83331ig69

t,UR.'!,,: ~~ie:::' :.hr,~' ;~~
457·7782
1-;9-89

83708071

CONr~MPORARY. 2 BECROOM

Iownhouse one block from COR1>U'
,",oilable Dec_ 15. 457-5586.
BJ26ec76
12·12-69

~

MURPHYSBORO

bedroom. S155, '2 bedroom SI85.
549-2888.

~fi".Jt LOCATED 01 5g~3~a;:.

51. a>oilobl. Dec. 30. Cal!
457 442212·6·89

6766Ba72

:I!:~: :~~~\l'r~ir:r:cJ:d::
549-7671 or 684-6060.
12-8·89
68168071

CARSONDAlf SPACIOUS STlJOIO
opIs. Separolol ~Ichen, t.ving ar...

& lui be""""m.

OIr

condilion, near

c~~~, li:~ta.~c:!:.ti.., Ir~

{jncoln

.?,'Jk.se Api •., S_ ~

blk_ S. 01 Pleosonl HiI( Rd_
549-6990_
1·18-90
6921 Baal
EFf.
GrealRec.
lOt c:;,-Qd._
Avoil.APT.
Dec.FURN_
20 Behind
__

30B 1/2 E. Hatar_ ph. 529·5iJA

mf-W'
69?9B075
ATTENTION
GRADUATES.
MOVING II> "'' <ago' W ... II> live
in the hob... ore.,., W. !.av. a
greal ...ledion 01 apartmenl. to

choo •• froml N_ corp.linll_

hardwood 1Ioon, ceiling 1_, mimblind., walk in clo.el., Dnd lob
more.

Studio 1 & 2 bedroom.. Cal!

us ancIlet us lind~r- home!
pion""; p~
ement Inc.
ColIIoUlr.I-800-752 9.1.212- 13·89
66....8077
21lDRM, lARGE rooms, <eI~ng 1m,
walk-in do .... -.xl dodo, bW uti~
heat pu"",. $400 mo. Alro.il_ Jan.
1.549·7180_
1-25-89
6635Ba85
MURPHYSBORO QUIET COTTAGE
Aporlm.nt lor I, furn or nol,
rec.. ~;ly remodeled_ No pel"
depo.,IS, references, $165 "'a.

I
I

I.
j

667-3753 aher 5 pm_
12-13-89
695OOa77

I Sl$lEASE VERY NICE 2 bCJ(m cpl_
. near corrpu', no pets. 457-5266.
\ 12-13-89
69481!a77

I

I

~lR:'~~.Wr.·

CJOSelocampuo
12-11-89
70418075
CUTE AND COZY .lIiciency,

~::Il:f:::y,:u~~_~~~ 3
12-13-89

70458077

1-30-99

8387!1g88

~~~i~~~,?$l~
mo. 1-985-6560_
.

529-1082
703 S. Dllnol, Ave.

FOR HIGHFST
QUALrrYIN
MOBn.E HOME IJVING

cia

R3L

i~~~ Y~:IF~Il~,:,1 ;7::,:

457-4513.
12-5'89
6936Ac71
1985 KAWASAKI VULCAN 700<c,
excelJenf c;.ondlsion. 2,' 00 milti.
Mu>l.ell na><, $2400. 536-8689.
12-1-89
8329Ac69
1984 HONDA V45 Magno 700cc.
Mini cond;lion. Low miJe~. looks
and runs perledt 549-6894.
12·8-89
8332Ac74
1987 KAWASAKI EX 500 (cafe),
block, recent carb overhaul &
~~C7~600 mi., $1700 abo_ Call
12-6-89

RENTALS

f\' .Office at:

• IMtcca·
r.1mptna
.~
.·~ow.~ing:~

. forSprlng

8374Ac72

.~

':-8D8s1ng lor the ~:
Sedous Student" ;
., ':,".

6"""Ae6Q

••

~::. ~ ~

One bedroom
and eHiciencies.
-'. Clean.
Well maintained,
furnished apartments

II....

i~_

Necessary

iOXANNEMOBILE BOMEPAiI
Rio 51 Soutb

54'-4713

GLmON MOBILE nOME PAll
616 E. Park St. 4574405
, SOrry, No Pets

take care
of your

Auto-~
MotorcyclM I Boats

Sewer
OeM &. QJJet

Alumni

~by.

needs

Home I Mpblle Homes

WedoaJl
schools _._ all years

AYALA
INSURANCE

549-4031
I

Rppointment

·l~W.Col1ete

Sweatshirts· Jackels • Hats· Mugs' Sandcarved glass

Png:e 20, Owly Egyptmn, l.Jecember 1, 1989

~lQundrOmot • Cablevl~lon

Carpet
. Lauridry mc:mtles: .
Water, _Trash &.
~

Let
Gusto's

ShollTorm
& Long
__

457-4123

457-4422·
.
~

• Close To Campus

• No Appointment

Higllway 51 Itortll

t.;

R.1AOA.'

INSURANCE
Health-

~:

.501;e. College

• Quiet Atmosp~~
• Affordable Rates

and~d~~

RACING BIKE, RALEIGH Gron
Course, 58 =.. r:-vt/ Ambro.i.o
wheels. /I/lCJYic and (.iru..ali. F..quip.

f~~~,8-5pm-

=, •

..

. Furnished,: ~ ~
one 'bedrOom~· ~

fOIl. SAlE: YAKIMA Like roc.~ wI
cable lock lor 2 bicycle._ $115
549-4943_
.

12-1-89

Check With Us First •
TheD Compare:

:1 ,

549;610 ~

-c.,y'W",~, & Sewer
o"Doh P,ck!Jp

.lawn s."""tp

-locked "051 6ff,u~ Boxes
-Indoor ~001
•~

Carbondale Mobile .Homes·~____ .
Sta':'ingat$15S mo.
Fr~~I~~..5IU:
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

......

549-3000

l·~jtJi.
'~

.

i
I

--~--~

Fr::::::.!~~~:~?~~:~;'

/j

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE on Poplar,
one block from <:ompu~. available
Dec. 15.457·5588.
12·5·89
8139sd71

li~·'. Duplexes"

i

I:

CLEAN 2 BDRM. Remocleled, quiel
country area, dose to SlU. 0; r,
~_~lawn mowing. 549'3930,
11·13·89

I

21'~:;ON

81~k:8~~~r

549·3774,

~4'V.22il27 mo
12·5·89

12·6·89
8337C72
COUNSElORS fOR BOYS romp in

6605Sk71

Moine.

!

~TI9549. 82.. 3, ....eni6~jSI<69

c~iC:=, ~~~~u~1.lumi.hed.
12-8·89
83838k7A
1 BDRM IN 2 bdrm apl. Near

~:er~~h~ ~~i~l:;e::lu;:!h;~

12fu,';}~~::"'~i1'/:I~I~aa

66148177

Mm.

~~ '!9~~~~r m~ info"

~~lT~9

«Inl'"" Fully fum., ac, waler incl.

coU
12-8·89
7005Bk74
1 BDRM TRAILER 1 block frOm

ROOM~~if:l]

For .pring .em., $170 mo.
529·3442,
12 13·89
7010Bk77
ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED lor

FURN.
indo dose 10 """",•• 457-5080.
12-13·89
8384l1f77

~id;:la::l:;. ':';i~J~: b:~:

plea_I pan.:t>OIity & a leachable
oUilude. $pr,d r.",me 10 Nalional
Anocialel., " .. as N. Ulinoi5.
8efIe"ale,ll62221.
12·1\·89
66AIC75
STUDENT WORKER WANTED.
Trpe... anlwer phone. Del 05

~~'i::d.~~~f65~

!2~U8:LEAS~RS NEE8~tl!i~
!f>OCiou. 5 bdrm. homo, one bloc!.

from campu._ $138/mo. 115 "'iI.
457'4161.
~ 2·7·89
8323Sk73
fEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED·

t:"sedo.::it ~ :::u7.S~2)&

~l:.!~i:ib~le:'':h:~~dr;':r~
832111k71

~ng

12·13139

~fr-1943. Pizza Hut ~95rAr69

8373Bk77

i BOW, SUBLEASE III A bdrm ap!.

L.wi. !'ark. Good local ion. Call
549-4354.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR HOME and

='Jt~7.3tt~/Co~

~2sU'thsERS NEEDED~r!1.
::'~i<!~~~~ ;;ti!~r.

=

SUBLEASER

! 2· 1 ·89
66'!7Ar69
GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH
....islanl wonled fo, edilorial p'oied
lor twenty hour. per ",eeIc. January
16·June 30, 195'0. Proofreading

N~6l~ki!

Spr. ..em. in MeCldowI'idge.
457·6189.

~~£

\#6

SEMESr?rt~

mo. pl•• ";~ti"", near C<Imf'U'. Col
.Joe at 529'4628, ASAP!
12-13·89
7003Bk77
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY.
SUBlEASER needed lor mid·oiled
hou ... AlC, ..aM dryer, 20 min
waI~ 10 campv', greal .-nrnaIe>,

and Lhrory r-=lt .JuU d..iroble;
lin' ~r MA canc!;!ba p-elened.
"",..bIe. Apply by
~,_

and

'0 U\$'.' ..

,.,ume
~
.
12·1·89
6984 0
SOCiAl WORKER fOR port lime,
ohernocn. for women.s program.
EOE Wdle PO Box 506,
CatbondaIe,ll62901.
12·13·89
7042C77
OVERSEAS JOIIS. 5900-$2000
mo. Summer, yr. round, all
countries, aU field~. Free info., wrile
UC, PO 80. S2·1LOI, Corona Del
INJr, CA 92635.
1·18·89
8!29C81
' REPOWTlNG JOB OPEN t.ne,

Gtuo Ao>OCiCllion, Morri.

~~;3~';l~~.lor~!'::~1.1

12·13·89
8378Bk77
3FEMALES NEED on. more 10
"'are apl. 01 Lewi. Park. Own
R>Om, S 172 a Il1O. Col alter 5 pm.

549·]250.
12-7-89
83568k73
NEED I FfM. 10 ..blEII 2 bdrm. apt
nice, 3 blk.. 10 cameu,.

aoo!icatic>n.

beins acc""ad lor a

f~~'lime "'P'?'!ing

fob at ihe Marion

~r.:'71t=a
~t:r~::
t'ia;m/a/c carpel5~51,J~i3 experience
helpluL Cont~d

3 BDRM HOUSE FOR renl_ Very
claan & nic.e. New point. Lea ..
~~!~~5ian. Near campu •.
12-13·89

~'~j~~~~~r
128 ?9

reCerence$ 10 YSP Coord.noIO!". 604
E. Callose, Carbondale, Il 62901
Deadline (or appllcalion is

Decembeo- 8, 19B9. EOE
12·A·a9
6625C70
HELP WANTED·HOUSEKEEPER,
five-in Carbondale orea. Male
preferred. Send r.;ume 10 2461 W.
Main

aiter 10 am.
7035C7A

SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR·
f"II-Jime. permanenl. for mo.(t!
information (eM 549·3734.
·702fkn
12·6·A9
NANNIES lIV~·11-I <hl~ care

fhii!'~:~hio,n~: b!,r A;~:~:'
~(.tL:~",.,"::J

b.::nclili.

Pri~!!:':' ~~~i!U~r:::!,(>~.:o;gl

N. H<>rri>on SL'416,Prillcdon,W

j

l'8ft'i,

~~1'/C71!

HAIif OPENINGS fOR 1..&,..1"'00,

1

~':.Ja:.\ii:'";.;I~'t~e~
c",ing tIItilude. ~1 i~ 1'....00. ul
M'I'a EvE

:4/fN/~1 s~''''''

!

128fl9

t'115C74

ALL NEW
Z63
BEDROOM
TOW" HOaSES
Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2
Available for Fall

529-1082

I

PREGNANT?
HElP_.-__

~"NEED

ring5, etc.l & J Coin5, 821 S.
d~nai •. 457 6831.
12·12-89
6208f76

. 'free Pregnancy Testing

,~~_ConhdenbaiAssislance

1

i
I

fliii,iii¥iiiii~,iiiJiii'''!;;;.;;gp._,iii,ii,ii,iill

~

Kh"'Y
CONNECI10NS
Desktop Publishing

\Vould Like To
Congratulate

WonIPl"<J()C)Sing

549-7853
231 W, Main, C'dale

~1g,~c~~~~:~Suten~:
CoIl5A9·J512.
12·1·89
6393E69
ROOFING, SIDING, ROOM
oddllion'~ g@neral com,lruction,
fini~h
corpeolfy,
in~ured.
687·3603.
12·13·89
8143E77

~c~: 17~~I~~~I~~;;·o~:;.ec~rt

r;r3~-357B.

6983E77
iNSTANT GOlD CARD $12VO. No
creelil, bad CR>di1. No lum down"
ca.h advance •. 100'1, coliege
apprOV<>d. coli 803·75O'()()22 0cI.
9522, uhou....
12·1 ·89
69A3E69
SEASONED
fIREWOODDEUVERED & .Igded $40. Tree

i"tl'tsr removal. A57.2:JlsE76

SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD.
Delivered and Slacked, $40 per

:"'s2Mn2.eI<.
12'13-89

8347E77
8ANJ(RUPT~ SAD CREDIll
529..s!o~ immediale h.lp,

cau

12-6·89
83S3E72
CARING BABYSITTER fOR an
evening
oul.
MY HOME.
5A9·A953.
! 2.4'89
8555E70

~1~i~gooWf.~~nl

Call 549·3512.
2-9-99

7G4AE96

WANTED

I'r_

WE'RE ON A mi.sion lrom Godl
Pauiori" \.ay Mi~
........ coIlegO gnaclvote. who wont
10 b<I ~ 10

the aIdedy, the .. d<,

Ihe
homel....
underprmleged.

ond

On,

Ih.
year

commllment. Summer programs.

~~'~='A~I~

60631. 1'bone13;2j 631-63JT.

U.!Wo to Carbond~e
RENT

lor 2

CO",

A57-68fJl.
12·6·89 .

gar 6!6::'
aroa.
B3B0F72

CR[lI\ESlllPS SOW IIIRL\G
for spring. Cbrisunas. and

next summer breaks. Many
positions. CaIIl-80S-6827555 elll. 5-1109_
(Cau 7 <bys • week)

OFFICE CLERK
(must have ACf on file)

I

Approx. 20 hours
per \veek.
• Business majors preferred
• Computer experience helpful

Application Deadline:
Wed., Dec. 6 lh
Pick up applications at
the Comrnuni:ations Bldg~
Rm. 1259 Daily Egyptirui

Charlie
Jt,-Iathews
TJfillY
Sl1lith

• .mI~

IIDI!!~
RESEIlVAnONS AVAILABLE NOW~

lIAmlUlUaI

_NDlfiIS&MO

~

,;,;.,~

~e549-2794
\ :- 215 W. Main

The Kappa
Sweetheart
Organization

LOST APPROX NOV 14, I..
woman's U do!!.) ring, 1959
R"",ard! 536· 2431
12·5·89
BA28G7 I

eIC.

08540. 6r:t7 J97·1195.

WANIED iiJ 19 or Oidei ~-;il
~Go"by'"
7031C72

~~~!~V~~~~~~~

Resumes, Papera, Books,

12·1-89

8363Bk77.

IMMe:"wmm,i III
r:d w1uri(;~,

~~~v;o~~~~;rec~:ri~~~:i ~~~
~~~~:cel. S~~:r re:~~~~~:r5

::

12-6·89
8330E72
TYPING AND WORD Proce.>ing.
I'operwotlu, 825 S. d~nois ~irXI
Plam Record..1 Term papon. thesi.for <juaIity worlt

6994C69

12-4·89
7013C70
WANTED COOKDRIVERS APPlY QI
606 S. lIIinoi. Ave. after 2 pm.

':lG:b'o.$5A~.t?jf2uliL Ovid<,

Ser",ic~ field. 3

12-1·89

mmmi~' • you con answer ~
10 ali 01 the.. qumlion., pi""", Cal
~s7.b:i4~r Temporary Service5,

1 PERSON
bdl"m.
IraiIer
lor NEEDED
_fOR
_ 2dooe
10

Degle.! in a Humon

~.5::1~~.and smoU tree

i:ul~ a::l"!:'~ ~:;pI~

Chris.

CASE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR
position for Q home based
Ireatment program for families 01
ri.k. lor cliild a •• e and negl.c!.
Duhei indude caut management,
family therapy, porent Iraining.
lia~n with DCfS and super . . i~ion
of 2 program .1011 Qualif;.d
opplicanh WIll ho . . e Q Mo:.ler' ..

:~li,li~3~;;~~ e..1~/

ARE YOU AN stU ""dent living on
~'Would you like Iree .... 01

microwave, S49'()751, a.~ lor
12·5·89

617-277-8080.
12·1·89
6857C69
DANCERS WANTED. HIDEAWAY
Lounge. 827 1/2 E. Main. No
ncdity 55.00/hr. 529-9336.
12·7 ·89
8382C73
FEMALE BARTENDERS AND
WAfTRESSES lor porI-lime, apply in
person. 11 om·opm. 01 GClt.s.by'Si,
608 S. lI~noi, Ave.
12·8·89
6619C74
SECRETARY AND ADMINISTRATIVE
(moiSilant. ~uter eJql. neceuary.

~'\116, r~~S:;:;~_"",me 10
12·1-89
6645C69
ATTENrION: ~ARN MONEY
reading booh! 532,000 year
income polential. Detail" 1-602·
838-8885 Ext. sk 1793.
12+89
6642C69
NEW COMPANY LOCATING in

12·1·89
7004Sk69
NEED 1 SUBlEASER lor .pring
lewis. Park apls., S! 52.SO Il10.

~~~~~, IN~e~:E~~o;~erl~~~

457·5115.
66168177
12·13-89
ROOM AND BOARD lor elderlY
~~'29~? li.o in my home.

in most activilies.

8;:otli~:a~MA Sb2t~ Bo~\~l

~~~I~i:~~~Snl ~~..:~C:U
2 PERSONS NEEDED IN 2
bedroom Irailer at 8el Aire.
~xcaUeni condilion, 2 lull baths, 4

65918177
Female

Openi~:.

{WSI, lenni., ba,kelbol1, drama,
$oailing etc.' Upper daumen
referred. Write: Compu~ Cedor,

l

~~~~. 4't-.5t,Jt".ew~ clean.

and Q chonce lo win a cor! Todays
Des
Plajne1
708·699·J(' .0 0' Schaumburg
708·240·9,' I EOE
12·1·89
81d7C69

Temporary.

~;~~!3iJ6'8500 or Connie

113
12·5·Q9
6968Sk71
SUBltASER NEEDED, 1 Woom
in lert luxury home 1n ground

I

~.i~a~~e:r~~J~kl~~

Sol & S...:n. For more iolo. call

SUBLEASER fOR SPRING >eme,ler

6999Be75

f YOU HAVE ollice "'iU. and want
to wor-k over winler breab we hmoe

~]0~60~);~~~3~~nO ~~

~r$l~W't,~~f;r3;Hma.,

NICE RCOMS AI gool ral... Ulil.
paid 549- 2831.
12·5·89
71700172
fOREST HAll - ONE blo<:k Irom

529·3998.
12·13-89

I

~::~~~I:f.~~~J~:~~ ~at~

:
NEEDED 10
leo~e in Meodowridge ApL until

7002Be77

RENT.

·s~bi;~~'··.:l i

:

I ....·R~~~~:::U
12-13·89
ROOM FOR

u

NICE 1 BDRM avail. lor .pring
,eme.iler. good IO'l..:'Ition, rent is.
negoliable, 5.49·3190
12·789
6902Sk73

!
'

il.!1~~~~elO~u~~ Gt25'6 ;':1
529.3815
12·11·89

I"

..._'129-

,,"'.

_'129-

...
.~. "J2·

on winning
the

.-'99-

K·SWEET

",,;___.;"27'
aJlPUSCllllmI

~!!~

GROCERY

1-800:"321:'5911

QJ

GIVEAWAY!

To My
Lovely Wife,

The Ladies of
Sigma
Sigma
"Sigma ,.

·~0'l0ll' ... "~4ftI:II""",rn~'lr...

Mary Elaine

... -

Johnson.
- I wish to
you a
Happy
Annlvel'Sd1J'

would like
to
congratulate

!

and many

g.lu~R~t

more

on her
\
lavaliere from

BIrthdays.
Love,

!/~tgtoiM

David T.

Johnson

m

Tau Kappel
Epsilon
proadly

Clnnoo!ltcel

Its
"WIly Initiated
MemlMrn

Ja&.y tfa&taL

I
I

~rantSilrJa

.fJlJufy SUfe([
Pliil1fammer
(jerret Swtminge I
'iJeret'Tompofes !
Stuart !JM['

fJJraL Pfeiffer
~rantPafumo

JeffSmidt .
Scott 'Warzynskj

TKE

L<PE~
(["ifF rl"OJ(t
on her
engagement
to

/J()If//ap

\

~

~

L<PE}
~

1Ie;t'lIacuic. '
on her ~
engagement ~
to

7tk !/e /J()lfo./f/ ~

-Going to
the
Chapel....
Sigma Love

~

<0<0
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,~

.

.

<tillleV'~
Christmas Hours

Go

M-F

Saluki
Women·s
Basketball
Team

7:~llam-8:00pm

Sat. 8:0oam-8:00pm
Sun. 11 :OOam-5:00pm

529-3400

MAar 1St.LOU~
Rc:lllal"

The American
Tap

R~MdUI""t

Monda~'

thm Saturday

Good Food 7am-

"The Only Saluki
Sports Bar"

2 pm

BREAKFAST SERVED
ALLDAY
Plate lunche.. &
Homemade Pies

549-6141

114 S. Illinois Ave.
457·5084

Go Salukis

II

Candles· Woodn. Crafts • BO.lIe<
and Baskets. Potpourri
Hummel Figurines· Bras...
German Nutcrackers iUld
smOkftS

fj

SALUKI

Come in to enjoy
our great Italian
Works of Art.

.
•• .

WOMEN'S

Suppod the Solulcisl

..

Tlli Christmas

pPn. SU1l. 1-5pm
W~town

Shopping Center
(Next to Murdale)

549-1031

Houn: J(~S M-S
Brid.11 Registry. Free Gilt Wr.Ip

BASKETBALL
SEASON OPENER

606 S. Dtinols

SALUKIS
VS.
EVANSVILLE

Carbondale.IL 62901
(618) 549-8512

Go Salukis

it

r'L~~!ois

__

1989-90 BASKETBALL SCHEDDLE .

Carbondale,IL 62901
(618) 529-1980

iJj

.
Insuram,
Pi ~O&w<.,

1.80,1<>·
Ii"

_1.

2
4
9
2
4

Thu.
Mon.

.'cb.

I

F(.'b.

5

~:lt.

r.·h.

F(,f1. 2~

WICHITA ST.\TE (l)uublrhralkrl
.-." :-nIWE~"T l\1IS.·. iC n IU

Sat.

'
I~

J)et.'

EVANSVILLE (Doublebeade'')
CREIGHTON
WESTERN KENTUCKY
INDIANA STATE
ILLINOIS STATE (Doubleheader)
NORTHERN IOWA
DRAKE
WESTERN ILUNOIS
URADLEY
.. ''-'TEUS III.I"IOT'"

Sat.
Mon.
Sat.
Tue.
Thu.
Thu.

Good Luck
Salukis

~

Thu.
Sat.

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
17
h·h. 22

q., .,.,.

S:II'H.",J.l"'H'M
A"\n A. . . ,II(!-"t ...

Intramural·Recrealional
Sports
SUPPORTS TIlE
SALUKI WOMEN

... ,

,~

.

I~"141ffjl
\:I ~ .

----7-:35--A_RE_NA
_ _ _- i I

~

~

-T.;:...

'·.t~ II1,I;:-,I!.
.~____ • .

H'l •. ,.,,,,,,, .. j
-I " ... 111

.. -"

'"'1""11'

•

Come Vi-if the Filnes..
Cent-;' Addition.

5:30pm
7:35pm
7:35pm.
7:35pm
5:30pm
7:35pm
7:35pm

:-:JUllIU

7:.~SI'm

7:]5plII
7'l~rm
~:n()flm

.•

"tt'or

t.:iiL

611

s. BUIIOis· 451·2815

Stop By After
All Of the
Sah.t~i Games
51 7 S. Illinois
S49-STIX

fff?

Good Luck
Salukis

~.·~-~1~
I:JiR { '..
a Fa

Good Luck
Salukisl

Rai~.~

Moncy For

'Iut). Group
,ir ~:f)('ci;d Even!

YOI'" (

:: .!t}. J .{J.'

Support
V'Jomen's
Basketball

. . ,111,'=-,,"11'

Po'l.'l! 22, D&iJy F€wtian, DeaeinbeT 1; 1989

i!ii

rt",. -,.",

Shoe

by Jeff MacNeilI'

I'M ~Rf(, MI~ ~~J.jM2~1l1
1:3U-r 'fl.I1~ CO:Jr2% i.OAJ) 19'
NOT WORK'IN6 FO~ ME,

~ ...------..-----)

\- Q

t:,.;~~;..IiiJ~ll:::;:;;;;;;!;::~ ~~---- ~,

Ul'lcle Frf'i"! h..'it~ r< ..-men lhe Gog Irom
upstairs gets out

....

Calvin and Hobbes

P---------------------~

by Bill Wattersor.

NEED
TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S
IN
BLACK

AND
WHITE!

by Doyle & Stemecky

~

CHECKERS

Jt
~ ~

;

r--------~~

",' p ..•"'.~

AC~(J'~5

t,··-;

, Of :;r:-nar ..

3.' S.:., ... r.d

..

• r:'t;. -,,~ i:- :-...
r",;

lG n .• ;'

M_',

~ ..
!

~~ ~ ..,

':'2 l~:~t'.~'r,

:...~

I

Cre .,".J>!:

h,'?@1

-.:.'- r'( '.
'5~

r "

.,J.,'.

;~ ~t~~~,,:;:,,~1 :~ ~.~:;~;,"
~ ,-

y

~~.,!",.J

T.e.;11 .ealt·P>t

~ lc-~'!!' ~Od
S8 ls ~ .. ':1e~ :::',
Ir:;,.t,·,(t

25 F"lilow

b2 C",.r",,:r: oaf!

27 Losl It~m-5
Jocallo.,?

63 0,1 :::a'te l
64 Agd<'P' ~we'
65 ClasSIc 'ciJrs.
66 Rela.(ahfJO
67 Broom

32 Sierra 33 Pr~,bjI5
34 Legend~'y

L-__

~-w~

.

q,~:.,

22 u,X);...!. 51.,lv
23 lar't' rOle

21 C,:.,fI'lC lou'S

~
,-

.".
.'"

j'!' •

B";

I"

!

I"~

• • •
4 ,,,
•
r~±•'••
-=:::1.'"
~-

,

.~

!

!'" S'~'JT1" .~'"

'<

2,.'

:.3

FJI _.

~.,j ,~

':D

"
.'

'J Me~1~~~

"'o>'J.

e" . .

__________

~

':';..o~,,!

Sl 5'<1010 !,.··v,<'
S~, In adCht,o'"
S~

- th~
lobL!,(sI

S5

Oeca.,·~

AuloCtail

J..
::-·,.,f>
?7 A'm bO"lt>
2B DI!5~~I .. tvm
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Sunday Night Teen Party (ages 11· 18)
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Friday Night D.J.
Stevie Reiter
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Free Giveaways from Chalienges Video 'cade
University Place Elg;l! Theater,
and Burger King.
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Senior league baseball talk:
Burning question is 'Why?'
Who cares if
Jim Bibby can still
throw 90 mph?

traded before the season for 250 '
There was a lot of s(.mimclll for
teddy bears for this-promotiolL Do this league upon iL~ creation. It \\~IS
not adjust your sets. The flJ'Sl 250 gencr.dly received !l~ a neat idea. It
kids accompanied by a paying
is that, I gues~, bUl it's kind of sad,
adull gOI teddy bears. From the too.
A lot of these players arc doing
looks of it, the first 25 kids could
it because they still have the blues,
have taken 10 ca;;h.
the longing for the summer of lheir
And you can get ftrst-cla~s serlivcs.
vice at the concession stands, too.
And boys, as everylxxly knows,
"Can 1 help you? .... Hot do~,
plca<;e." "Can I help you?" "I'm !hcrc l~in 't no cure for the,~unllncr
being helped." "Is he being lime blues.
helped'!" "Yes." "Ycs." "I think
so." .. Are you sure you're being
helped'!"
Thi~ ;,,,'1 only at Winter Haven.
The \Vest Palm Bcach Whizbangs,
or whatever their name is, arc ~le
kaguc's top dr,lw. :J\'er.lging. fewer
Ih;1Il I ,7(kJ a galll,',
"It'd he nit'e if IheR' were mom
pl'Ople," s;,ys Hihby aft.:r a
rl'lIlarkahlc (luting in which he
threw close to <)(; mph but in no
particular dirL'clion. "I think
Winter Haven can do bener than
this. I think they will."
AM, uh, maybe not
The problem with the Super
Sox, as with the Suns, as with most
of the rest of the league, ;s thaI il is
thick with players people ncver
paid specifically to see when they
were major-leaguers.
The Supcc Sox' cleanup hiucr is
Pcte LaCock, former Chicago Cub,
among other things. I would tell
you authoritatively thaI the only
pccson who ever paid specifically
to watch Pete LaCock was his
father, game-show host Peter
Marshall. Except Marshall probably was on the pass lisL
Other Super Sox include Joe
Pillman, Leon Roberts, Gene
Richards, Butch Hob"on, Bernie
Carbo and AI Bumhry. Pitchers
include Scipio Spinks, Mark
Bomback. ?cdr0 Rorbon and soonlO-bc 50-year-old Darrell Bnllldon,
GREAT GIFT IDEAl
who was not a good pitcher at half
that age. Darrcll's on the DL.

Scripps Howard N.:JWS Service
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - As
the last detail of the blazing sunset,
south ccnual Rorida gelS a cciling
of pmk neon to go with il~ coltOnrow clouds. Then thc sun bows out
;md within minutes of thaI, midIi'ghl·blue curtains are pulled
"fO.md a black Florida nicht.
The car radio is set t(; a swtion
lhal promises Monday Night
1,\I)lhall within a coupk of hours
,,11<1 the 11\.'WS radio happy talk that
,I:'r(l'd ncar the E\'('fdatles amI
I., 'Id up Ihrough lht' orange groves
'!I;:Hh ohsL':-':-'~'d \\ ilh 1!J~ notion
":It thl' l:niver,ily of Miami could
'.\ III c'oJil'ge football's national
, h:llnpionship.
Yoa can get NBA and NHL
scores and, if you take Route 540

/ don't guess a lot of
intense barbershop
conversation ;s
going to center on
whe1./7erU.L
Washington can
overtake Jerry White
in that senior League
stolen base race.
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Best Around"
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Free Delivery • Beef for lunch • Free Delivery
Ask foi' November Special wben Ordering.' .

GIFT SET

1 OZ SPRAY MIST AND
~25 OZ PERFUME

U
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,.GREAT GIFI IDEAl

do. win /he Cy

Young Award!" someonc yells al
Bahnsen in ridit'ule over the cluster
of writers around him. "Of course,
I guess in Ihis league it would be
the Salchel Paige Award."
To have a d.:grcc of competitivc
integrity, the league has to strike
some kind of normal balance
betwccn pitchers and hitters, and
whether pitching slaffs whose
average age is more than 40 can
hold up for 72 games is, as Bibby
said, questionable.
"I think the relationship is still
going to be the same, though," he
said "The pitchers havc· slawc.d
down a little and the hitters h::tvc
slowed down a lillie. I think it'll be
311 right that way. We just need
more players that the people will
want to come and sec, more players lhatthcy can idemify with."
Somebody must have RL'!~gic
Jackson's telephone numocr.
I don 't gues.~ a lot of imcns.' harh~rsh()p conversation is going to
(cnter
on
whelhc;
U.l..
Washington can overtake Jerry
White in thm Senior League stolen
base rJlt'

surpo.o;cc! to be in
, .' ',·malum. ;rL't'(' ..din~ 10 liuk less
" •• 111 tll<' laws of natu;e. But here it
".7 o'dock in the November
l:irknrss, and it's the Winter
I b\'ell Super Sox againsl the Gold
Coasl Suns.
Jim Bibby for Wimer Haven,
Stan Bahnsen for Gold COOSL
Let's gel right to rhe big queslion. Why?
"When I first got an application
in the mail, ( thr.~w it in the trash,"
said Bibby, the former Pirate,
amung.other things. "( said, 'Thllt
will never work.' Then the league
held ilSdrJfL
"The thing was, I've always
si;lyed active with racquetball, ba.<;keth::tll, cverything. I wanted 10 see
if I had remained competitive."
There's a certain nobility of pur·
pose there, The Irouhle is, almost
lIobodv else wants lO sec if Jim
IId)ily has remained compditi\'e.
On lhis night, dear and comfoo·
.. ; ,ie 31 73 dcgr~s, the Supcr Sox
(Ir;!\\' f~wer than 300 f:tlls. And it's
te'tldy ocar night. Luis Tiant was
IS

,.U.
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FUll AWAY

wcst 'uH you sec the light towers,
you can ret - you can sec - can
It oc?
Baseball.
The Reasonable Facsimile
l.cacue, the Senior Professional
8;";'halJ Leagu!?, JOJl(·.~ ,!found the
,(:llt.'

Chr,istma~ .Spe~ia~'~,
1.2 Pizza' $3.90 ,..

TOUCH ON

~U;~99._~ . ,.

RISE

SUPER FOAM
,SHAVING CREAM

79~

GREAI GIFI IDEAl

BARTLES a'
·JAYMES
WINE COOLERS
4pk355 ML

l::-1~ SALE

ALUMNI NIGHT at the SIU-C
Arena: Alumni can purehase spe~ ial S I tickets for the basketball
game Saturday between the
Salukis and Northern lIlinois
University at the SIU-C Alumni
Msociatiofl Officc on the second
Or.or of {hI! Student Center. TIcJreIS
mJY be purchased, up to four tick:l~ each, until 4:30 p.m, today.

·N ~!!~R;:;;

Information Desk.. The tourney is
ICntatively scheduled for SatW'day
and Sunday. All divisions and skill
levels are available. There is a $3
fee required for non-use pass holders. Gtllintramural Spans at 453-

1273 for dclails.

BUSCH
REGULAR OR LIGHT
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12 PACK -12 02 NR 8

NArUUL LIGHr
12 PACK - 12 OZ CANS
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LEARN ABOUT rock climbing-7:30-9 p.m. Dec. 6, and 6 to
8 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Rec Center
Dance Studio. Equipment will be
INTRAMURAL
SINGLES provided. For more information
squash weekend tourney registracall the Adventure Resource
lim is u!!duway at the Rec Center CenlCr at 453-2385.
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NCM~m:al<es!CSS ~cut, back~,'

op freqLleiicy~otb~r spOts .
ScrippS Howard News serva'
;.
As,~ of liS

.'. tlions:': . " ' , :,. .,-';o;':~--~'·ant1 alcohol abuse He also is coo.--.Anhcusc~~QuSc!l-:i1C:s3id:,lillS' 'ccmcd this move by the NCAA is

.; ',.. ' , r :

nx:cnt seven-year. ~'dl:;Ydopc!l a''''olttowry'ploo of.~'a tirst step toward banning beer
S I blillon'deal to tclevi~the educational advertisements in these' ads.
NCAA basketball tournament,'- telecastS,starting with the 1990
Not true, Man:hiony said: "It's a
CBS had ~ agree to a 33-pcrccnt tournament, the year before the
cutback ID beer commercials. , contract gocsjnto fact" But that sevcn-ycarCOOIr.lCL"
While that might cause concan in docs not affect the advcnising by
Cate Fopma. executive director
the brewing industry and for the ' olhcr beer companies. Nor docs it for Citizens Against Substance
~ng bcnerlC~ of iL~ advcrhinder beer advertising in regular- Abuse (CASA) in Cincinnati,
usmg dollars, conSider the rcstric- ~ broadcasts~only the tour- called the NCAA's new policy "a
lions could have been IIlCJre severe. . namcnL
srcp in the right direction." She
Besides cu~in~ the maximum
S~II, Marchiony said, the NCAA
said she believes beer COIIUIICICials
beer commercial Ume from 90 sec- dccl(lcd to malce the onc-third cut might not be targeted to underaged
onJs an hour to 60, the NCAA to send a message.
drinkers, but certainly arc seen and
considered insisting upon beer
"We arc conccmed that we are enjoyed by lhcm.
C<lmmcrcials that promoIe rcspon- sending mixed messages by roquir"To 'Know when to say when'
sib1:- dr~, said Jim Maldtiony, ing nctwodcs to air drug-cducation is grcal. but I don't know any 16NCAA director of communica- spots during these telecasts and ycar-old who knows when to say
then running beer ads,.. Marchiony when." Fopma said.
said. "We would like to sec breweries spend mucb more time COIIcentrating on advertising that pr0SI~(99)',:", •................'.
$hipley~-2-:2 . 13;;Ji:in8s1,11?-8
motes responsible consumption. If
'.'6.,BuSc:Il ~~-t)~>Mahari 8-104.0
our efforts spur that on, we would
. . 29.QriIIln~ ~~:~,,'An)aya .~~ &8
consider this a success."
'
6. 8e.~2-38;~~-{j2~2
The breweries might not agree.
6.Wyiln9:'2()-t)OjMcSNain~13 ~
"We fcelthat any ban or reducBOSTON (UPI) ~
'120,ij~1''-12-2 iSChafer.'1-2·
tion in advertising risIcs the loss of
Noxious Cumes from faulty
<1~13;,t.35:--ni7-'39~~,.,.,····
sponsorships
ami
Cunding,"
said
ice resurfacing machines
spokesman Don Shook of Coors, a •••T~~·~(ss, .•·@\.•·,.,.""'.".":"".
may pose a dan~1D blx;key
players and faits. .."
~1o.;29~ 26iObey'~"1'2-2
heavy spans advertiser.
:4••Q1iIds0--:2 ~-2~Watta09 5-0102
., Advertising is a ttemendous
A government. study
source of revenue for coUeges. In ··12;~i?~~,2.s$,8aIod\~2c
released Thursday indicates
~ 2.FraI!!Y 0-3~i1iMaoreo.:li'.~2
1988, beer companies spent $166
dley may be at bigh risk of
c1;'.Mar.ioB~;::'1. ProcIor .1~1!W
million on NCAA basketball toursuffering respimtory illnesses.
nament TV advertising. By elimicaused by poorly functioning
nating or redllCing beer advertisice resurfacing machines
ing, the NCAA risks lowering
emitting unsafe levels of
~~t8,~,~f9u~()IIt~lWiQbeY.
demand
for its advertising time,
nitrogen dioxide.
·•. RebounclS+SIU:V~1{Jo~16).
which ultimately means a lower
.. It is possible that the
'~33~,i);,,~~s~)l-y
payout
to
colleges.·'
problem of nitrogen dioxide
. 25JMa"-!$);):SLJi12tlelrlQn' 3,
Shook also claims the ads are
exposure in indoor ice arenas
not aimed at underaged drinkers.
'.· •.•~.·~l'~~~~'~!~'
may: be more common than
_ Coors does promote responsi~~.:?-7.,(M~~w:lli.1I2°2)~iT§l!;!.~,,~·
is recognized cum:ndy," Dr.
.18r~1\1S3~1;.·Wllllll~·J22)i-rC!t~1
ble drinking, that there is no eviKatrina Hedberg and coldence
of
a
link
between
~
ads
i~~u,®~·~~;~;~,~~Mt
leagues at the Centers for
Disease Control reported in
die Journal of die American
Medic3I AssociaIion. .•

Ice machines
may pOse threat
atNHLgames

. >D'

~=~~¥q~~!!~~t:

The researchers invc3igated an outbreak of respiratory
illness among players. cheerleaders and band members at
two bigh school bockey
games at an indoor arena
outside SL Paul. Minn.. in
February 1987.
They'identifJeCl116 cases
of players. cheerleaders and
band members who within
48 hours of auending the
hockey games developed
symptoms including coughs.
difCiculty breathing and
weakness.

A simulation of conditions
during the games found
nitrogen dioxide level of·4
parts per million, eight times
hip than dle rec0mmended limit, dle researchcI' said.
The gas apparently came

"V\f'c' .~~~:.•

LA ROMA1S WEEKEND
!!SPECIAL!!

..------------,
$1.00 OFF

,1'
;I
II
:1
!I

from the arena's ice resurfac-

'1-

ing machine, known as a
Zamboni, which was found
to be malfunctioning, the

:.

researchers said.
The problem may have
been exacerbated by proteclive glass circling the rink
trapping gas, exhaust fans
not being used and air vents
being sealed to keep warm
air inside the arena, they
said.

.

Medium Pizza

$2.00 OFF
Large or X-Large
Good Friday, Dec. 1st, 1989 Only

$1.00 OFF

Medium Pizza

$2.00 O~
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The ~rs kind

6rlct·'us.mira liuJe

bit," Jones said.
Junior centc~ Dave Busch failoo
to score ~unng the game but
played sohd defense and pulled
~own seven rebounds.
"I feel comfortable facing the
goal," Busch said. "As soon as I
can g~ my touch. hopefully I can
contribute to the team scoring
wise."
Darryl Brooks, who enlCrcd to
Thursday's game averaging 27.7
points per game, ended with only
one point under his average but
was effectively controlloo by the
Salukis, who harassed him into

shooting 9n1; 100[29 froID'JJIc
field.
t~
As a team, the Salukis ran an ~
crisp passing game ~ they dished
out 2S assisls. The Salukis
grabbed a S2 to 29 halftimclcad
and controlled the boards during
the game as they pulled down 51
rebounds- 19 offensive ~ as
compared to 33 and 19 for the
Tigers.
Once again the Salukis showed
their efficiency at the charity stripe.
Against ChicagoSwe, they sank
25 free throws and against the
Tigers the converted 27 of 39 for
69 percent
.

A Conceit Of Modem And Jazz Danca
Quigley Hall Auditorium
Fridlly. December 1, 8:00 pm

Admission $2.00
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The Women's Center
529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential
Th~ :ftjl~

Action

Committee

1

A safe refuge

Supportive.

nanj~'"

volunteers needed.

for women and their

children who ace
physically and/or

&. Peny Counties.

emotionally abused.
Domestic violence
counseling.

Dedicated to ending
violence against
women &. children.

Orders of protection.

Jaclcson. Williamson

~

,

Th~Sh~\tu
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I

Tern!lOOHY housing.

There is Help.
Women's Center
408 West Freeman
Carbondale
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Russell Athletic
Fleece 2000
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Sweatshirt aad paats
Reg. $15.99 each

Now $11.99 each
~

If

Sale ends Sunday Dec. 3rd.
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No player deserves Heisman Football in Ireland
so don't award it this season gaining popularity
Writer: I deserve trophy as much as Ware
By Terl ThOmpson
Saws Howard News Service

I have a solution for the
Hcisman Trophy dilemma that is
gripping Ihe COIlIItry.
Suspend the aw..ro..
I mean, Andre Ware? Are you
kidding me? This guy is about as
deserving of the Heisman Trophy
as 1 am.
Anthony Thompson? I'm not
sure a guy who rushes 3O-something times for 9O-somelhing yards
against his learn'S biggest rivalMichigan - is Heisman material.
Major Harris? His team, West
Virginia, got killed by Virginia
Tech. Enough said.
Tony Rice? The only reason he
is being considered is because he
plays for that magnificent public
relations machine known as NoIre
Dame, Inc. Rice is a nice guy and a
nice player, but he's no Heisman
winner.
'
Believe me, if Rice played for.
say, Rice, he'd have about as much
chance of winning as Darian
Hagan, a sophomore from
Colorado who also happens to be
in the running, largely because the
other candidates are so unappcaling.
Wbich brings us to the one candidate who deserves more consideration than he's gelling - Dee
Dowis of Air Forcc.
Dowis, who holds a couple of
impressive records, including the
one for most career rushing yards

(3.525) by a quartClback SIar1cd the
season with a bang, not only on the
field. but with the auention he was
receiving from the two or three
million voters who decide this
award.
But a funny thing happened to
Dowis on the way to the
Downtown Athletic Club - he fell
victim to that strange malaise
known as Heisman-itis, First they
love him, !hen they hate him, !hen
they love him, !hen they hate him.
Currently they hate him.
It's almost as if Dowis has fallen
off the face of !he earth as far as
the Heisrnan is concerned, which
points up the fact that this rare is
little more than a popularity conICSl in the rust place.
Most of the voters wouldn't
know Dec Dowis from Doris Day.
Dowis' fall can be traced, of
course, to a .rather poor outing
against Texas Christian in which
he rushed for 28 yards in a 27-9

loss.
Unfortunately for Dowis;this
performance came on the heels of
his \'Iiggest publicity wave, which
must have irritated the VOlCrS.
Says Dowis of his fall from
grace: "I don't know how fair !hat
was, but I think a lot of gu)'£ experienced that - having one bad
game and people kind of forgeuing
about them. That's just the way
things arc."

r
,

Tbompson's came against
Michigan.
Dowis, meanwhile, continues to
pile up the Slats and the records.
He has:
- Rushed for 1,199 yards and
passed for 1,158, including 306
against Notre D-.unc.
. - Gained the most rushing
yards by a major college quarterback in one season - 1,315 in
) 987. Ht:: can break his icoord if he
rushes for 117 yards against
Hawaii on Dec. 9.
- Set the NCAA record for
rushing TDs by a qU3l1Clback in a
game - six against San Diego
State this year.
The criterion on the Hcisman ballot states that the voter lTaust
"sclect the best college fOOlball
player in !he country."
,
Apparently that has become
quite difficult to do. In the age of
media blitzes hyping the candidates, it is hard to separate the
wheat from the chaIT.
Until you can, the answer is

easy:
Suspend the award.

Exclusively For Women
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The game has come a long
way since Prendergast gathered
2.i men with no a1hlctic experier.ce and no idea how to play.
That was 1984. Now, the c0untry has eight senior teams (ages
20-35) and 15 junior teams (18
and under) playing American
football.
In 1985. the Dublin Celts
routed the Bristol Bombers of
England, a country that had
played American football for 10
years. In 1986. !he Celts defeated Craig Avon Cowboys in the
first Shamrock Bowl, Ireland's
Super Bowl, in front of 3,500
confused spcctalOrs.
A college game of the week is
televised and an NFL game is
joined in the fourth quarter and
concludes with a league recap.
Former Atlanta Falcons kicker
Mick Luckhwst is host.

~· ·~;;;;;;;;~l
~T.Shir'.s ~,

E

Still Available "

E

!r

E

~J

549-7999

I ,~

Mile S. ofSIU on Rt. S11 per person •

Prendergast, the George
Halas of the Ememld Isle, is
rccogni;r.cd now. His promotion
of football hcJpcd inspire college teams to play annually in
Ireland. Pill will play RUlgers
here Saturday. He has made the
gal)le a menace to rugby, the
country's most popular game.
"By no means are we known
by everybody, but I think we are
bothering the rugby people,"
Prendergast said.

r.·. .· .·. . . · · . . . .

.

:I * 1 Free* Visit :I I:

Michigan and Larry Smilh of
Southern Cal agreed Thursday that
a playoff to dc.termine college football's champion would harm MUdcnt-athl<'tcs.
"It's not a time for a national
championship playoff bccau.o;c it's
too expensive and the time spent
by the kids," Schcmbcchlcr said at
• 529-44041
a Rosc Bowl news conference.
"Your college presidcots are not . . going to put up with thaL It's nOl
going to happen and it's nOl in the
best interest of the SIlldcnl-athletcs.
We shouldn't be thinking about
dial.
'~:"We're play~ng as many games,
wc're taking UI)35 much of' their
time, and puuiug a.~ much ~SSUrl~
on them as we can. You sav. 'How
.1."" 111,1 .. ,,1":111,,<" 'li"'I.,,,>.!
!-:anll."S du u~ 'I c;rt mill :\"'",I,'lIn ..-,,
:rhat's Iht' h,'alll\· 01 Ihe h(l\\ I
~anlCS. You W,Ha]tfj"i'l \\dlii h) p1.P
Ihrel' powl g:tr1ICS (.r 'Pllr I'"wl
ralll"~ ju,1 h. \\ III a l~nhlll.lllll.l11l
pionship, ThaI's too hard, I don't
sec any :;(;c!lario where we'll havc
a national championship in this
cemury."
Smith echoed Schemocchler's
sentiments.
"I'm very much opposed to
playoffs," Smith said. "The only
purpose it would serve would be to
satisfy the people out there, namely
Ihe media, who wants a No. 1
leanl. I think you take !he principals involved - the coachc.'I, players. administration of the universities and thc bowl p\!uplc - I dun't
Ihink evcn "<llli <l playoff. Wc'rc
all satisfied with what we have.
"I think it wlllinues In m,'ale a
myslique Ill' cnllc~c fOlllh,,11.
('"olkgt.'

DUBUN,lrcland - The first
time American football impacted Ireland was not documented,
but Irish police remember it
A group gathered six years
ago for what is believed to be
the Emerald Isle's first Super
Bowl pany. They imported hot
dogs, hamburgers and nachos.
They wore NFL-licensed
Miami
Dolphins
and
Washington Redskins sweatshirts. They drank American
whiskey.
"We had the damcdcst time
finding all of it," said Aidan
Prendergast. the gala's originalor and founder of the IrishAmerican FOOIba1l Association.
Unfonunately, the difI~rence
in time meant the Redskins
clinched Victory around 1:30
a.m in Dublin. And the Iatenight ruckus was interrupted
shonly tbcreaftcr by a visit from
the police. Not once. 'I\vice.
"The fll'Sl me was because or
noise. But the second one was
blx3use of our victory parade.
We walked around the whole
neighborhood cheering the vic!DrS, but no one knew what we
were doing," Prendergast said.
"It was an unrortunale circumSlance, but at least someone
finally noticed us...

game.

Coaches say
qTri£5G~r:a~!"D-;:e;;sOLj1):;'
-no to college
'grid playoffs I
~~E~
I
PASADENA. Calif. (UPJj Coaches Bo Schembcchlcr of

Scripps Howard News Service

Certainly, he is right about the
others having had bad games.
Every candidate on the list, with
the possible exception of Hagan,
whose entry into the race was
probably too late, has had an off

I""
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MVC lands Prime Network

Male Smokers

'basketball, baseball contract
Bradle\/
center
-]
wins player of
week award

The confcrence m<;('ooll CO\'Crage lollows on the heels of Wichila
Sli.lle'S second strJight appcar.mre
in the College World Series al

~~~~~·t~eh~~o~~!~!nfi~~~::~

By MVC Office

nalional championship_ The slate
,
of basclxlll games to be televised
-A total of seven basketball
will be announced at a later dale,
games involving Missouri Valle): and will include al least three
Conference learns and a package games from the Missouri Valley
of as many; as 13 baseball games Basketball Tournament, which will
wi II belclcvlsed on lh,e Prime,· be played at the home field of the
Network during the 1989-90 sea- regular-season champion.
son, MVC Commissioner Doug
Elgin has announced.
"More of our
Prime Network, a national cable
system based in Houston. will
basketball games
make available the MVC package
." b
'l
h
to as many as 10 million television
Will
aval able an
households across the, country.
ever on national
Games will be produces and/or dislri~uted ~ by l:Io~. Sports cable (television)"
En~rtain1nent. one of the Prime
-Doug agin
Network's regional cable affiliates.
"We're excited about lhe
The fUS{ game on the basketball
invol~ement of Home Sports television package involved
Entertainment and the Prime Thursday's'mccling between
Network'with Missouri Valley bas- Tulsa. one of the Valley's strong
kClbaIl." said Elgin. "More of our teams based on preseason coachcs'
basketball games will be available and media polls, and American
than e\'er on national ca~e, and ~outh Conference mcmbcl' Lamar
we're especially delighted lbal our , • in Beaumont. Texas. Tulsa also
conference baset-.alI g3lJlcs wijl I».. cnlertains Oldahoma Stale Dec. 17
• more wi<Jely availabie 'on televi- in another -telecast, while
sion.
MidweslCm Collegiale Conference

t

e

M

Illc/llocr BUlkr visits Indiana Slate
Dec. 16. and the Salukis lrJ\'cI to
h;llIlc Sun Belt Conference foe
Weslcrn Kcnlucky Jan. 8 in lhe
only other non-conference
matchups in the packa!!,~,
The Missouri V.IUC.y basketball
and baseball games wcre negotiated by Crealive Sports Marketing, a
television production and syndicalion company based in Charlollc,
N.C., which represents MVC television intcrcsL~

Jackson nabs award,
Bradley center Luke Jackson
averaged 15.7 points and 10.7
rebounds in three games last week
at the San Juan Sunshine ShootoUI
to cam the first player award this

for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects' of cigarette smoking.

We will pay $20-$140
for3 to '6 morning sessions.
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301
1........ ' .......... • ... i l l •• '.I.·II •• ' .............. " I I I I .......... , ••
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Italian Sausage or I
,I!lmI
\ Pepperoni"
.' II
~el'
~~,
' 1___
Personal P~nPJ,LLA
'oldy $ t • t 9 with Coupon.
,'.

i;,

,',

'•• :".J

~:.... V-...1.<'
it" - -,~

• .,,/.
",

,For carry out oI?-ly. Limit 5 per
,.Coupon. Av-.ulable only at
Ii
Carbonchle Delivery
"I
in the

,/ '
,.

Pb Shopping Center :
mdy after 9 pm
.......

year.
The 6-8 senior f·:xn Springfield,
scored a cafi:cr- high 27 points in
Bradley's 63-57 loss to Wisconsin .
last Sunday. He scored the tcam~s
ftrSl 16 points of the game and 19
of Bl3dley's 24 halftime points. He '
made 50 percent of his field goal
chances at the tournament (22-44)
and hit double figtU'CS in rebounds
in each of the three games.
Jackson's previous career high
was a 25-poim output last seasoo
when the team was overseas in
Japan,
.

I.' ••• '.I ••••••!

Wanted.~.

-;

m-

,457,4243

OFFER EXPffiES 12/3U89

~~----~----

Makin'i!:great!'

---------~~

TEST, from P~ge 28----------.;..
1 juuior center, and S-9 junior· freshman or S-Il senior Deanna
guaid Alison Smith also are , Kibelkis will stait at the oIher forexpected staners.
' ward position. Kibelkis averaget1
Weis is leading the learn in 1.7 pc)ints per giune in Jbwaii and
rebounding averaging 7.7 per scored a car.eer"itigh 22 points
game. SC.Qlt hasn't niade ilp her againstOrCgonState.
Colleen HeimS!L'1d, a 5-9 sopho" JDind on the other two starting
spots, An,ie Rougeau, a 5 1P: .Klore. QC 5-8 ~".,ior Eileen

i

Richardson will SImt at point guard

Cor the SaJukis.' ,

. .oilier players Saluki Cans may
want .to ,watCh for are 5-9 sophomore guard Karrie Redeker, S-6
freshman guard Anila SCOI1 and 6I frcsIunan center Kelly F1I1h.
'

Live
Friday &.. Saturday

DU - Y(:IIDU ~y"
from St. louis
making their

~. Carbondale Debut
Sunday

OPE" JAM HIGHT
Liquor,,~~:_"
. ;Mu..~aIe Shopping Cen~t: .

Westroads
.

. ~

-.

'.

29-122

u'

Hosted by members
,
of the

.

\)UnGLE DOGS
&

.

Coors u.

Miller ., Reg., Draft, ute

!

-w~c,:s
.$9 9"9" $16.99
'~cans
1

ttl,

•.

. Sebastiani

Whlt~Zinfandel

2 for $6.99

750ml

GANCIA
7.99
'ASTI Rebate -200
SPUMANTE $5.99
750ml

t

)1

r!

EJ

~

$4. 9~50m, III

=II

Michelob .

$2.99
6pkNR'S

&
'

htree or
Wilderberry SChnappsj

,

~

Den

,

~:-

HARVEYSI

$8.99
8IUSTOL CII&&II
- 1.50 rebate

$7A9

BltLIAIDS PAILonl

'

';.,'

'

California Colony
Box Wines

$5.99

sllter

..... a.!D" .. lI'l!7flJ:
Rum'&. $1.05 Tequila
Co~e

Sunrise

35( Hot Dogs &.. $1.65 Submarines
lOam-6pm

r-pTcij-poorFOrl-Hoar-l
:
I

Ii Get l/Z Hour FREE
with coupon

I
I

~!O~,!!!!t.l~~!!!"! ll! !'.!-=-!h~!J
Register Now For 8-BaIl
Tournament on Dec. 2
cash Prizes
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Offense pours it on;
defense dominates
Salukis thrash
Tigers in
home opener
The Saluki men's baskctball
tI'..am is now 26-0 in homc openers
at the Arcna after defcating the
Tennessee State Tigers 99-65
Thursday.
!ronically, the last learn to beat
the Salukis in a home opener was
Tennessee State in 1963. when
SIU-e played its games in Davies

6-4

44 Jerry Jones

6-6

54 Randy Fens

F

6-8

40 Rick Shipley

F 6-8

33 Antwon Harmon

C 6-7

55 David Busch

C 6-10

10 Oonald Whiteside G 5-10

11 Sterling Mahan G 6-1

20 Stacy Arrington

24 Erik Griffin

Sports

G £-3

G 6-4
,

'"

Information

The Salukis c:clcbrate their 25th
anniversary of Arena play whcn
thcy host Northcrn Illinois
!:aturday. Game time is 7:35 p.m.
Although Thursday's game wilh
Tennessee State actually kicked oIT
the 26th season of basketball for
the Salukis in the Arena, the (01'
mal anniversary of the eve'lit is not
scheduled until Saturday night
when all players who have competed in the facility have been
invited to rewrn.
Thc Salukis, 2-0 after winning
Thursday's
game
against
Tcnnessee Slate 99 -{is arc looking
to continue their winning ways
against a team that could potentialIy cau.<>e some problems.

Gymnasium.

. "_. '--~.- •.• ,$&a'

'O'Q"l ..~ Vu

Salukls Freddie McSwain and Tyrone beat (4) apply
defensive pressure to Daryl Brooks during the Salukis' 9965 rout of Tennessee State Thul'!.day at the Arena.
who ran through the Tlgcr defense around game as he scored 16
and ended wilh 20 points and 6
assists. including an alley oop to
senio.- guard Freddie McSwain,
who turned it into a one-handed
slam dunk.
McSwain also cndcd with 20
points. Senior forward Jerry Jones
displaycd anothcr steady all-

points and grabbed 16 rebounds
along with dishing out four assists.
Senior forward Jerry Jones said
the game was just the way he liked
it-physical.
"It was a real physical game,

See ntRASH, Par,jt! 25

Scott says Evansville game
will be an early seasqn.test
By Greg Scott

F

Former players return
for 2SthAnniversary

By Kevin Slrr,lson

StaffWriler

SIU·C

44 Donnell Thomas

",'

StaftWri'.er

The Salukis bounced back from
a sluggish offensive OUlput against
Chicago State and used a combinatiOI! of strong defense and elIkicnt
passing i.1 establishing the 34 point!rui!'gin.
The Salukis jumped out to an
eight,pl'tint lead from the start and
nevet'100ked back in the corucst.
Head coach Rich Herrin said the
leam is doiPg a great job of executing the trapping defense.
"The first half couldn't have
been any heuer." Hcrrin said. "We
were able to not only run the fa'il
break bul we executed the halfcourt game. Wc're a good basketball Learn and wc're not a five man
team."
Junior forward Eric Griffin.
making the most of his second SIaJt
for the Salukis. said a quick start
was a key ingredient in the victory.
"We empha~ized getting oul on
lhem early. gctting ahem down
from the start and letting our
defense dictate the rest of the
game." Grimn said. "I just try to
fill the role. I'm justconLribllting to
the team. 11lat's all I want to do."
The Salukis were spearheaded
by junior guard Sterling Mahan.

Probable Starters
Northern Illinois

But the Lady Aces came back wilh
consccutive victorics over
Kentucky State, 84-68, and
Missouri-KansasCily 59-47.
Amy Humphries, a junior point'
guard. is Evansvillc's early season
leading scorer. Humphries is averaging 16.3 points and four assists
pee game and has a free throw pee~
ccolage of 87.5.

'Evansville shoOts well and gets the
ball up lhclloor wcll. We arc bigger than them. but it is going to be
IOugh defending Ihcm."
. There was some good ncws for
SCOIl'S squad this weck.Cyd
Mitchell. a 6-1 junior forward,
practiced Wednesday for the first
time since spraining her ankle.
Mitchell. who did not play in

The season is young, but Saluki
women's basketball coach Cindy
SCOll said the team's home opener
against Evansville at 5:30 Saturday
at the Arena is a crucial game.
"I think it is an important game
for Ihem and us," Scou said. "We
have a young team. but we need to
jell and we need to start seeing
"Evansville is a very solid team. Their point
some improvemel!t:"
guard and center are good players and we
Saluki fans will get a look at
their learn twice in three days.
sru-e also will host Creighton at will be watching out for them." .
-Cindy Scott
7:35 Monday.
The Salukis, 1-2, are coming off
a sixth-place imish in the Wahine
Christy Grc.... a freshman center, Hawaii. cC'uld see some action
Classic in Honolulu. In the open- is the early leader in rebounds with Saturdav.
"Thai's good news because we
ing round of ahe Classic. SIU-C 8.3 per game. Greis also has scored
need her." Scott said. "There is a
lost to top-seed Vuginia 81-60.
123 points per outing.
good
chance that she will play
Scou's team bounced back with
Diane Starry, a junior forward
a 63-54 win over Oregon State in and the team's only returning Saturday."
Amy
'Rakers. a 6-2 junior forsecond-round action after trailing startec from last year's 15-12 team,
33·28 at halftime. The Salukis and Krista Blunk, a freshman for- ward who was named to ahe allwere defeated by Washington Slate ward, have averaged 12.7 and 12.3 tournament team in Hawaii despite
a bad ankle, is one of !he expccled
points per game respectively.
51-47 in third-round acUon.
Evansville played at Vanderbilt
"Evansville is a vcry solid starters Saturday. She averaged
14.3 points and seven rebounds per
last night: They were 2-1 before lcam." SCOll said. "Their point
last night's game.
guard (Humphries) and center game in Hawaii. Cheryl Weis. a 6Evunsville was defe.;led 99-61
(Greis) are good players and we
hy Missouri in its scason-opener. will be watching out for them. See TEST, Page 'Xl
Page 28, Daily Egyptian, December I, 1909

Thc Salukis won last ycar'~
mald.:,p against thc Huskics 97-91
in Dc K·ilb. sn J-C is 53-22 overall
record agaiust Northern Illinois
and is 5-2 when the Huskies travel
to the Arena.
The Huskies

are led by head

coacb lim Mo\inari, who is in his

first year as bead coach, after
spending 11 yeaB as an assislant at
DePaul.
The Huskies,I-I, lost their firsl
game against lona. 71-64. and
defeated Illinois Wesleyan. a
strong division III team. 73-70.
Thcy played Thursday· against
Montana State. 1be Huskies wcre
11-17 last season.

Head coach Rich Herrin said the
Huskies will be a handful for his
team

"'It will be an exciting gamc."
Herrin said. "They have good
quickness and they really lct loose
on the oITensive cnd."
The Salukis men's baskctball
team will face an cxperienced team
with fivc returning starters.
The Huskies arc led by junior
forward Donncll Thomus. who
averaging 21.5 points and 6.5
rcbounds through two games.
Junior guard Donald Whiteside is
the team's best all-around conuibutor as he aVi!rages 15 points, 5.5
assists. 4 steals and 3 rebounds.
Assislant coach Ron Smith, who
:scouted the Huskies, said although
they do not have a deep bench, Ihe
playcrs Northern Win \lut on the
!loor will be talented.
'"They have qui Ie a bit of athlcu,
ubility and they seemed to be 'Vcry
disciplincd on offense." SmiLh
said. "'Maybe their one dcficit
would be that they are not real

deep.
"Donald Whiteside is their playmaker." Smilh said. "He is tcal\y
the glue to their Learn, along with
the other starting guard Slaccy
Arrington. They were called onc of
the most underrated backcourts in
the nation this year. Thcy're rcally

respected.
"Donnell Thomas is a really
good player," Smilh said. "!t's his
third year of starting. Hc has a rcal·
ly good work ethic."

Knee injury ends
Horstman's year
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Amy Horstman. a 6-1 sopho·
more forward. will undcrgo
surgery on her knee today and
miss the remainder of !he Saluki
women's basketball season
because of an injury suffcred in
the Wahine Classic.
Horstman" who was expected
to be one of Coach Cindy Scott
top players off the bench this
season, injured her knee after
scoring the Salukis' ftrSt basket
or the game against Washington
Statc Sunday. She was examined by lhe orthopedist
Thursday. and it was discovered
that Horstman has a tom anterior crucial ligament in her knee.
Danny Manning, a star for·
W'dfd on Ih:' l.A. Clippers of the
NBA. had a similar injury last
scason. Manning misscd thc
balance of the 1988·89 SC2son
before returning ~o action
Tuesday.
Horsunan will be red-shined
(she cannot play but will not
losc a year of cligibility) this

sca.\On and is cxpected to rctwn
next season.
··You always hate to see
things like this happen." SCOl!
said. "But injuries are part of it
and you have to deal with
them."
Ho~Lrnan was a key factor in
the Salukis' only win in
Honolulu. In SIU-C's 63-54 win
over Oregon Statc. Horstman
camc off the bench and scored
eight points with fivc reb.)unds
and a blocked sho..
As a freshman. Horstman
played in 18 games and averagcd 6.8 minutes. She hit 13 of
24 shots overall (54.2 percent).
avernging 1.9 points.
Horstman made her prcscncc
known in Gateway Confercnce
gamcs last season. She converted 50 percent (11-22) from !he
field. avcraging 2.4 points and
1.3 rebounds with four blocked
shots against Gateway f(K!s last
season.

"It huns to lose Amy because
she plays thc game aggressively
and wilh a 101 of lI!nacity." Scou
said.
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COUPONS GOOD AT THESE KFC LOCATIONS:
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2 Piece Snack
for $1.99

2 Piece Snack
for $1.99

• a PieceD of

• a Piecea of Chicken
• Maabed. Potatoes a:- Gravy
• 1 Buttermillt Biscuit

ooupon good only at ioo&t.1ons
llsted above.

•

.~

~

COapm~l&/Sl/88 .~-rr

'~

Ub"ted above

•••
•

•

2 Piece Snack
for $1.99

~

CoIzpoDapizwll/Sl/81 ~~

~.
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• Coleslaw

•

L1tn1t. three orders per coupon. Coupon
ca.nnot be used 1n COIJjunct.1on with any
other specl&l orrer CUstomer pays &ll
a.ppUcable sales ta.x. Coup:lD good (or
•
Colonel'!I cholOe orders only. This
•..".
coupon good oilly at loca.tlo~~
l1sted a.bove,
~

•..•.......

~

•

.J'

l1sted above

~.

~~ll/Sl/88~~
~

.",
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• S Piecea at CbickeIl
• IIIaahed. Potawu • Gravy

LImit three orders peT ooupon. Coupon
cannot be u&!Id In oon.lunct.\on W1t.h any
otber speclaJ offer. CUStomer pays all
applicable sales tax. Coupon good for
•
Colonel's chOIce orders only. Thls
• _-WJSO'
ooupon
good only at loc&ti~O~
l1sted above.
~

•...........

applicable so.les ta.x Coupon good for
Colonel S choICe orders onJ,y TIlls
coupon good only at loca.t.lons

3 Piece Dinner
for $2.99

• a Pieces of ClUckeD
• Mashed Potatoes a:- Gravy
• 1 Buttermilk Biacuit

Zp.l./.l/~-rr;;:::

ot.her speclal offer Customer pays all

.,.".-

2 Piece Snack
for $1.99

QoaPCII. .

• But1;ermiJk BUaait

LI.m1t three 0I'0el'G per coupon. Coupon
ca.nnot be used In oo!\lunct.lon wtt.h any

... .................
.

• a Pieces of CbickeIJ
• IIaahed. Potatoes a:- Gravy
• 1 Buttermil.k Biacui1i

Coa.pcm_pin.l./Sl;~~ ........ :>:

• 10 Pieau at Chickea

• Large Kuhe4~ • Gravy
• Large Colea1aw
·"k~1iUGuiU

• IIaahe4 ~. Ck'av7

LimIt three orders pel' ooupnn. Coupon
CIUlllO\. be used In ~unct.lon wltb any
ot.her spec1a.l of1er. Customer p&ys all
applicable S&.les t.ILlo: Coupon good for
Colone,'s chou::e orders only Th1s
._--'
COUpon gooll only at looa.tIons~

.Colea1aw

:'.
.

~

10 Piece Meal
for $10.99

• S Pieaea of mdckeD

CbfckeD

:at
............. ............
ot.her speel&! ofTer. Customer pays all

~

3 Piece Dinner
for $2.99

• Jla.sbe4 Poatoes A' Gravy
• 1 Buttermilk Bi.ac:uit

Limit t.h1'ee orders per coupon. Coupon
Ca.Illlot be used In coQlunc:t1on wlUl any

applicable s.-ues ta.x Coupon good fOT
Colonel 5 choice orders only nus

",l,INOIS
Sparta, Waterloo, Carbondale
Anna, Murphysboro, Chester

MISSOUBl
West PlaiDs, Perryville,
Potosi, Sainte Genevieve

.A1UCANSAS

Jonesboro, Mountain Home,
Hope, Ashdown
Paragould, Newport

• BuUermWt BiMa.i1

LImit three orders per coupon. Coupon
ca.nnot. be used In ~unction wtt.h any
otber sped&l offer. Customer pays all
appllcable saJas t.II.X. Coupon good (or
•
Colonel's choice orders only. This
• _-WJSO'
ooupo'.
good only a.L looa.t1ona~
l1ste<~ above.
~

L1tnlt ~ orders per oou~n. Coupon
cannot be used In OOI\tWlC!..ion Wlt.h &n,y
other spec1al ofler. Cwrtomer pays all
a.ppl1C11b1e sales ta.x. Goupon good for
Colonel's choICe orders only Thla
.~
ocupon good onJ.y at looat1oilS
~

=--.:;,.. .•/Il~4d
• ••••••••••

10 Piece Meal
for $10.99
• 10 Pieon at CIIicJam
• Large JIaahed ~ .. Gravy
• Large Colealaw

• '" Bu~m.auitI

l..Imlt three orders per ooupon, Coupon
cannot be used in ~ Wltn &n,y
other spec:1&l o.'fer. Customer pays &ll
appllcable sales ta.x. Coupon good for
Colonel' 8 cboioe ordel'G only, This
~.
coupon
good anJ,y a.L looa.L!ons
ll5t.ed. above.
.~
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